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hTitorials Tourist dollar disappears (juickly
He b rben
In the end of. the Sabbath, as it began to dawn toward 
the first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene attd the other 
Mary to see the sepulchre. .
And, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel 
of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and rolled back 
the stone from the door, and sat upon it. His counfenance war 
like lightning, and his raiment white as snow: and for fear of 
him the keepers did shake ', and became as dead men.
Arui the angel answered and said unto the women, '‘Fear 
not ye: for I know that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. 
He is not here; for he is risen; as he said. Come, and see the 
place where the Lord.lay. And go quickly, and tell his disciples 
that he has risen from the dead.” /
Special serviros will mark 
Good Friday, Easter Smiday
Service club project
Aldeirnan Dick Parkinson rt~ 
gretfully pointed out a t council 
meeting this week that $450 had 
been deleted from the 1954 eeti. 
mates which was originally alio* 
cated fo r . kiddies’ playground 
equipment
Mr. Parkinson said it had been 
planned to buy additional equip* 
ment for the six playgrounds in 
the city. He suggested that pos* 
sibly local service clubs would 
consider undertaking the project
Churches will observe passion, death 
and resurrection of Christ
services in most local 
resurrection of Jesus Christ
That $100 bill in the background disappears quickly, as ̂  toun$| Syd Donovan of Vancouver 
finishes a meal in one of the Okanagan Valley’s top restaurants,̂ ’chet^ in at a hotel and finally gets 
his gas tank filled before driving back to the coast This is how mhn^^f the'toiinst dollars are spent 
in the valley and Kelowna businessmen get anhual share’Of diis trade.^Gurreht Kelowna Tourist As­
sociation drive to raise $3,500 here for tourist promotion started Moway and has-garnered 100 per­







City Council this week approved 
the appointment of the following 
members who comprise the newly- 
formed Kelowna Recreation Com­
mission.
They are Robert J. Taylor and 
Jack M. O’Reilly, representing Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table; Mrs. 
Mary Irene Kerr and Mrs. Muriel 
FfoiUkes, representing Kelowna 
Arts Council; Mrs. B. S. Beddell, 
Kelowna Council of Women; E. L. 
Morrison, school board; Aid. R, F. 
Parkinson, city council.
Holy week will be marked by sj 
churches, when the passion, death anc 
will be appropriately oteerved.
Solemn Good Friday services will commemorate the death of 
our Lord on the cross, while the joy of the resurrection will be cele­
brated on Easter Sunday.
Services at S t  Michael and All Cunningham, the deacon, md Rev. 
Angels’ will begin with the Good Father Zepluyn. sub- deacon. The 
Friday service a t 9.00 p.m ., to be S t  Cecelia choir will render the 
followed by a childrens service a t mass of S t  Joan of Arc by Gruber,
10.00 o’clock. Three Imurs devoticm The mass will be followM im m ^ 
will mark the hours m om  12D0 to diately by the benediction of the
3.00 pm . /  blessed sacrament
Easter Sunday sewices will start £ASTOft BH1SIO i
™ S  Special Easter music wlU be given« «  ch ilp en s ser>dce a t jjy United Church,
R ^ ire  aothcms rendered a t the
At momlng scrviOe Will be "King All ’ 
Holy Qnnmunlon at *2 n<»n- At 7 ^  Glorious” and the “HallelujBh O io»
^ Kings" It the an*
Evensong. them chosen tor the evenin| service.
At the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, high mass and Holy 
Communion and the Procession to 
the Repository took place a t 7.00 
o’clock this morning (Thursday). 
At 3.00 pm . a school children's visit
Grace Baptist Q iurch it holding 
an 11.00 o’clock service on the morn­
ing of Good Friday and at 7A0 t to  
ladies' aid is holding a special eve­
ning service. On Easter Sunday 
*1,0 will be Sunday school and
service In the morning and In the 
evening the choir will sing the can- 
tata. "The Living Redeemer,” which, 
J. A. Cunninghant . interspersed with readings, wiU oc-
GOOD FBIDAT cupy almost two hours.
On Good Friday, a t 9.00 a.m. the To make Easter a happy and glor- 
Solemn Unveiling and Veneration lous day, the First Baptist Church 
of the Cross along with the mass of takes as its theme. "The Lord With 
the pre-sanctided will take place, us" in the meditations at Sunday 
Stations of the Cross for children school, and in  the messages and mu- 
Is scheduled for 3.00 p.m. and a t sic a t the 11.00 am . and 7.1S pm . 
7.30 pm . Rev. Father Zephryn, OFM services. *
will deliver the sermon.
Construction of an institution that would take care of chronic 
and convalescent patients is one of the solutions to the present over­
crowding of the Kelowna General Hospitalj atxording to directors 
of the Kelowna Hospital Society. : ,
.Presenting the annual report at a meoting Wednesday after­
noon. President W .E. Adams said a cotwglescent institution would 
not cost as much to build or to operate as ai hospital. He couldmot 
see any improvement in the accommodation-problem in the imme­
diate future.
No Courier next Monday
The Kelowna Courier will observe the Easter Monday 
holiday, with the result there will be no publication of this 
newspaper on April 19.
Next issue of The Courier will be on Thursday, April 22. 
Advertisers, carrier bo^ and street sellers are please asked 
to noto the change in publication dates.< It wasl s^o  d is c lp ^ ' the hbispital coQ s^cted,' prbvidtog acitoimnod^ had d i 'b p e ra ti^  deRcit of ||^,610,75 Uohvfor'ahbUier; 64; bbds. - -  
dmring)M:pad;ydiW^^^c^ e x p ^ e d  iUie opiii-
$3,527,63 ;iu 1952.: io ii. that bl
i;;h(»pitai ,dere over. 65 shears of ^
; lh  105^ this figiire^Juii^d to 
. - - perccht and last; yearim^was
i j J it • ■ i i  VI V ‘ 1951; $302,455 in 1950 and $244,062 in 22.9 percentThe world today needs the promise of new life given-taman- 1949 „
kind on that first̂ Easter mom. In this; hour, of hydrpgen.;hombs, p a t ie n t  d a y s  cated construction of an institution
thii hour̂ ; of broken dreams of world peace/^iis hour of misery and  . Total ojt 3,925 people, were con- for chronic and convalescent pati-
« _ .L- ■ 1. /  1. e it. .. u  it. I.' it. i ■f,.’ i ■ ■ li' • fined to hospital last year, an in- ents, pointing out that a doctor is nioneiarv suDDori 10 m e s j .ju u  caiiipaiaifear throughout so much of the world, the hope that Easter brings crease of 126 over 1952, arid a  gain apt to be more cautious in dis- t K e i n w P o
a  better world not only in the hereafter but on this earth gives the 3^^ over 1951. Hospital has ac . charging an elderly , .person. “This
' e iu.. i commodation tor 171 people. One type of patient is costing us as
free inen Oi,tne world courage to carry on. cj largest increases was shown much as the younger type, and yet
.Through the ages Easter and springtime have become closely in the number of patient days. In some at least could be taken care
1953, this totalled 48,706, compared of in a more cheaply..operated in- 
with 41,608 in 1952 and 35^14 in  stitution," he reiriark^.
On Holy Saturday a t 7.3(1 a.m. the 
Blessing of the New Fire; Paschal 
Candle and the Baptismal Font is 
scheduled followed by the Litany 
of the saints and high mass at 9.00 
o’clock. Confessions will be heard
SALVATION ARMY
The Salvation Army is holding a 
special Good Friday service a t 11.00 
a.m. and a t 750 p.m.
Later in the month special ser­
vices will also be held when Mrs.
from 2.00 to 6.00 p.m. and 7.00 to  Brig. R. Gage wUl ^  the speaker 
10.00 p wi on -Wednesday, April 21 at a wo-
« b n  l i s te r  Sunday, mass and Holy men’s rally  at 2.15, arid in the eve- 
Communion will be celebrated, a t Mrs. speak to a
7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 aJn. public meeting a t 8.00 p.m.
At 9.00 a.m. a children’s mass will ^be followtog d ^ ,  Captain 
be»held during which l ^ t e r  hymns Willlani Leslie fWm the Harbow 
will be sung by Mother Seton choir. Light ^  '^“1
At the solemn high mass a t 11.00 h® the speaker a t 8.00 p.m„ and 
o’clock, R t  Rev. W. B. McKfenzie with him will be several reclaim- 
wiU be the celebrant; Rev. J . A. ed" victims from ‘'skid-row.'
tourist association drive
Local businessmen have given a “decided increase” in their 
m t y pp t to th $3,500 m ign to rai^ promotional
associated in the minds of people everywhere. The eternal mystery 
of the renewal of life in nature in the spring and the story of the 
Resurrection both bring hope to man that ultiiqately good will 
conquer evil. The message of Easter is a triumphant one:;
' People of our community, like those of thousands of commun­
ities alt over the Christian world, will gather next Sunday<in their 
churches to worship the Risen Christ, to pray for peace, to seek the 
inspiration of the beautiful music of Easter and the comfort and 
th^enge Of the Easter message. The churches hire should be too 
. small to accommodate all those who wish to take part in the Easter 
services. ' / . . ..
To support his argument, it' viraa 
pointed out that, the average patient 
daily stay in 1949 was 9.21. Iri 1950 
it Jumped to 10.2i; in 1951, 10.64; iri 
1952,11.40, and'last year it was 12.56 
days.
INCREASED‘SALARIES
Referring to the increased experi-i 
ditures of $123,706, Mr,- Adams said 
'the increase in salaries and the ad­
ditional salaries payable to addi­
tional staff absorbed ^5,510 or 77 
percent of the increase. - Increases
CondiUon of Cl^He Bes^ .0  .n^otbg «  ta 
old-age pensioner (Who did pdd number of patients under dally care, 
jobs aroiind the Kelowna Aquatic he said. v
Club, is still serious, hospital au-




Campaign m anager John Allison 
reported today that the first four 
days of the month-long camp^gn 
have. shown. marked Increase over 
1953 subscriptions.
Mr. Allison said the campaign is 
"progressing well and the tourist 
association is encouraged by the 
support we have iso far received.”
V “ We are confident the campaign 
will succeed;” he said.
Some subreptions have . b6en 






A meeting of representatives of 
various organizations closely iden- 
tifled with, the progress ofithe city, 
.-Krill be held within the near fu­
ture to discuss plans for the ob­
servance of Kelowna’s 50th anni­
versary.
’ Main purpose of the meeting la 
to  decide a suitable way to mark 
the observance.
City Council has takeh steps to
scriptions received ini the c ^ p a ig n  make sure, th a t certalp (ri-ganl^
last year.
I .. The fund drive id to raise mon­
ey for the promotion of Kelowna in 
a  wider tourist field and to encour. 
age visitors to stay, longer and 
spend the Winter rrionths here.'
"We can't .afford to wait, tor 
people to find out about Keldwna,” 
said Mr. Allison.
"We must sell Kelowna to thri 
visitors.”
Ferry se h fic e
The provincial department of public works is to be commended ten feet B® l̂*^"8ll®y epprOilch
for making plans in advance for handling the anticipated heavy from a plank while cleaning,win- tO BuS dODOt d eu lo red
Eastern traffic between Kelowna and Westside. dows at the aquatic club Monday , j   ̂uw|*iwi ww
Three ferries will be in operation during peak ho^rs starting afternoon. He landed on the i^  Uy M drd 01 treO e
this morning, and the improved siirvico yiW continue until Monday Pj®!? Eritranco made by the Greyhuund -------- -
evening. Should there be a back-log in traffic, plans'hOve been “uwcring irom concussion, bualnto the Kelowna depot came up turcs organlmtlpn which is partlcu- Theatre, service clul^ w
made to  out the th ird  ferrv in nnernimnibfirUer ® broken shoulder and broken for discussion at Tuesday's Kelowna torly active in Vernon, Enderby and a l o w  mentioned by Mir.mauc lo pui me iiiira icrry tn operation earlier. Board of Trade executive meeting, SalMon Arm ,, investigation reveal- s< ^  i
i This is a big improvement oyer other-years, when hundreds of hc has failed to rccain con- **‘®
cars have been lined up fortrunsportation across the lake, andl where sciousness since being admitted mit^e
iino plans have been made whatsoever to handle the anticipated to hc^pital. ' impression of the city. drawn, '
increase in traffic.
DECLINE iNVITAtlON
. Kelowna Board of Trade has dc- 
cliried to  accede, to a' request for 
monetary old. from the Green Pas«
tions benefit' under the provincial 
government’s i plan to  reduce 
ainusement tag. '
Recently the Spared govern­
ment announced reduction in 
amusement tax«>from 17^ per cent 
to 16 per cent, with a  further re­
bate of 10 per cent to community- 
sponsored events, providing appli­
cation is made to r same.
Aid. Dick Parkinson brought the 
matter to council’s attention thia 
week, and thought that a letter 
should be sent to  Premier Bennett 
outlining what organlzationo 
should be entitled , to  the exemp­
tion. Thb KfeJowna Aquatic, Me­
morial Ajrena, Kelowna Little
were but 
Packin-
NEW B E C E m om S T
Mrs. Jeane Hall has been ap­
pointed a receptionist a t the City 
Hall, with third year; classification, 
replacing Mrs. Shirley M. Rennie. 
Mrs. Rennie, who Was engaged a 
lew weeks ago, resigned as she 




Three ferries will be In oper­
ation, over the Easter . holiday, 
week-end the local department of 
public works announced this 
morning.
While two ferries normally op­
erate between Kelowna and 
Westside, the third will be put 
into operation a t  11.00 a.m» 
Thursday morning and will con­
tinue to operate until 7.00 p.m. 
The improved service will be 
given Thursday, I^lday, Satur­
day, Sunday and Monday.
However, should there be a 
back-log of traffic before 11.90 
a.m. the third ferry will be put 
into operation earlier. It was ex­
plained. > The same applies dur­
ing evening hours.
This is a much-improved holi­
day ferry service compared with 
previous years.
City council fails to act 
on
About face■Vi'j.-'i't1 ' 'I ■, ■•I i', ■ I/Vi ■ ■ ■ '-J' 'it r ’
This newspaper has to admit it is bitterly disgppojntcd in the 
general handling of the liquor question by the present provincial 
government. In this, goodness knows, it is not alone. The disap­
pointment comes frpm.tho obvious about fac» the government has 
made (luring the past eiglit months and the .manner in which it .>- 
Iijitj; advised the public of its change of mind, its decision t^ ignore the 
!expn5s$cd wisli of the people, the publlic declaration of policy by its 
ministefs and tJNe low which it was t̂ dqxmsjible.fbr enacting. ‘ I 
TIte people of British Columbia said in , no. tincsertain terms 
that they desired n’chan]  ̂ in the legislation. The Socid Cln^t 
government on taking office appointed a royuT commission' to make 
^commendations. The government’s commission' made its lepori 
,and pfovincial mintsters said privately and publicly that they would 
implement the texx>imnep^Ui|ms cd tlto c()nuniss|Qm whudi, after  ̂
ffio government’s bwii child.
, The ministers did take steps to implement the ifpommepdatifnis 
â d* iMoadly speaking, did so quite well e i^ t months ago whdi a 
l i w H q i w w a c t  wos'pameid̂ v, ^^.rA '
l ,!|, Now. however, as the new “legulatitms” are g in g ^  release^
% the Ofie-man liquor control board, it beciunes quite evident that . 
m  »K>V they
lit
mwS jreM, r i v r  IPFUCFN r  TAKHtTS KFUMWA
;i ii
n w n :\ rv :w m '> rw rrM (^ m m stsL .
Recommendation from the traffic control advisory council thal 
np U-Uim be permitted pn Bernard Avenue in front pf the PaWr 
, 4 mount Theatrê  was referred back tP  the traffic body today by City ,
S iS  Counett Monday right to  furt« .|udy.
exemption to ogrl^tunii shows. Decision was reached following a prolonged debate during
In some Intdanccs, he said, "this la time city fathers studied several aspects of the question, It 
riliiciiinuR. ns thev nut a few flow- elimination of the U-turtt would result in more motorists
making a similar turn at the foot of LowijenOe AVonue at thO City 
Park entrance, and this too would ertate a ^reatpr hazaril.
Another mojor point was tiiat a moterlsto moklng a turn from>tlt!|iy; 
motorist proceeding went on Bcr- wrong iariO,  ̂
nerd would be unable to make a U - . .(tounciralto apprOWd tho 
turn In order to  park; arid ishop 'mendailori'that crow-waljc'algria be 
on tho south, side of the street^ and. painted oii the intorseotlm o lB e r-  
this would work a hardship on mer- nord Avehuo and OlerinjorO Rri^ i 
chants. : <[■ and that tM  yellow Ilno in froni;
As an alternative, ono alderman ot Tm i^ Tailor shop bo;lpoihte<l out,
'suggested.making the lane between. ..
Lawrenco and Bernard (near the
ridiculous, as they put a  fe  flo - 





First two games of the Western 
Canada Allan Cup finals ibetween
Penticton V s and Winnipeg Mar- Beach Tea Rooms) a  one-way thor- 
oons will bo held in Penticton on oughforo from south to north, hut 
Thursday and Saturday nights, with this Idea was also tabled.
the toW  game SEVERAL ACCIDENTS
owna Easter Monday and the fourth  ̂ ,
game in Vernon on Wednesday, Bcason tor the recommendation 
L ineup of the Winnipeg team fs was that there have been oevcral 
as fellows; accident opposite tho Paramount-as
Goal, Don Collins and Bun NIchol- a result of pwp|o making U - t i^ s  
son: defence, Bill Juzda, Gord Simp- I t was cisimed tlist It Is almost jm - 
son. Ward Brandow, Ttom Hockey possible to  turn a vehicle around In 
and Ttenmy MarShallt forwards, such a short si»ce„allhou^ ono si- 
Gary Aldcom. Odio Lowe, Bill dermsn pe nted out that this j s  duo 
Robinsen, , Jilm Young, Pete Lan- to . the toct some motorists do not
aelle. Bruce Dell. Lou Jo y s l Kon know hoiv to mako a  proper U>tum. . . . . . .
Little. Murray O iirh m an effort to improve driving lluUand Senior High Stliool SOtur-
Fomaida Gus Juokea and Lawlo habits, and also '‘teach” matorlsts day night when thugs itoto M il. - 
Mitchell, w ho''are student^, may to ] i ^ e  a correct tu m ,j^ n cU  ap-  ̂ 'The money was made up of Jun« 
Join tlie team later, . . ^ i*-*-
' W W  , , 'k I
burghiy
Pollen are eontinuthg their Inves- 
tlgstlon Into the hurgIi|Y of thb
cli ''
^  k t^ lo tiim  |oqd .'im tcad  (if ' ’ M' / ' l o . '  k .  n k' .
t'lOM irilU rato of 00 mills wa 
formally ammoved by coutmll' 
Monday n ight
proved another recommendation lor Red Cross money* Studrint coun* 
that "No Rli^it Turn” And "No Left cll fees,.etc. Entrance wss gained 
TVim” slgni tie painted on the left thmugh One of tha wlrtdqwi* and 
a, and right, hand troffio lanes re- U Is believed Uufy ohtslned tools 
ih spedtvcly s t  trafflo light,Jnteraee* from tho manual training room to
. Is hoped that this will stop cut tho bottom off the' safe.Ti 1, >,t 1 I ,» , * , ti , , i. 1. ,ins )t( .1 *
wjli t i.iV* JA
PAGE TWO
TOtmifAMENT
T w ^ .f o u r th  annual Prult Shlo- 
pert Coif Tournament will be heM 
tewi a t Kelowna Golf Club Mby 
MM^and will include banquet and
t t r  c io tf t i tK  C L A S sm tD s




IH B m jQW NA COURIER
'V.'V .' ’-5,:. ..i' i ..t' ,-;k . = ; -f'
THURSDAY APRIL IS. IK i
Till* it H*tMe. bf*$ IM ttkk
ilMiefof<Nirfaa,ii,!r ■
P ^ I *  ktiobr wbere to coma far 
^ ^ ,  tbelr floee coiralrliit baada. 
Wa maka. oar Uvinr liaadUna 
nothlof elaa. bat
wins
NELSON—Pcnticton V’s mbtfed into _ the Wesiem Canada 
Allan Cup final by nosing out Nelson Maple Leafs 4-3 in the eighth 
game of a bcst-of-seven semi-final series.
Vs. defending B.C. senior hockey in the third period, 
c h ^ p io n ^  came back from the Thb gbrae was played at a last 
brink of defeat alter dropping the clip throughout, with both teams 
f t  . T ue^ay’s w n  was .making end-to-end rushes that kept
third straight. One giame was their netminders on their toes as 
' they were called on many times to
Pcntictoh , now meets Winnipeg make difficult saves.
Maroons in. a best-of-seven scries Leafs forced the play In the third 
for the right to enter the Allan Cup Period but were held off by the 
final. Penticton defenders repeatedly Icing o>wv i
The series will be played in -B C  ^he puck, and the sharp net-minding of City Hall.
V s bounced to a 3-0 lead in the MeCieiinnrf
first period and never trailed. Leafs 
cut the margin to 4-2 in the second 
and scored the only goal of the final 
frame. _  . ,
Jack McIntyre opened the scoring McIntyre (B. Warwick, G. War- 
a t 9.04 of thq first. Jlnv Fairbum PenalUes: McAvoy 5.35,
tallied less than t h r ^  minutes lateif m v  ^oo ------- -
and McIntyre scored again at 18.04. 
r a t -tRic k
Don Appleton scored both Nelson 
Second-period ieoals and fernle Rucks 
replied for Vs. Appleton chalked 
Up a  hat-trick with the Only marker
s e t s i l l  
Ibr aiinual Meet
.Annual meeting of th^ Men’s Soft- 
ball League will be held April 21 
a t 8.00 p.m, n the committee room
NrtfteWh
clash here Monday night ,
There’s hockey Easter Monday at the Arena.
Pentirton V’s-~fre{lll from their '^esday night victory 
<Jvcir Netsoh Maple Leafs aiid Wihiriets of thb Western Canada 
Allah Cup sehil-idnals—hieiet Wihh!pe| Mihxk>ns in the wes­
tern finals at the Memorial Arena Monday night at 8 p.m.
Tickets go on sale tomorrow mMrhl̂  «  the a^tik at  ̂
a.m., with a deadline of 5 p.m. SatilMny {hr Ucket 
holders. ^  .
Prices range from a top of $1.75 .to Uie
nets and. $1.25 for. standing room. > v..' '
A best-of-Jeych scries, the first two gathes wlH ho played 
at Penticton toinorrow and Saturday niwM. fiilrd hefh Mon­
day, the fourth at Vernoh Wednesday nno.other gamtis—If 
necessary— ŵill be decided on later.
tgOtNORBD
AUG^JSTA. Ga.---Mrs. Babe Did- 
m soR  Zaharlai was named win* 
nbr p i the mUam D. R ic h a r^ n  
Trophy as thb‘ person who hat 
made the outstanding contribution 
to golf during the last year.
^ e  trophy is-awarded yearly by 
the Golf .Writers Association of 
America.
Mys. Zaharias was opented on 
for cancer a year ago and has re* 
turned to the women’s professions! 
golf c ir c u it '
S TA TlO N IR i
0  lA tle iN a #  ,
•  BwOms fetau
•  Wedding 
a t r i^ e a s .
YOB KELOWNA 
OOimiBK 






First period-—Penticton, McIntyre 
(D, Warwick) 9.04; Penticton, Fair- 
bum  (B; W ar^ck) 11.60; Penticton, 
i ,
m  i  i ,  . . .  CO M IC lU C  O U W ittU V M IIH ;
Election of officers wUl also take Tuesday night with 6,699 polnte-404 
pmee. .. pins Ahead of the second-place Bank
All officers,'players, coaches and of. Montreal kegicw- - ,
other Intereried persons are i s k e d ' Sparked by Bob Koyanagl and 
to attend as plans for the coming Shirley Markewicb, who rolled 1,592 
season will be discussed. ' ‘ and 1,412 pins respectively, Bowl-
Bowladrome of the Mixed League a^rome turned in the highest score 
ropped the ,end-of-the-season six- of any team in both the miked and 
game reilofis ■ a t the Bowladrome men’s leagues,' plyaing without a«i»34W A AQQ _AAM ' v
NOTICE
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Kelowna and District Softball Association
will be heM in the tUy hall Committee Room
WEDNESDAY, A9RIL 21$f, 8.0D p.m.
Play Balfi All fans are requested to attend.
Allsby 6.17, Maglio 7.29, MMcatto 
14.25, R. Koehle 17.19,
Second period—̂ Nelson, Appleton 
(Hyssop, Ailsby) 2.20; Penticton, 
Rucks (Bathgate, Kllburn) lO.ip; 
Nelson, Appleton (Burton) 15.35. 
Penalties; Mascatto 1.24; McAvoy 
11.50, McIntyre 13.54.
Third , period—Nelson, Appleton 




Total scores follow: '
BOWLADROMB-Rabone 1,231, 
Flegel 1.259, T u rn ^  1,205, Marke. 
wich 1412, Koyanagl 1,592 (high 
score)—6,699,
BANK OF MONTREAL-M. Wei- 
der 1,312 (high sco re);'J r  Welder 
1,096, Saunter 898, Day 882, Sutton 
(3) SOI, Andrews 1,205—6,295.
MIRACLEAN P R O D U C T S  — 
Matte L023, Matsuba 1,313, V. Le- 





MilSic by the kiks Orchestra
Admission $1,00 Supper Included
Auspices of Rutland Adanacs Baseball Team 
liipiibiNMiiiiiMNlidiiiM
' i i ' I B  i l l  ! ■  H i M  '«■
HOBBY ROOMtS.ll
FERRY NOTICE
3 FSrriss Will bs in operation 
iibfing ths Easter Weekend




To all intents and purposes spring 
is here but the March winds seem 
determined to stay with us, making 
the lake rough and choppy, and 
keeping even our most enthusiastic 
oarsmen ashore. •
■ Apart-from the weather hazard, 
the greatest problem facing the Kel­
owna Rowing Club at present is, as 
usual, too few coaches.
Four men. have very kindly of­
fered their time, but if ■d?e are to 
produce championship material' we
^  r - . - ■ . alchuk (5) 962, Lodorow lil82 (high
Rutland Adanacs open their Interior League ball schedule in score); Brown (S) 947, A. Adkins 
an awav game against the North Kamloops Mohawks April 25 and 
will play their first home game at Rutland May 2. • 2̂7-6-i4*
1,171, A..kowai-
S Y L ¥ A P L Y
W  A T  E I 1 P I 9 C I O  P  ~ G  t U  IE
P L ir it f O O D
PLAY ROOM t i
The five-team’ league includes 
Revelstoke Spikes, Kamloops Lel- 
ands and Okanagan Bluebirds from 
the Head of the Lake Indian reser­
vation,
Adanacs. will hold . an annual 
meeting at the end of the month, 
with the 1953 World Series film 
booked for showing. •
The .club plans a dance a t the 
Wibfleld Coihmiuiity Hkll Ekbtel’ 
Monday—April 19—with danc­
ing; fronl 10.00 pdtt; add mdslc
by the Elk’s orchestra.
All schedulM; games in the league 
will: start at 2;30 pjn.' on Sundays
APRIL
25—Kamloops at Head of Lake; 
Rutland at North Kamloops; 
Revelstoke bye.
- MAY
2—North Kamloops at Revelstoke; 
Head of Lake at Rutland; 
Kamloops bye.
9—Rutland at Kamloops;
; V Revelstoke at Head of Lake;
North Kamloops 'bye. ’
16—^Head, of Lake at North K’loops; 
Kamloops at Revelstoke; 
Rutland bye. •
23—Revelstoke at Rutland;
Kamloops at North Kdmloc^s; 
Head of Lake, bye.
JUNE
, 6—North Kamlobps at Kamloops; 
Head of Lake at Revelstoke; 
Rutlapd bye.'
Should have more help. In the past, ^ d h  the  exceptton of Kamloops 
the older inembers have endeavored which are plan-
to train novice crews, leaving very 2.(» p.m,
little time for their own training. LEAUUE PLAYOFjPS  ̂ , Kuuapu nye
If you ere interested anc  ̂ could League playoffs have been set for 13—R e v e ls b ^  a t Kariiloops*
a best two Rutland at Head of Lake;
Treadgold a ring. He wiU be very out,of three-.game senes. .The first North Kamloops bye
glad to hear from you. r  team in the final;league;standings - 20-N. Kainloops at ileAd of Lakei
.; The Kelowna Rowing Club has play the third team and the '. Rutland at Revelstoke- 
fexcelleht training eqUlpmeht on ®®*'®**‘* will play the fourth. . Kamloops bye.
band. Tbe^ first and th ird  games of th e , 27—North Kabloopfe a t R
Ip 1948, they purchased a train- played at home HeAd of Lake at Kaniloops;
ing barge, which'W ill hold eight "O* b e  and,secopd^pbee Re^elsibke.bye, 
men and two coaches. They ha'ye a third
single training boatj one lapstreak f f P b y e d y  4-f-Bey,eiMpke at. Head of Lake; 
four, one lapstreak . double, two — ® ^  Butlahd at North Kamloops;
double shells and tiiro foiW-barbd - f̂_^**^  ̂b  b d  final leagu'e Stahdi Kamloops bye,
shells. Last y e a r’(lack Ward very
kindly donated his time to build an League schedule follows: 
excellent coach boat; lor which the — ^  
club acquired ^  outboard motor. BANQUET OF C H A W ldN S: ;
If the wind leaves us, we hope to Members attehding the annual
MC & FITZ—Dodds 1,175, Duns- 
more (1,189 (high score), Johnson 
879, Carson 1,018, Lingbr 1,063—6,056.
SHAMROCKS — Gerlinger 1,129, 
Folk .1,110, Saucier 1,045, HetbSt' 
1,095, Ed Turner 1,897- (high score) 
—6010.
Individual high scores for the 
season in the Mixed League were;
Ladies’ high three, Marg Hllt«)P 
853; ladies’ high single, Ahnb.Hodg- 
kinson 363; men’s high three and 
hjgh single, Fred Gerlinger, 675 and 
410; team high three dhd high 




E I^ T 9  BUILD, AND 
ECONOMICAL TOO, 
mtNGlAMrPANElS 









3 ply: V4” All Grades.
3 Ply: 5/16” Unsahded Only.
3 Ply: All Grades.
5 Ply: yi" All Grades.
.5 Ply; 5̂ ” All Grades.
7 Ply: H ” All Grades.
' SIZES
Standard 4x 8 sheets and half sheets 
in all thicknesses. Extra long lengths 
up to 16 feet in V4” in stock. Special 
.sizes in any thickness on special order. 
“Take-Home Panel” Sizes In »X” 
and }4".. ^
Oyer 8d different sizes in  various 
grades in stock! ,
*ru\
JUST OUTSIfiE CitY LIMITS
i ■ " ' • I ' - ^  ■
SWtALL BUNGALOW With large, corner gardeh lot, Assorted 
fruit trecs/T^es oniy $l%d6 per year. Full Price $2,250.00;
FOUR ACRES WITH Timfek A C ^  Ihl BEARING
chefries, peaches; pearsr prudes, apricots' and grapes. SpWiik- 
icr irrigation. Small house With nide view, electricity ancl 
city Water, Fliir|i{Ice $3,700.00. Taxes $24.00 per year.
ChOiils Qi. Gaddes Real Estate
(2̂ 8 Bernard . Avepua ............................. Dial 3227
11—North Kamloops at Revelstoke, 
Kahilo'ops ■ at Rutland;
Head of Lake bye.
18—Revelstoke at Kamloops;
Head of Lake at Rutland;
North Kamloo'ps bye.
21—North Kamibbps a t Kamloops.
[<1 |N A R D ’ $
L I N i m e n T
y
KR"l 6W NA and WESTBANK ^
VEve^hing for Building” ■
Head Office - 1390 Ellis S t I
. Kelowna Dial 3411 _
i i V ' i i i r M t t v t t  M : j i i
^  .' X Ti qi>l>!CX3UMA5 bit
Barigubt. of Chainpions May 26 S S o p f  £ re   ̂ ’
S  sls?n to Honor^outstandirig winter s jo rt  ̂AUGUST
—  ______________athletes here. 1-Kamloops at Head of Lake.
decided not,to take'any action on it 
as 1̂  .was ,“heavily Inyolyed with 
personalities and could create un­
necessary hard feelings.”
Other maftersi brpnght up at the 
meeting, included:
Appolntn^ent of Fred Day as club 
representative on the KART execu­
tive committee for 1954.
A letter from Robin Kendall In
HERE!
IT’S NEW .
. athletes, represehting between 30 and 40 » , i. -  «   ̂ >
schools Will be competing in the B.C. Hlch Schfibl traeV Meet ^  e ll I
held in Kelowna May 2^29 ■ *
 ̂ week  ̂Litters froni; Attorney-General
m
set in m otion tms Lett r m e - e era!
I Council, Mopday night approved the use of the Hbbert Bonner bhd Piremier W. A, 
CityiPark for the track meet. Him School orihcibal Jame4 I  noie Bennett in connection with their
)hn Gowan^ honorpry appointments to the club
W0fl«ni ‘ Canwia Allan Cup
ketowRfi Memotkai Aittka
1 ' ( 'i f ‘ |t( ’(/ t,' i, I
NIONDAY
S  Glkhio ThM) 9 M
WINNIPEG
Prairie CHIiamplona
( '  m '  .
pERikroN
WhilMt l '  'Ilf ' 'WMl' 'Mat '
AIIimi
,•( ..ykilkgitll̂ dyitA 'il̂ lIlkA L..: I
. ^ 6t --------------
Oowans appeaired before 
toty fathefij ibid oUtliAed whit would be roqtlited for staging the
Logie said Kelowna had been provision In th e -1954* budiref fni* 
sponsor Improving toilet facilities ^in the 
lu*  that thb cb- tnbn^s 'and ladies’ ' dressing rboms
^  'C Pw irtu i^  recre- Mr. GowAiia agreeif that ^ e  track 
atlonol branch of the department 1̂  in fair shapi, ^  ‘ ■
bf education and thb physical edU- Mir. PatklnlHin eknEesReA bhnA 
cation -db^drtmbnt of . UBC had that irilh the heto b t  S t S p  '
fbre' they are bligtblb for competl- 
tloh. . , * ,
IMPROVE DRANOStANO 
Mr. Gowans expressed the hope 
that several improvements would 
he moite,,to ttrandstond .faclUtlca 
.tnojracjk m w t tak^s plac4.
Ho noted • -  • * ■
front ot
executive.
Tabling' of the safety prbgrAhi 
until the showing of the Him “ Aim 
for ^afbtWf; , '
FurtheV dlspussion bn the word­
ing of'^^lgris ereetbd a t the Yacht 
Club breakwater and the' public 
Wharf. ' . =
' Report on the . recent showing of 
films, sifohsored bV the Jilhiot club, 
Which raised 980 tor the JAck Rob­
ertson McmoHal Filhd.'
ment ntny be m ade 
the grandstand.
He said that the cost of thb bTo-
posed alterations had been deleted , ......
from the budget, but “with a little ®l9l* Coilrttr3
WRElC-ENb ‘ GOiLlCtNG 
Golfers w iirhii out In full fbreb
thot 'tho icity had made
sctoungitig and a" tfew'’W u n & S t ?  
wbrk parties,” the front of th e* S i5  AYb HspofltW In c)(c
grandutand i^ y  ito tom d o '^ ,.and l®**V®**op**
grjiindatand. scats lowbred to gfoUhd "
level..........  ............
................ .
’l i i f
iFiWVM
b b tl t fE f i  I 
t l t t  QUICK k E S t t t d
, KIARSIPIBDB
W u
rad, gun dub i h M,1, ' H 1.1 ‘I' I / I I
The keiowha Rod and Gun tub
M. Siihj^oh COihJdrty that roiidj in iheir 
Win he gatbd Uuriiarea IO e d ridî  the feuihm 
be exciildi^ except in edires Where 
' AMh ' wwKlIands tnbnager cl
\fot th(b eoShpany, iHtormbd thb tlub a 
toy latter that a nomlnhl bhavfb h 
wni tie mad* by th* cmnpiihy to t 
blitonlo UBlitg the roads.
’Hie hiitteir wAI dWbiuwd at A 
yeevnl Mbbting of tub elub. p!
bird to be given (b IMPtort (br eti. 
perlmtntal tmrp^s during the
m i i
pmuawiwfrt>mnewlr-pknti!deh(h, mission
have beci infdhn^ by 
' forfst nthnâ emehL
' 5 public Wm hot
> n f ';f irp v i^ r< jl‘
!«'W4ftm«a.\''an4.'''
« « » ■
■lew. T V ' jn j
various
"wiJ IKiSS
\lt 'p«jfl>: to. this
adihMiUdik.f
> y o g rM H a ttM M |i to
I l i R  R P i j i l lm r  A
ilUUUS^^
A U - IN ONE POLICy
Lei 08 cttlhbihe > W ^ ‘resfdehce FIRE, PEftSOkAL 
PROPERTY to A tE ttf  WOliSEWOLDfeR, PERiSOl̂ AL 
SCJoMÎ REHENSIVE LIABILITY, PLATE GLASS and resi­
dence gidss, all irtid ONfi POLlCY and With ONE EXPIRY 
DAtfi. ft Will With Brodder hhd mbte
extensive coverages.
Phi lata credit on existing insurance. BUY TODAY, 
—tho heW all in one policy and obtain tho advantages of 
this bile date, ode jpreriiiiiih; ohd dr ihtt?e ahnlml payments.
TAlLOREb TO YOUR REOUIREMENTS
V'
liyiiMMiii I
'I32 ■ f' i Mill Aveaue — Kelowns, B.C.
pftoNE i m
I toa ovaR M YbAiu
' t a  BETTER AT ANY PRIII"
’■ I
'h ■i;;; y4' it
I,/.,,
M, J tI*




EASTER HOUDAY.. . .  Mr. and 
5 ^  Rofca Baxett ar» f^>endin( the 




^ is r^ s rs ijs s ^iTiaswsffikTSt'̂ -
M lllard-Nichqtay" 
wedding foretdid
former, East Kelowna 
p u r  n trte i . I girt'vvill marry
cooking sale a t p . L  J<mM  ̂ *^4 Mrs. J. R. Rat
'v ; . ■fam ily fa v o r ite . .
Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas, R JL2 
Kelowna, wish to announce the en- 
cagement of their second iroungest 
daughter, Vtolet. to Mr. Ridiard Er- 
nfM MlUarT etd«M son M a n d
Mrs. Pteiey Millard, I ^ r K P ^ n a .  i RAPTIZEP SUNDAY . . .  The ATTEND FUNERAL . . .  Mist VlSITINia SON AND DAUGHr 
The wedding will iake filaee May Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. yincent Rita Haney and Miss Anne Hasel> TER HEI^E. >>■ Mm. Marie Schnall,
IS. atU O p.nL  atThO Peoidd's Ills- Cianconp w a s . baptized Sunday, han. both teachcia In Kelowna of Estevan. Sask., arrived.'last Sat- xiw u ,u ,»  ,v -----  ' " n ' "
*^*®’*'***‘ ^  *>• They called thpir first School District 23. were In Revel- urday to visit with her {daughter, dian Legion .Drapch.?d .will hold i . j  u 1
will take yp residence |n  I^lpyrna. borp Brian August Godparents stoke last w e ^  attending the iu* W H A. M a n ^ t  a ^  family, and their iponttuy mooting on Tuesday, yove, and o | .the late R. L Gibbs,, vitations printed by The Kelowna
—... .......... ..........I—....... .. 'a,......— were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph GuldL oeral of the former’s  mother. with her son. Gene Ehman and April 20, In the  Legion Hall a t 8.QQ ; The wedding will take place at vou rle r..
' ............. , • • • •  famUy. p.m. - V ’ Holy TVInlty Camrch, Patricia Bay, -----------
MISCIXLANEQU3 SHOWER . . .  JOINS NURSING STAFF . . ,  ̂ ^
A miscellaneous shower was held Miss Lorraine Cacchlone. ItN., has H ^SIN ESS.A J^J^dfESSIO N A Li f®® P- _
ing horseback, the two girls s e t ’ 
out the Naramata trail, and 
aiviving a t Haramata. were guests 
of Midmr who have
the Hding schoid thcfe. |Tm n Nar-
— . . . . . .  . . .  . n .  amata they rode to Oliver where
• T h e P s Ih la R ld A ih g m h t^ ^  v m u o i  they stayed with the ChlWtcstone’s.
home m O . ones mj. j w p enon. Cro- retunwd home Sunday after a
t c ^ R ^  Denp OovJ^SldSy. w S  '^ a t  lasted ten days.
..............  nounOe the forthcorhing marriage One year, paper; 11 years, steel;
LADIES AVXmABY TO Of their only daughter, Penella SO years, chins; 40 years, ruby; &S
CANADIAN LEGION Mary, to Wing Commander Sidney years, emerald; 7S years, diamond;
The Ladies* Auxiliary to Cansf of Mrs. E. M. For over half a century, hai^y
J  Glbbe, of Meldram Avenue, Deep couples havo had their, wedding in­
last week at the home of Mrs. O, returned home after a  stay In Call* i«rf i .  ,
Favali In honor of her niece, Miss fomla. and is now on the nursing fann an n u a lm ^ tln g  of the Bust- V r t | n \ A / n a  f l i r l c
Alda Lent! of Summerland, who staH at Kelowna GenerM HmpitaL ”  ness and Professional W oren’s i V t U O W l la  Q i n S  l I Q c
wUl be wed shortly. About 20 • • • •  Interests In Craig ^ s k .  Club will be held at Rerberfs Bus], j . Y  ,
^  . ..t ..L __________ An«.3i 09 OVOr * "  ̂ ■ •!
YfOWSH
DELNOR
•frozen s tra w b e rr ie s
friends were present for the occa­
sion and the bride-to-be received 
many worthwhile gilts.
• • •
NEW HOME . . Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Welsh have moved from Coronation
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. O. 
DalCol has re tu rn ^  home after 
spending . a month visiting her 
daughter in New Westn^nster.
• • 9 ' '
PURCHASES VINEYARD
TO SPOKANE AND ALBERTA 
, . .  Mts. J. C. Pendletoii, of 842 
Stpckwell Avenue, acvJmpanled by 
her daughter Frankie, left today 
for Alberta, where they will stay 
.with relatives for. the next two
ness College on Friday. April 23, at 
goo p.m. All members are request: 
ed to attend.
K E M f i lA
The Mirocia lustra  Etiomal
' i l l
LOD j :. r u m m a g e  8ALE
The Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter 
I.O.D.E., rummage sale April 2^ 
1.30, at the Orange Hall.
t Miss Dauna Miller and Miss Lois 
Underhill have completed a novel 
trip over the Nararaatai trail. Rid-
COOKS AKI> ^ i ' ^SKl S  
U K f  S A K f D  I K A M H
e|, 'l'f«' '  ̂ /Is*.,
HpME-COOKlNO SALE 
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary are holding a home-cook­
ing sale a t Eaton’s. April 24.







r Hospital Auxiliary, Spring 
riday, April 80. Royal Anne
■SUCCESS EVERY TIME!
ff.:,..__ -i-rnTnc.__
Avenue to their newly acquired The Bankhead vineyards have been m
home ori Woodlawn S treet ^ e i r  purchased by Mr. and Mrs. G. Pat- 
son, Mr. Eugene Welsh, of Selkirk, rette  and the hew owners hav«
Man., has returned home after a taken up residence there. ‘ visits with relatives in that
short stay here. • « • t  \  * .* ' ■
MriTOTHT V MPVTTTvrn Th« BUSINESS TRIP . . .  Mr. Hui^J VISITORS FROM GLACIER . . .
Rcbaudengo left for Detroit Bflch., Mr. and Mrtt Bart Fecstal end sop.
nf ® ^uslness trip. Ray. ^  Glacier,* B.G, spent last
<Sf • • • week with Mr. Perstals paVents. Mr.
m! ii SAILING F pB  ENGLAND . . . and M «. Em le FerStaV HarVey Av-
Josephs Hall, Tuesday, April g  M^g. w . E. Atkinson, of 57» Leon entte. '
.................. , . •  • • Avenue, entrained this morning Ibr ’ • *
SHORT VISIT . . .  At Bridesville, M ontre^  where -she will- sail for HERE FOB EASTER . .  . Mr. and 
B.C., for a short visit with her England aboard the Empress of Aus- Mm. ^  Hastett, of Penticton, are 
daughter. M ra G. Schom, is Mrs. tralia on April 19- ' spending the Sorter week-end with
Letizia Quidi.' .  . Landing at Liverpool. Mrs. Atkim the latter’s parents, Mr. and M!r&
• • • son will bp met by her sdn, Clare, S t  Gj Baldwin,'<rf Okanagan Mis-
HOME FOR EASTER . . . Komp an<] will stay for three months Wltlj sion.T' •. ' ' ■' ’
for Easter with her parents, Mr, Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson at their „ ■’ ' *‘';* ,* - „
and Mrs. John Bromck is Miss Eve home near Hereford. .  EASTTO HOLIDAY . Mr. and
Hromek of Vancouver. ' ' ..* • • M ra D.^C. FiUmore’and'fam ily left
• * • HERE -FOR EASTER . . Mrs,
ARRIVE HOME Misses C^ar- Dickinson, of puB<k>k
lotte attd Nora Hynes, daughters of S®sk.. is arriving to spend Easter >!^®y returning home on
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Hynes, arrived f®U»«. Mr. Albert Home-
home this week from S t  Anne’s * * *
iJo 'SSS’  *“  ^  COASlfnouaa;,. ,  ,  ,  . AlkUiMn, Leon Avenue, accompan. -  VaiKouver,
■EASTER IN CALGARY . . .  « ta , ? " f r ‘ £ a n S “ " ’”  " "
B. Strellal laf, this week to «»n4  '  * * •
Easter hi Calgary. holiday week-end ^ 0  CALGARY . . . Rpss and Bill •
• • • . with Mr. Atkinson’s son-in-law and Newman, sons of Mr. and Mrs. I. Tiny principal at ; a christening
VISIT VANCOUVER . . . Mrs. L. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Newman, Glenmore, left by car ceremony Sunday morning, April
Brockman drove to Vancouver Sat- Agassiz. via the southern route for Calgary 11, in C h rist‘American-Lutheran
urday, accompanied by her sister, . • * • last Monday. The boys were , tern- Church, was Kelowna's firsts baby
Mrs. Theresa Ludwig. They plan a HERB . FROM WINNIPEG . . ;  PPrarily employed there last fall by pf the. year, Deanna, Heather, three 
week's visit ^ Gpl. and Mrs. J. D. Gemmill motor- the Consolidated Mining and Smelt- and a half months old daughter, of
• • ed to Salmon Arm on Monday to *hS Co. of Canada, and will work Mr. and Mrs. Henry Splett (nee
VISITS PARENTS . . .  Home this meet the fMmer’s • daughter. Miss again for them* possibly on a per- Frieda Hak), and Deanna’a four-
week from St. Anne’s Academy in, Jean Qemmill, who has come to manent basis. year-old brother, Gary Wayne. (^Od-
Victoria for the Easter holidays is spend a short holiday , here. Later • • • parents were Mr. and Mrs. Hi^o
Miss Elaine Mann, daughter’, of Mr. *h month Col. and Mrs. Gem- VISITORS TO PENTICTON . . . Hak, of Prince George. ‘ :
and Mrs. Joseph Ma'nn. *' G«mmill back Lt <^1. and *J D. Gemmill ‘ The Rev. E. Kreger officiated at
LOCAL V i s i  * ‘m o , W -WM '  '  ’ >•” '  "LOCAL VISIT . . .  Mrs. ^  STAYING IN VERNON . . .  k  • * .
inslu. Of Vancouver.^is visiting Mr. /‘Granny” BeU, who is visiting with FROM EDMONTON . . . Here to
and Mrs. Paul Schmidt pn Wilson her daughter and famUy, Mr, and attend the wedding of Miss Evelyn





Thp annual general meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to thp, Aquatic 
will be 'h e ld  Tuesday, May 4, at 
8.00, p.m. in, the conunittpe rooms, 
City Hall.
ANNUAL HOSPITAL FAIR
Bazaar and Tea on the hospital 
grounds, sponsored by thff< Junior 
and Senior Hospital Auxiliaries 
Wednesday, May 12, 2.00 to-5.00 p.m'.
Mr.




Penticton High School Auditorium
MONDAY, MAY 10th, 8.15 p.m.
• Sponsored by the Penticton Branch of the U.B.C. Alumni’s 
Association.
► Proceeds fp StudentsV Bprsary Fund.
* 28 Dancers ip this famous gyoup.
A “Must” for all levers of the Ballet
Tickets Available at 
Harris Music Shop -  Penticton
Prices $2.00 and $2.50 
Mail Order Requests Accepted.
71-2C
ceremony, 
dinner was given at the home of the 
children’s . parents.
W igbtm ^ on Sato^ay, are Mrs. J^ p Q 0 Q0 pp|0 p-{-
S S i!°1 S  annnlm rpH ' 'of
Raker,'andTMite Elaine'Spilde, all QllHOUllLCU Ul\ pf Edmonton, who are guests-of Mr, ,
and Mrdi H; C. Wightihan, 2269 Pen-* |nT erO S T  1 0 ^ 3 )IV
dOZl, ■' ■ ■ ■ . ■ *
(
The softest shoes th a t e v e r w a lk e d  in  th e
13.95
: it Mr. aha m ;ts. Hi RothsTO; ̂ snounoe 
ihe engagement of their elder
daughter,, FW®®® 1° M*"-
Stanley Arthur ' Frodsham,- elder 
' son 9f Mr,, apd Mrs. A  FTodsbam,
, .of Vaiteoiiver.,,'’‘ t •
‘ The wedding will take place on 
May 15; at 7.30 p.m., in th^ First 
■; United Church, Kelowna.
A ........  i . The bride and groom will'make
A slight increase in membership their home-in VancouveF.' -- 
was reported by retiring president •■■ ■ ■"' • ■' ■-"‘- ' - ■'■ ■
the annual Following the : ushers come the
bridesmaids, the maid of honor, and
orial Room at the Kelowna and jjne), then the flower girls, apd ring
Figure skating 
club reports . 
moreJmembers
bearer (if the wedding ipcludes all 
of these attendants).  ̂ It’s 'a  good
13.95 13.95
District Mlemorial Arena.
Also 'reported - were th e , eighteen
tests p a ^ d ,  which inclined o 5th„ j^ea to have your wedding invita- 
M o n ira ^ ^ ;  twoJrds.,^Diane Stolp tions printed well in advance. The
’ Ifelowna Courier specializes InOrvveU; four .firsts, John Franks JhPRP
Tony Griffin, Lynn McDougall and '  ■ V'. ■:■'
Connie Mhrkewich. Five prelimin- 
. ary; Marilyn Gooihnan, -EUeep Mo-i 
Gladery, J ill Downtop, Dale Reid 
and Sharon Patriquiil; two silver 
danpes, Diana Delcourt; a  bronze 
dance, Joan. Delcoturt, and "1 three 
preliminary danceK Marilyn Goodi 
man, Larry Hawkins and Tony 
Griffin. .
Cofnpetitiqn cup? w^rp won by 
Sharon; Turk, Marilyn (Soodpnan 
and Ruth Dodd. The camiyal W09 
Outstanding,' and was well -patron-.
Ized by the public, and proved a, 
financial success. The highlight of
^ - < & D I A M 0 N D M N G
 ̂ O H tlt tf l t /-
QUEB*
the' season wa? the Okanagan T 
ley Mainline Championships, 
which Kelowna F.S.C, members, 
did well. . \
•Officers and directors elected for 
the ensuing y6ar a re ; ' '  president; 
Mrs. N. Van der VUqt; vlcp-presl- 
II- Cecretary,
Mrs. j : Orwell; treasurer, Mrs. A. 
Weddell, and directors; Mrs. D. 
Kill, M ra E. Genis, Miss Joon Me- 
ipnley and W . HiR. - ‘ ,
Provision U/as iPadct for the re-
Mrs. P. V, Delcourt, with repre-
discussed, with group or individual
Vai-
,1 *
h< ■ I v<
f) -I
!l‘, r





hudruction, at which parents or 
any older skaters wiU be ’esi^clat-' 
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attend annual day 
o f recollection
' More than 70 ladles Of the' parish 
attended tho annual d*y of recol- 
lectioh Saturday atld Sunday,' spm- 
aored' by the Kelowna dlvistoQ of 
the Catholic Wuinisn’s Leayuo.
Confcrcncca, with Rev. J. Cun- 
nlnghsutn as tba spiritual director, 
were held Saturday evening and 
three on Sunday, The ladles/tnade 
A corporate communion at the. 040
s ;s s u r« !!r!fflS !^
i ’The day of ivcollMtlon’concluded 
t t 7 4 ^
ates.
I’ I
$ 1 S O .
s'f‘
J
Th« og«r (hit I 
W171 allows you/Wf 
lurn.in vain* oh the ' 







‘ i . ' m m u m m i n i f :
T h is
E a s te r . . .  
W e a r
HI
b y Y A R D L E Y
An unusual and lasting essence . .  * rich asi 
perfume, fresh as toilet water. Drawn 
from  the mysterious heart o f  lavender * i  
wildly different. . .  it may be used as a 
daring overtone with everything that 
breathes the fragrance of'Y'ardley 
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M O B R W K
S  ■  II  V  I  C I S
i m m o ^
Returns home from  v is it w ith  brother 
in New Zealand arid later sees 
him presented to  royal couple
IRUBSDAY APRIL 1 \  lOM
CHRISTIAN 
S aiN C E  SO aETY
Corner Remain Mill Bertnaa 81. 
Ib is Society if a turmcli of The 
K o t h e r  Cbtuth, The P in t 
Church ot OurUt. Sdenttit, in 
Boetm, AfaasacbuMtta.
80NDAT, APSn. lA UM 
Momlni Service 11 ajm. 
*VOCTRINB OP ATONEMENT*
Amday Sdiool—AO aesaloaa held 
at 11 oTclock.
TcaUmony Meeting. 84)0 pan. on 
Wednesday.
Baadhif Boon WHI Be Open 
an WedBcsdays and Satordaya 
SjM to SAO pan.
CBKI8HAN 8CIENCB 
PSOOEAM .
■vary Saoday a t tdS  p ja . 
over €XO V
SAINT MICHAR 
and AU ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN)
CSomer Rlditer S t  and 
Sutherland Ava.
Clergjr:
YEN. D. & CATCRPOLB 





12 noon - 3 p.m.— '
Three Hours Devotion
EASTER DAY
7.00 and 8.00 a.m.—
Holy Commimion 
9.45 a.m.—Children’s Service in 
Church. (Lenten Boxes to be 
returned).
11.00 a.m.—Primary and Begin­
ners Sunday Schbol (Lenten 
Boxes to be returned^,
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer and 
Holy Communion.





(Next to 81 |h  SduMD 
REV. B. MARTIN. Mlnlatar
















Comer BMtuurd and Richter 
Rev. R. a  te ltd i. B A , BJD.
Mlnlvter
Rev. D. M. Perley. BA« &D. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaA, 
Organist and Choir Director
GOOD PRIDAY. APRIL 18, IBM
11.00 a.m.—
Divine Servi(xs
EASTER SUNDAY. APRIL IS





Mr. and Mrs. Qutrles Go wen. of 
tee Vernon Road, who flew home 
from New Zealand early last monte 
alter a  visit with Mrs. Gowm's bro­
ther and his wife there, saw teem 
again Tuesday niidit when they 
viewed tee film of tee Royal TOur 
In New Zealand, a t tee  Paramount 
Aware that her brother a i^  his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. A..Carter, were 
to be presented to  tee  Queen during 
her visit to Terau, Mrs. Gowen was
[Letters to the
Letters UMald be aharl and 
a n a l  carry tea auunca and ad« 
dreas tea writer. A n a n  da 
ploBM may ha 1̂  If dcMred. hat 
preferenea will ha given la  lei- 
IMS pabliahed aver tea vrrllMir
nn .h -  APPRECIATE ASSISTANCEon the lookout during the Showing, The Editor.
^  the clear The Kelowna Courier.
Sirr-Once again .1 would 
Mrs. C a i ^  v ls it^  Uke to place on record the sincere 
sh o w  tee thanks of tee Kelowna Branch of 
^  *̂**‘̂ ?  C had ian  Red Cross Society
valued assistance and




B«w Clttlstlw  SeteBM Baals
‘*WI^T MAKES PRAYER 
‘ EFFECTIVEr
CKOV, i n  ke, Snday , 9J5 pjg,
THE
1 Block South of 'Post Office > REV. R  M. BOUHKB, P a ^ r  
- «\
GOOD FRmAY SERYlde: 
REV. A. DAIAIA^, Gw$t P f« |c ^  
11 a.ni.~SDbjeclt «IT IS^INISDED**
EASTER SUNDAY
.9.45 a.m.TSunday SchdoF-Open Session 
11.00 a.m.-"THE RESURREQION MORN" 
7.15 p.m.-"HE LIVES!"
Enjoy these Special Sendees — Everyone Wricome. 
CKOV MONDAY, WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY ~  1.30 pan.
paign for funds.
To this date we have collected 
just over $12,000, and all things be­
ing considered, this is most grati­
fying.
The interest of your staff and 
your generous publicity were most 
appreciated.
Thank you very much..
Yours sincerely,
A «r «  ' HARRY WEBB.W . A. W. N. Druitt, physician Campaign Chairman, 
and surgeon, gave an interesting KeloVma Branch, 
address on home psychology at the Canadian Red Cross Society.
Kelowna Elementary P-TA. meet- ___________
ing held recently In tee junior 
high school aucUtorium.
Total of $150 has been set aside 
by the P-TA. to provide school 
ground equipment for the Martin 
and Gleim Avenue schools. The 
meeting alsO' supported tee reso­
lution in  favor of fluoridation of 
the water supply.
President Mrs. S .. Cook was ap­
pointed as delegate to the P-TA.
Curtculum  l, the mein theme
AniiSal reports taitotton of
offleers is scheduled for the next *̂>®. Teachers’ As.
meeting, to be held Mhy 2. sociatlon at^ the aimual general
_____  . meeting of the B.C. Teachers Fed-
OPEN TENDERS eration in the F  itei Vancouver dur-
Tenders for painting the interior Easter Week, 
of the City Hall wUl be opened delegates attending the con-
by a s^iecial committtee of the City veption will be Frank Bishop, KHS; 
Council Thursday afternoon. William Creese, KHS; T. S. Cowans,
------------- ------------  Rutland High; Roy (greening, Ben-
FIRE CHIEF BETTER voulin; Walter Ratzlaff, East Kel- 
. Aid.. Jack Treadgold informed owria and the Misses Jime Minette, 




cihiet Fred Gore is showing steady son, Ellison; Doreen Craig, Rutland 
improvement and should ,be re- Elementary.






Minister; P. H. MALLET, BA.





GOOD FRIDAY. APR. '18. 1954
A sacred cantata
"From Manger to 
Cross"
by John F. Witty ^





.1485, St, Paul St. ^  Major W. l i t^ ^  a n d O a p t^  t t  A s W
GOOD FRIDAY..... .1.........1.:....... ........ ’ 11.00 iun.
EASTER SUNDAY ............11.00 a.m. to  7.30 p.m.




Women’s jRaily at 2.15 in the Hall. Mrs. 
Brig: R. Gage'will be the speaker.
In the evening, there will be a public meet­





Capt. William Leslie from the Harbou  ̂
Light Centre in ..Vandiilver will the 
speaker. With him will be several re­
clamed men from skid-row.
iV ’




Services *liield In , 
FIRST b a p t is t  CHURCH 
a t bos tenninaL Ellis S i
SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1954
SERVICE-^.00 pan.




Next to Bus Terminal - Ellis S i  
Pastor: REV. A. GORDON
EASTER
The Lord Is with us In 
THE MEDITATIONS 
a t Sunday School
THE MESSAGES,
' t h e  MUSIC
a t tee sendees, 11 aju . and 
. 7.15 p.m.
c 6 m E a n d  j o in  WITH u s  
THIS HAPPY MORN!
Endorsation of the trend toward 
more specific suggestions in the 
latest courses of study in English is 
requested as well as revision of 
other bulletins issued by the De­
partment of Education.
They are asking that answer 
books for  ̂Mathematics 91 be includ­
ed in the govenunent’s text book 
rental‘ plan and that more practical 
texts be selected for Mathematics 
7, 8 and 10.
The BCTF is requested to urge 
the department of education to, re­
sume publication of “B. ,C. Schools” 
in order that th » e  may be direct 
communication be^reen the teach­
ers arid the'department. r, ..
The mairi address “Realigning Our 
Education to Suit the Canadian 
Scene” will be given by Dr. Neville 
Scarfe, Dean of Education of the 
University of Manitoba. Hon. Rob- 
ert W. Bonner, minister of educaj 
tion, will address the first session 
of the convention.
R. B. Cox of Penticton, OVTA 
president and John Hassard of Arm­
strong, geographical representative 
'on the BCTF executive will repre­
sent the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ 
Association at the Convention.' •
TWO GREAT EASTER SERVICES 


















. ' V ' ' \ '
EVANGEL!




CA. Rally of North
. Special.
REV. D. N. BUNTAI
W k #  oI NoittwtsI Blue
Services 2.39 |*.n
\  i;or(uai welcome to visitors
ABERNACLE
nblies'of Canada)






Cpllego — Pastor,— Author
a. and 7.00 p.iii,
t I ( . ■ 1
ALSO %  popular flenutod)
Special Prteentatioa of Easter Draipa: , 
" i m E  SILVER <4)RD"
ATC.0Op.iik
by Evan^l Tabernacle CA. Group. *
. ^ .... ..
Bulled lunch! Tea, coffee and salad provided!, All welcome!
EASTER SUNDAL APRIL 18lh
M J ..m — SuiKlay School. BVERYBODV (no cxccpllont) 
should be present! .
11.00 a.m.-><Special Btoier Message'by IM M or.
S r i#  Cholf
Spechl ir i le r  
A iiin int Paslw wRI (ring a
f. ' tii, '*1(I V ̂1,
i'll' ,M.,-
‘h t )
says crazy hat 
is choice mode
MONTREAL — Irene Burstyn 
wouldn’t be a bit insulted if you 
told her she’s a mad as a hatter.
A hat designer here, Mrs. Burstyn 
says "you’ve got to be crazy to 
design hats. In fact, the crazier the 
better. Hats should command a 
second glance and if they don’t a t­
tract attention they should not be 
worn.”
After 10 years in tlie hat design­
ing business In Montreal—“I started 
my career^ in Warsaw”—Mrs. Burs, 
tyn has developed several ideas 
about the tastes of won\cn here. 
First, she thinks Canodian wo­
men make their biggest mistake by 
trying to look like teen-agers. 
m a t u r it y  a t t r a c t iv e  
"Who likes green apples,” sho 
asks. “Women of 80 are Just be­
ginning to become interesting to 
men. They are no longer egotists 
and they don't oak for as much at­
tention,. They know hoW to play 
up to a man without any silly coy- 
ncM.”
Mrs, Burstyn has oI4o noted dan . 
odian women for other wo­
men. Thcrc'are so many tea partUis 
and so many all-womon meetings 
that their whole wardrobe Is chosen, 
for Us appeol to women,”
Mrs. Burstyn says a hat designer 
can drAw Inspiration from almost 
onythlng. ' “Sometimes It’s nothing 
more than a towel draped over a 
'head in a hairdressing salon that 
gives me an Idea.”
Sho gets littlo encouragement 
from her family—a 12-ycar-old son 
and a baby. . >
”My son has one regular comment. 
'Why do women wear hats, mummy 
, . . they don’t keep them ’warm '.'
Mrs( Burstyn says her husband 
“Isn’t quite convinced on tho mer­
its’’ of her Independent interests. 
“It*s my lock of business sense teat 
annoys him.”
Sho Is convinced that malp gibes 
about “fruit baskets . . . vcgctablo 
gardens  ̂ . . and bird cages,” are 
“good publicity” for tho hat de. 
Signer.
“When a mon soys a  hat Is 'killy* 
he usually means ft’s  dUte.”
(I, , ■ -■'—...'■".. .I.................... Imui il ■
WCULD SPEAK HERB 
iniblic Works minister P. A. G at- 
lardl has advised^ tee . Kelowna 
Board of Trade that ho would bo 
pleased to address Uto board at any 
Ume teat can bo' conveniently ar-
F U M K R T O N T S
PARADE of VALUES
BEATIFUL EASTER BLOUSES to add
fresh charm to your suit or skirt. . .
SANFORUXD—Figured and checked cot­
tons with long sleeves and cuff n  f i r  
links at ..... ........... .............  O o V i
ALLURACEL CREPES with Embroidery 
front in white and pastel shades ^
NYLONS in all white and pastel shades
a t................... ......................4.95 and 5.95%
Also oversizes in crepes with 
la(» trim a t ..... ............................
LADll^* OVEiRSlZE DRESSES
in washable silks at .............. .
LADIES DRESS . SKIRTS in a wide range 
'of materials. . Tweeds, worsted, Bruch 







Hats to fit every head and every pocket 
book in textured straws and fabrics 
edged with flowers or sleek feathers 
and flattering veils. Priced at—
3.95 to 8.95
SHEER NYLONS —  
with frills on cuff. Ny­
lon mesh, nylons with 
fancy dots. In all 
colors and white. 
Priced at 1.25 to 1.95
Extra Heavy Nylons 





You’ll find our selection 
varied and values good.
Pejrsonalized Hosiery .A  
“Holeproof*, “Aresta Snagl 
Nylons—60 gauge, 15 de­
nier. Uncon(ution^y gua-; 
rahteed 7 days for one pair, 
14 days for 2 pairs. 1 ■» f* 
Priced, p a i r I ^ / D
Butterfly Smart 
Side Out Nylons—
60 gauge, IS (lenier 
—pair .......... 1.65
3 piair on a box— 
for................ 4.75
.̂ CoirticejDi at Easter- 
timie-^6 gauge, 12 




gauge, IS denier in 
Easter shades at 
pair ..............1 .5 0
NYLON GABARDINE—^Reversible a t    7.95
FANCY GABARDINE with check trim a t ......... 7.50
tWO-TONE GABARDINE at . . . 7.50
HIGHCREST WATERPROOF FABRICS a t .......  6.50
FADED BLUE DENIM JACKETS at .. . 3.75 to 4‘.75
b6 y S* T-SHIRTSHShort sleeves ......... 1.10 to 2.49
BOYS* SPORT SHlRTS-^8 to 10 years at 2.25 to 2.95 
BOYS* SPRING AND SUMMER CAPS .. 97p to 1.25 
BOYS* WHITE SHIRTS with bow tie attached .. 2.95 
BOYS* TIES FOR EASTjER— B̂ows, plain and fancy and 
made-up ties a t .................................. 49  ̂ to 79^
Tootal Dress Fabrics
36*inch Tootisha. in blue, ycilow, pink and |  r a  
“plaids, yard .......       I gH #
36-lnch LINEN SUITING in black and <| #  u
navy at, yard ................... I gO #
NAMRITE Crease resistid  ̂ in new patterns H IIP  
ot» yard.....................................................  | , Z 3
SHAN SILKS in straw or blue shades, yard .... 1,35
36-lnch TOPMOST PRINTS in assorted 
patterns at, yard ............................................. 0 3 C
36-Inch SEER LOOP for curtains or dresses 
in ycilow, blue and red at, yard :.........  ..... p /C
CHItOREN’S DEPARTMENT
STEP OUT IN A LOVELY NEW SPRING SUIT by “TcacHer*« Pct*»—  
Smart check jacket with solid pleated skirt. You will be the envy of 
youjr friends in one of these sophisticated little models. T  H C
Sizes 4 - 12. Priced from........................................................  /  fY D
GIRLS* SUMMER STRAWS in a variety of shades and A  A P  
stylcs. Priced at ........ ..........................................................  Z g p3
WE HAVE A HUGE ASSORTMENT of GIRLS’ SUMMER flKIRI^ 
In denims, prints, seersucker, glazed cottons, etc. Solids, flgurc(l |  A P  
and floweicddesign, Sizes 2 -14. Priced from..............  I * # 3
BOVS*'SHIRTS for Easter* Seersucker and prints in lovely dc-1 A d  
signs that arc sure to please, Sizes 2 - 6X from̂ ..............  ...... . I p
BOYS* BOXER LONGS in faded denim, flannel and gabardine. A  A  P  
Grey, blue and brown. Sizes 2  ̂6X from...............................  Z gZ 3
: ' I 1 , ■  ̂ ■ I ' I ■ ■ . ( ' ■ ' ■ ( , , ■'Fumerton’s Ltd.
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  Ca ^ h  Bea t s  C r e d i t ”
l ‘( f i  * «  (  1 * '  '  1 .  '  I »  '  .  1 ' 1  .  i ‘ ,  .  1 > I '  ‘  I ' n  t  I '
I I I,




Pdlcc ...i-------------- Dial 3500
Hospital-----------Dial 4000
R r e H a l l ...................Dial 115
A m b u lan c e ......... .. Dial 115
MEDICAL m s ic r o i lT  
/ .SERVICE^’ .
It aaalita !•  eMiadi a Aaefar 
«iai rm
DRUG STORES OPEN 
StllDAT
4jOO to 5.30 pjn.
WEDNE8DAT
7.00 to 8i)0 p m
OSOTOOS CCsioM S HOURS: 
Canadian and American Cuatoma 
24>hour service.
CARD OF THANKS FOR RBNT EDITORIALS (Oodllnu^ trotfi IbaceJ)
WE WOULD DESIRE TO EXPRESS iCOiX_l-RbOM hhUH SItED cab- m endations of its commission is uo  to  som ethine fai  ̂ fa r d i f e i i t  our sratatUl thanka to our mady in a t I p ^ k r  Point »S0 jber ihonth. oi iis commission, is up  lo  som euung la r , la r  om creni..
friends who hive helped so Herbert, I (» 4 £ th e i S t  So Uifrcteot, in fact, th a t the m em bers of the commission have had
in this lime of beKsvement, also Pial 8874. or 3000,___________68-Uc some very harsh things to  say.
a ? d ^ ln  the1se*e«na G e n e ^  fUt4»Y l i m N i S i m  El'EEPlNG T he qulsdion Is: w hat has h a |:^ n e d  during the past eight 
piti! for thfetir unfailina kindneis m onths? W hat happened that was im portant enough to  caiisc the
I  ,  ̂ - O O i R I R i  I ̂ I IU B E
CAl6nd & r
M 6f  EvCilte
iM i enhibta Is pabllaittd by The 
*ef, as a sefylce to Uto feoM- 
iy In ah effoti' to eUnlnate 
p ^ f  of meetlDc datia. ' 
i M a r .  AprU 19 .
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Rail. 
8X» p.m.
Tnesday, April 28
Gyro, Royal Anne. 8.1S p m
durina my husband’s illness.
H. H ilt sisters end broUi* 
erfc 71-lp
k im u r s  ,
THE KELOWNA CCF CLUB WILL 
hold a meetina in the Women’s In* 
stitute Hall, Thursday, April 32. at 
8.00 p.m. There will be a  panel 
discussion. Everybody welcome.
71-lc
THE MARY ELLEN BOYCE Chap­
ter. t.O.O.E., rummage sale, April 
24, 1.30 p.m.. Orange H alt ‘ 70-3p
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 pr 4213.
70-tfc
PYTHIAN SISTERS ARE holding 
a home cooking Mile at O , L. 
Jones’ Furniture §tpre. Saturday., 
April 17. at 3.00 p m  Come and 
buy your Easter goodies. 68-4C
KdfMH sî lfiier 
arriytf 
kofea
PEAchlLANp — After fifteen 
monthk with the 3rd Batt’n. in
Tin Kdhniihl CttUHst b u sin ess  .. ,
c ^ P tiR fo n ti'iE s
thohthly. Reasonable rates. Phone
3218, W  minUtry to  turn its back to  the dem and bf the inajority o f the
w n irk  4 tm T r> irc«  W hat happened th a t could cause ministers to  how act in
direct contradicUon of their public statements? W hdt happened Ko?e“ “p S 'A rth u r olTvcr^Ss m  
I8 DELUXfe PLYkldUTH SEDAN that could cause a  government to  adopt somewhat doubtful means of ed home and is with his parents
and sister, )Vihlfred. at their home 
here. ■; ' ’’".'V'’ ■
*' His brdth^^-ih-iaw,' Jim  Carnes, 
of. Kelowna, Oliver on his
arrival a t K&ptlbbps  ̂on *Die!^ay. 
and his parents and two sisters wel­
comed hirh a t .Jim, Carnes’ home 
on Wobdlatvn; betoi^ going on
to' Peachland. ^
On Easter Silnday his. sister. Mrs.
in . bkcelipnt cenditiofi 
Raakbnal^ pH c^ . Phone 7ts8.
*b«iMlbbut. circumventing its own legislation?
71-lp Some harsh words are being bandied about. ‘Hoax”  iftid
FOR 8ALE-1931 N a  2284 \fh lte  
Tandem Longing Truck, 2l4-ln. 
wheelbaiM with air brakes. Fully
“double-cross” are the kindest and most printable.
iicviiNUio u n u K u r  l u i  ■ ■ _ ■
equipped for hauling longs on back. U nnG C G S S drV  ffB O G O V  
In A-1 shape. Phone Vernon 5432 f
or write Ed. Olsen, Lavington. B.C. T he terrible thing about the M oose Jaw  air crash is that it was
kstoUished 19(H
An Independtet hewspaMf publish- 
bd  every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t; Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Lid.




, $4.D0 yfcht 
Canada
• 13.00 per year
UR A. toA T o i ^  
$3.50 per year
Authorized, as second class mail, 
Post Otfllce Dept, Ottawa.
B. r .  MboLBAN, TublUber
70-2p
an  unneccessary thingi It need not have happened
A^goSfTamUy cSvPriced  tcTwli machines or equipm ent. It was the result of, here, at'which iW;othM"sistew are b7The"KoWwna"cou^^^^^^
8795.00. Fred Day, 814 Manhattan, apparently, hum an weakness. 
p h » »  d . , .  2007, n iih t. 7658. y h e  thing is done now.
i i S  ^  .860 DODCE SEDAk: iost lives. B o t  while thk  is SO, Sorely out o f this d isK -
Would accept small car as trade. ^ lesson may be'Ieam ed. T hat lesson, as this newspaper sees it,
1247 EUls, days, 1705 Richter, eve- is two-fold.
“OPPORTUNITY VNUMITRD'* .
Exclusire Franchise Available
If you are seeking an investment 
opportunity to build a profitable 
buslnc» of your own, part or full 
tim e,’
VENDING IS BIO BUSINESS 
Thousands of distribution outlets 
available tliat .were never available
AUTOblATic CKPsDLATE b a K 
VENDING MACHOik , d is p e n ­
s e s  AUTpMA’nC A LtV  ,YOUR
f a v o u r it e  c h o c o l a t e  b a r . .
ELECittIC TOP-CORN MACH- 
INK c o u i r m  M d i m  FbR ,D is- 
PENSINtJ . . POP-CORN (NON- 
COIN OPERATED)., FULL' OR 
SPARE TIME. A  REAL .-MONEY 
MAKER. PORTIONS ARE AD- 
USTABLfe EQU 
ARM HEATER,
Recrim inations cannot restore the
JUST E. IPPED WITH 
ft was not the Carnes, with her husband and fam- a century,, happy couples have had WA  ATTRACTIVE 
jjy ^ reunion their wedding. lAvltatlohs printed AND REAUlPUL. ILLUMINATED
 i Iwo-other i rs y The Kelowna Courier. DOMES ARE MAPe  OF ONE-
not able to be present, one Hvihg ------------------- — -  PIECE TRANSLUCENT TOASi
in Saskatoon and ode in Trail. The phrase “the honor of your 
presence” must be used whenTssu-
’THfe KELOWNA I^OSPITAL Wobi-
Dings. 70-tfc In  the first place there is that hum an weakness which breaks
. 1.
en’s Auilllary are holding a home- HwiCK ŵ xjsk ST ^T fiT O  — drivers on our roads and some pilots in  the air; the
cooking sale at Eaton's. AdHI 24th. longer motor: life—«nti-frietion , . . , , .
87-ip 70-4C BABDAHL Increases oU film desire for thnlls, the desire to show-off. We see. it almost every day
in  the accident toll of ouf highways a n d .it is the reason that cars
1939 BUICK SEDAN—NEyr PAINT, driven by young people have a  much higher insurance prem ium  fate
B J ? r e a S b i r 64” B £  ô **®*"P®®P̂ ®’ ^ h e  same spirit of take-a-charice
Do you know the various wedding ihg an invitation to a religious cere 
anniversary gifts? ,There is one for mony. Tradition demands the orlg- 
every year up to 15. and one for inal spelling “honour.” Wedding In- 
every five years*,,after that up to vitations printed by The Kelowna 
seventy-five yea^. For over half Courier are perfect In every way.
ik to M m E ii iP M
LEGION HALL CATERINO TO 
wedding receptioi^ bstiduets; etc. 
Phobe D. M iU ^  IS Of 4117.
P E R S O N A L
HAVE YOUR CABINETS and coun. T M
tors built by Don Gray, rljjht here ' tfc l^ing and a  heavy commercial airlane is not the place for lifeht-
in Kelowna at 1139 Ellis St. (rear! 
dial 2211. 71-lc
WILL THE OWNER OF -.lSiB
Junior High A\ixiliary« home of 
Mrs. W, V. Hillifer, 525 Harvey 
Avenue.
;  TIMitiaay, April »
Lions, Royal Anne. 6D0 p.m.
FHday, April 23 
Kinsmen, Annual banquet and 
dance. (Note change ^  date).
Business and Professional Wo­
men's Club, 8.0Q pjn . - 
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall Committee Boom, AOO pan.
Monday, April 28 
Kinettes, Yacht C3ub, S.00 p.m.
^eaday , April 27 
RNABC,
Wednesday, April 28 '
Special annual dinner meeting,
Kelowna Board of Trade, Royal 
Anne Hotel, 6.15 p.m.
Guest 8X>eaker: Hon. H. H.
Stevens.
Monday, May 3 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 4 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 7
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 12 
Hospital “Open'Day.” .
Thnrsday, May 13
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m. -------- — ---------- —---------
Christian Science Lecture, Em- B U B l N E o S  P E R S O N A L  
press Theatre 8.15 p.m. Public
Avebue of phobe 3023, Kelowna, tf is present of course, in air force pilots. - This, goodness knows, is
ak it should be. They would be .pretty pbbf air force pilots if they 
However, there is a time and a place for every-
FOR. THAT BETTER .CTUARAN-
TEED USED CAR see -Victofy lacked this spirit.
WANTED Miscellaneous hearted flying, something, apparently, which bas been going oh in the Moose Jaw area for some time. At least there have been êv-
. invited. No admission.
Friday, May M 
Local Council 'o f  Women, 
Health Unit, Que^nsway,
8.00 pan. ..
Monday, Slay 17 
Bp O Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
2JHfi ,, ; .j.,. -•
dyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
F rliiF , May 21
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 -pm.
- Tnesdky, May 25 
RNAD.C.
Thursday, May 27 
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
CLASSIFIED Ad v e r t is in g
rates
U  per word per-insertion, minimum 
IS words.
80% discount fo r-3 or more inser­
tions without change. 
SEHI-DISPLAT o n  CLASSIFIED
f l .00 per colum 
U .DISPLAY
M# pinr column inch, 
tlbarged Advertisements—add 10# 
.. for eaeh billing.
He l p  Wa n te d
vehicle who struck the back Of a W1LLINI3 *ro STORE small piano stories of reports being sent to  O ttaw a regarding the activities 
blue Hillman parked near Bafr & good home for use of same. No j, . . . .  l • it. - •
Anderson on Tuesday afteihoon children in household. Please tele- stUdent fliers in that area. I f  such, is the case, air force or N A TO
please contact  the i^dersigned. • phone 2tt)3- 08-tf officials m ust bear a m ajor part of the responsibility for last Thurs-
D, A. p m s m o .  H.™ e 7 ^  j o ^  p i u c i i  PA iii » b »  day 's  ttagic episode.
i ^ - C U P  A im  M iS l.a iA jT D ra  . ,B ™ s * '» '« :< > s n i» < I< h a tl I 'f e h u m a d W a b 6 s s w il la ta ^ ^
by Madam Dale at^ the DeLmte inent lnade.^Atlas Iron and M et&  preseht iti fhe personnel of air training schbols ahd air fofed pilots. 
Grill, 2.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m. eve^ Ltdi, 3$0 Prior St̂  Vancouver, BjC. Jf accept this as SO, it naturally follows that steps should be taken
to  rbmove non-commercial air vehicles as far as possible from  com- 
tnbfCiil i i f  i ^ e s .  Looking bdek now, it s ^ m s  very obvious thdt 
the M bcee Jaw  N A TO  traiiUhg station shdulA lifeVer hdve beeh 
established there. A  safer, san^r place would have been as far 
feihoved pbssible from  the bbniinercial dlrknei^ and these airlanes 
should have been placed out-bf-bounds for all non-com m ercial air­
craft. ' - . ■ ' .
The Moose Jaw accident need hevef have happened. But it 
did and now, every step should be taken to remove the possibility df
ETAMPE-—REE PACSk e t  to tol- a  recurrence. Student pilots have had a  teihpbirdry lessdh; of course 
lectors asking for. my Ic approvals. . . .  „ u i - t  • « j. i  L
Vail- bu t hum an memory being w hat-it is, no reliance edn be p u t on the
studeht pilots. Reihoval of this and o ^ e r  training stations f ro ^
LEGHORNS BUY commercial airlane areas would seem to  be a  bettgi driq hlbre prad-
tical step toward avoiding further tragedies.
HEARING AID BATTERIES-AL- 
WAYS FRESH. Also complete re­
pairs on all types of Hearing Aids. 
Gant’s Pharmacy, next door to 
Super-Valu. 63-tfc
QUICK LENTEN MEALS! FISH 
AND CHIPS! Tasty, tempting, gol
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous).
1 SAWDUST BURNER KITCHEN 
stove, 1 oil heater. 575 Coronation.
71-3c
den, delicious. Phone yOur order to WARBA FOUNDATION SEED po- 
3151. They’re freshly prepared tatoes. $2.60 per sack, F.OR. Arm- 
ready for you to pic)c up a t a few sti'ong. . D. Clemson; R.B..' 2, Arm- 
minutes notice. The RENDEZVOUS, rirong.
615 Harvey Ave. Phone 3151.
57-tfc
BERNARD RADIO AND Appliance 
Service, 78l Bernard Avenue. Pick­
up and delivery. Phone 4267.
71-8p
PLASTERING; STUCCOING, Con- 
crete work. Free estimating. 1; Willr 
n?.anj4i^7103. 7l,1;|t^
H. m  Mbpr, 2085 Vew Street, aii^ 
couver,VB.C.
FOR BETTER 
iyour chicks from Canada’s oldest 
established R.O.P.-Leghorn breed­
ing fanm-Detredn Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C> 46-ifc
RABBIT, b u c k , FLEMISH GIANT, 
.lO.moqtlls old.. Excellent breeding'’
Damaged mail
— —--------------------------- - Mail tHat vwis OTt the fatal TCi^Tihe has been doming ih and’'
wW Majifi&ttah, jphohe 7558. B9-3c dvery piece brings m em ories: b n e :o io u ir  best friends was on  that
— -u j . __i— i-.i EXCEPTIONAL VALUES ih ' used ’ iplone. We’d been friends for Iwenty-fiVb' yeairs. - .
Frigidaire, refrigerators. See them M ost of the letters are in  new enyelbj^lThihil^^^^ pos|-
 ̂ office. ih ’'these are enclosed a Rote whicit ilp liah ii M ^
ANYTHING IN,SPOR’TING Goods, condition ' ' '
Free fishing,catalog ready, soon. * 1. j  c .  t  1 * l j  i l • i
chma — 'Furniture — Antiques — loW prices, we pay postage. In- The edges of m ost of the envelopes a te  burned; black renim d-
« g e d y . O ne bulky tetter w fcstiU  w et ftom , we s l^ ^ o se ,
ation. D. CHAPMAN^ & CO. LTD. 193 E. Hastings, V a n c o u v e r  4, 'B.C. water used to  put ou t the, flames.
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.^^^^ , - -70-3p One curious thing: there was a thii-d-class letter atrived ioday.
trVorP n r  Vni;^q FOR SALBi-FlVE-teoRsE F 6 w e r  wonders how that got on  the plane, 'for ak f a t  as we kniiw,
t S S  D e i '  f M ^ t  huvsT SiSSSr ^ rd e n  tractor with mower, plough, p lane travel is reserved for only first class mailDept, tor Mst buys! cultivator. Excellent condition. Ap- . . . . ^
veloping, printing ahd enlarging 
POPE’S  PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! , 
Entrust your valuables; i;o our. care. 
Chin  ̂ Furnit r —-
nard Ave. 5Q-tfc ply 1061 Coronation Ave; 70-3p
Chain saws sharpiened. .{awh; 
mower service. Johhsoh'g Yiling 
Shop, phone 8731, 7 6 4 ^ :4 ^ ^ ^ ^
Ave. 74-tlte NUT TREE SPECIAL.
Buck. F. 
DeWohek, Rainbow H ill,. Okanagan 
Centre. 70-3p
The letters and the envelopes are going out to kbikvbnir hunters 
and stamp collectors. That is quite all right with us. They are too 
grim reminders of a needless tragedy and brihg back tdo painful 
memories for us tb kCeb around.
_________________________ _____  BEARING
VERNON PREPARATORY School koTO-TlLLlNO-Have vour car; <“^ r i s ,  50c if you dî g them your- 
rfeauUres assistant matron Immedl- ^en Pjo««»»ed by a rotary tractor;; S w V e S ? S 3 ? ^ a i  David‘S S ia tlJ
FOR LADIES* to Bankhead Orchards. ■ ' 63-8c ........................................................................................■i.iJ.——-------------------  . . .  — j»E5 OF
iihe and
'^quUres assistant matron Immedi­
ately. Apply to Headmaster.
< 71-lc
SALESLADY 8 __
S S  S S J H ;  "S?-' sAw „ f M Np. Q - u i n iH w r f g ;  .
sonallty. Exijctlcnce in selling pre- logging suppU^aj new and used wire
s 6 c c e r  PiRA cnoE d ie s  a T  cCAST
Those interested' in playing soc- The death obedrred ih Vancouver 
e’er are: reminded of the practice to last w^bk Of Mr. Leo Slbah; father 
^  held at the City Park oval this of Mr. Howard Sloah of KelhWna
abdl 'sbh-ih-laW of Mr. ah8 Mis. C. 
Uniien', also bl KeloWha;^  ̂ >
BUSINESS'PERSONAt
frrrcd but not absolutely essential. 
Apply to Box 2380,' Kelowna 
‘Courier, in your own hondwrlting.
71-lc
HELP WANTED—MALE. Junior 
Clerk required. Excellent oppor­
tunity for advancement Good 
working, cohditions, 8' day week. 
Ajrply in , person or w rite-to  the 
Bank of Nova ScoUo, Kelowna. 
&C. ?0-3c
BAKER \VANTED--STEAd Y em- 
pioyment good wages. Reply, stat­
ing experience, etc., to Royal Bak­
ery 621 HarVey Avo. <®-3c
chainsaWs. etc., sharpened. Lawp 
mower service. E  A. Leslie, 2916 
South Pendozi. 68-tfe
IF nrrERES'm) m baby chicki
send for our,free 1M4 H)ustriitea 
Catalogue.. ThC. Adpleby Poultry 
Breeding Farm, MUrion City, B.C.,
81-tf4
A HREPLACE
Custom. made, designed for your 
room, fbr electric elements, for
heating or ornamental use, heat re*
........................................... ...
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 8-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIQHS, 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service: Cyc- 




OrcbMtl City Lodge 
No. I.O.O.F.
Meet# 1st and 3rd Toesdaya 
every month — 8.08 pjn. 
Womehls Institute iibill, 
Glenn Avenqe
‘T' * A M ' A] l̂5iiBB; )iERE. : i  
did not eyeh kno^ such, thlrtig 
existed. But I iaW ,lt so planlly. ^  
existed., Hut I khW it i o  Plainly, A 
h^ad.flke 5 fcbw or horsh thAl r '^ r -  
-------------------------- ------ —̂ 3------- - c i  right hb out of the Water ’The
P R O P E R T Y  F O f t  I ^ A L E  cbiis gUrimed like two h u ^
wheels gding -round and rdund”
BICYCl Ib SHOP.
aistliig construction.
PLANEA 118 YATES, NEW FEED 
Phone 3007. drive gears, roller and ball 
61S  bfcarihis, belts. Ptyfect Wndltioh. 
wild, oh White Fryer-Cruickshank
HOUSE WIRING l a r g e  oA  I;td., 309 Regina St., New Westmin- ... .. “ '  64-8p
Mo d e r n  r a n c h -t y p e  Bungalow
$0,800. One acre: Ibw taxtea; lake- 
shore road; bus service. Phono 6009,
BUSINESS ~ ~ ~ T
o p p o r t u n it ie s
Aallrond Telegraph Operators w»d
iiJjU-iii-liu '-lu!
82-tte
m x  fpr
,  . . . __________ . , , ■ — , — — Sacrifice prlcU
jjfho are tetercsted MOTOR REPAIR SEStvitCB-Com;m.,1— ...U »».« phono days 2607, nights 7558.
PadPERhy FOR SALE
ibisNERAL ^ R B  AND LiyiNG 
Vuartera, both mndern, 4n sdqd pay­
roll town, Stuck at Invoice. Cash or 
ifenns. Apt»ly P. Kdlitdhi LUMby,
69-ep
LARQB LAKESHORE LOT, 100'
lonj|^;-]|f^rNrt,|^
... '
COFFEE SHOP FOR RENT^-Oood ciui _ .
1» » U «  cu p lc , S g j  to m a to .
..i  - — ...i' i.i .
, Suitable
Bok 2377, KelbWna Courier.
Who said this? Is it taken frdm fic­
tion? WOI, It’s tekiBh from lin ahm4- 
ing 24.page book entitled ' Ogopogb, 
His Story.” The bye-Wltness was n 
Mrs. £. L.; from ScbtUiild, holiday- 
re, July, 1952, Names .and 
i.of hteny, irtanJr„inoi‘b d g  
peso witnesses ore also .given. 






Does not interfere with your pres 
Job. jUtUtere. ambltibus. and 




,/ Box 2374, Kolown# Courier 7M4 or Write to 
A. ' I \ \  * , 68-40, sKm.  ̂FREE rirtimstes,
n comfortable home to caro for Cwfv KlbPIA
elderly woman In good pl^sical — —-------
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o d $ ¥ n
nii't
IfUlls I| PBmiWI
HOMU IN QUIET 
district. 1818 Mhplefit 
' ' «4'i tlMRl
I'ili
FOR SALE
i ■' , ' ■ . . ............. .
OLD NESSPAlPERS
Useful for wraiiptug, patklnjgf* Ctc. * 
Ajj^pfoximatcly lO lbs. to a bundle.
, I,*' I I I i, . . I
2 S ^  P R k  S U h b D B  .
' '1 ! \ ' ' 1 '
n  I ' ' t '11
£ KELoiWL m tin n
1580 W a»» s tt tt t  ; : ,
RttAIL MERCHANTS' BUREAU
Stbifel \j\fill rditidih closed on Good Friday, 
Aftfil J6th, ahd Edster Monday, April 19th.
' THOS. R. HILL, Secretary. 
RETAIL MERtBANTS’ BUREAU
NIW WESTMiNStER LIONS 
JUNlOklANb
B U I  C H K E K T
TUE^IlY NllsHT ^ 8 Ii;ni6 
’ April 20th
KEtOWNAjSlENIdR BlGH SCttbdL AUbltOl^ttjM
'• • T - - ^  *«*'.•».-{'< ’-'i i '' ■' ‘ ̂  il-’' ’ ■" * iti
w TSipiece Boys* BantL—rAnging in ages from lO to l6
j ^efirs. .'.""1/ 7'
tt All iq<t!j)ldVful unifdmlt 
i  Oi^LV :5dif ^ M iisiS ibk
v"T, .A/ihustJor
PIE E T SL E T PL ETIC. 
NO MOTORS USED, EASY TO 
MAINTAIN WITH 100% PROFIT.
AUTOMATIC KLEENEX VEND- 
ING MACHINES. YOU CAN 
CREATE A GOOD WEEKLY IN­
COME THROUGH MODERN 
VENDING MACHINES. THEY ARE 
WANTED EVERYWHERE 
AUTOMATIC COFFEE MACH­
INE DISPENSES A $.10 CUP OP 
COFFEE. DAILY PROFITS UP 
TO $75.00.
AUTOMATIC ASPIRIN VEND- 
ING MACHINE IS MODERN. 
CREATES A GOOD DEPENDABLE 
w e e k l y  INCOME 
POTATO ; CHIP MACHINES. 
(iOUNTER ’kODEL, FOR DIS­
PENSING HOT CHIPS (NON­
COIN OPERATED). PORTIONS 
ARE ADJUSTABLE EQUIPPED 
WITH WARM HEATER, ATTRAC­
TIVE AND BEAU-HFUL. ILLUM- 
INATED DOMES ARE MADE OP 
ONE - PIECE TRANSLUCENT 
PLASTIC. NO MOTORS USED, 
EASY TO MAINTAIN.
SOFT DRINK AUTOMA-nC MA­
CHINE. DISPENSES YOUR FAV­
OURITE SOFT DRINK IN A DIXIE 
c u p , .HERE IS .THE .MOST
p h e n o m e n a l  .MDNJ^rfAAKER, 
APPEALS TO EVERYONE, 
EVERYWHERE, POPULAR ON 
ANY LbCATON, THEREBY AS­
SURING THE BIGGEST GROSSES.
These Vending Machines cah be 
placed in the following location^: 
Amusement parks, Arenas, Apart­
ment Houses, Ball Parks, Billiard 
Parlors, Bowling Alleys, Bus Ter­
minals, Cigar Stores, City, Provin- 
pial. County and Federal Buildings, 
Dance Halls, Department Stored, 
Drug Stores, Fraternal Clubs, Golf 
Clubs, Hospitals, Gas Stations,{Gro­
cery Stores, Beauty Parlors, Hotels 
and Motels, industrial Plants, Lpek- 
er Rooms, Men’s Clubs, .Military 
Camps, Naval Bases- and institutions. 
Office Buildings, Race Tracks, Rail­
road Stdtions, Recreation Halls, 
SchQoIs,, Theatres, Truck Terminals, 
Waiting Rooms, Warehouses, and 
arty place where people work, play 
oir congregate. This Is’an all-year 
business, mininiuin capital required,- 
periniSsable everywhere. Write to 
PONV BOY LTD,,. 5257 - QUEEN 
MARY ROAD, M ON TRE^, QUE.
/  ■ 70-7c
k4
p e R SO H M *
EfHcient, and faally acouaittical - -
' ^  11‘' 'i. ' ' , ) • t' ' ^ ■ ,
Want Ads are Ms **nbWâ ’* ihis the frpHL jpage ahd your key to Action 8nd 
If jyoq’re jk bhyeir'. i,;. i  sailer; or a swapper, you’re sure to agree 
that a little Want Ad does a whale of a big Job in getting reaulta. Say “hello” 
to good buys - .  f, services and needs—read and hse the Want Ads regularly I
' - ' Y ' f il ; 7; , : _ _
5 1
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Await word from 
works minister 
on g o /t building
 ̂ The clly has received na  reply 
lr<Hn Works Minister P. A. Gaglardl 
tessrdlog Mayor J . J. Ladd? let*
te r  requesting plans and specifica> 
tlons for the proposed government 
building. !
**We are anxiously waiting for 
commencemen t of eonstruetion of 
this long prosnised building,** May* 
or Ladd stated.
Some time ago. it was indicated 
that tenders would be called as 
soon as plans and specUlcatlons 
have been completed.
■  INSURE WITH YOUR
B  Wawanesa Agents
IIIift We write all classes of
insurance.
1̂ ^  DCCIfIC >I*̂ SURANCE KCCIVIE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Avc.
PboM 2346 ‘
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 Ellis Street
Phone 2204 Kelowna
FOB BOOK TICKET INFOBMATION — DIAL 3111
TONIGHT ONLY “THE SILVER WHIP”, 7 and 9
Dale Robertson - Rory Galhoun 
Full of adventure and the West.
EASTER HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS
3 DAYS— THUR., FRI., SAT. 
This week—Holiday Attraction 










A good ^  M*G*M 
family J p  mcoimiv
picture ®  ̂  TECHNICOLORfTAIRlM





TICKETS ON SALE 
SATURDAY, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. 














Attend the Matinees 1 - 3 - 5  pm .
Saturday.
FOR THIS BIG HOLIDAY MIDNIGHT PREVIEW ticket 
holders will be admitted at 11.50 p.m. Sunday. Box office 
sales 12.01. ALL SEATS 65<.
YOU CAN BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE at the Paramount 
—~SAT. 2 p.m̂  to 10 p.m. -
I V ' ' ■
NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN ADMITTED TO 
MIDNITE SHOWS. THEY MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY THEIR OWN PARENTS.
"FOREVER FEMAIE"
COMING MON. • TUES. —  7 and 9.10 
Spaial Easter Monday Matinee—2 p.m. (not continuous) 
GINGER ROGERS — WILLIAM HOLDEN 
Mon. Attendance Night — Tucs. Foto-Note —. .Cash $370.00
OwGii, DePfyffer, Reekie 
win gpifing competition
. Winnm d  the **three-ball best-ball” competition held by the 
Ladies' Gcdf Club April 13 were Thelma Owen, Alice DePfyffer 
and Jeanette Reekie (fust) and Kay Bucklgnd, Gladys Cram and 
M. McKenzie (seomd). ,
Draw for th« auaUiying round in 
the Spring Flight I ĉ owk 
E ighteen holes—lOAO am.. Mc- 
Clymont, Buckland. Downton; lOAS 
a m . Lander. Oliver, Owen; 10.40 
am .. Roadhouse, J . ynderhlU. John­
son; 10.45 am ., K eny, Burkholder. 
Gale; lOJSO am ., Chile, Willows, 
Bearisto; 10A5 a^n.^ Walker, Hinton. 
Pray; 11.00 aon., G r e ^  DePfyffer, 
Gaddes; ILOS am.. D. UnderhiU,
CurrelL DeMara; 11.10 am., Evans, 
Thomas. Duggan; 11.^5 a.m.. Mason. 
XRsney, Ker; 11.20 a.m., Reekie. Mc­
Kenzie; Rabone; llJtS am.. Stewart, 
Lennie, Ball. M
Nine holes—1.00 p.m., Parker. 
Maile. Jackson; 1.05 pm.. Brown, 
MacLean, Gordon; 1.10 p.m., Shll- 
vock, McClelland, Cram; 1.15 p.m., 




9y RON BAIRD Kelowna Lions Club is sponsoring
„  , .  . , . a  band concert which will be pre-
President Bill Robson made sented by the New Westminster 
what sounded like an eminently Junior Lions Band to be held in the 
sound suggestion Tuesday night Kelowna senior high school audi- 
at the annual KART meeting pm . next Tuesday
during discussion of attendant The band is well-known through, 
by members of the Round Table, out Canada and is currently making 
Briefly, it worked out thiis way: ? tour of the Okanagan V^ley. The 
OrgaiUzatlons which fgU to see 
fepresentaUves to  thethat their ____
Kelowna Athletic Round T a b l e  
turn up at rejpilar KART .meet­
ings should not be considered .eli­
gible for KART loans.
In other, words—*no go, no dough. 
Robsm pointed out that about 
30= organizations in Kelowna are 
members of KART but rarely more 
than ten or so representatives turn  
up at m eetings-except when they 
want to  put the arm on KART for 
a few dcdlars .to tide them over.
*Ihe president said he will re­
commend to  t t e  new'executive that 
they consider failure to attend 
meetings punishable by lack of 
flnancial support from KART’s kit­
ty.
LOAN CONVERTED
Xmme Geuley reported that Jun­
ior baseball ; will start out in the 
red tjus yearv-^bout $230 that way 
—but he had assurance" tost a  $100 
KART' loan : from last year would 
be converted to  a grant and a 
fresh $100 loaned to >help out the 
organization. <
Assistance of KART in supply­
ing ribbons and two tro llies, plus 
aid with publicity and ticket sales 
was asked by Jim Logie, during 
dscussion of the provneial high 
schools* track and field meet here 
later in the season.
Dick Parkinson noted that parks 
throughout the city are being put 
into shape for the summer and 
added yie thought that volunteer 
help could extend^the grandstmd 
at> the City Park in .time for sum­
mer meets: ;
Chairman - Jim  Panton put for­
ward a Help Wanted call to  -the 
fathers of youngsters in the Pony 
baseball. ledgue, suggesting vfoat 
these parents could do much to 
help in the running of Pony 
League games here.
Interested fathers are asked to 
get in touch with Jim  at d t y  Hall.
With the  long week-end coming 
up. golfers will be out in force 
and John Jardind of the Kelowna 
Golf Club mentions that Newby 
Cup play—a mixed two-ball four­
some—will take to  the fairways 
April 25.
More details next Thursday. 
ECLfXnmiC TGVitNEY
Eclectric (it’s in the diction­
ary) tournament play starts un­
day.
One of two tournaments of its 
. kind—the first runs from Sunday 
to the end of July and the second 
from August 1 to the end of the 
golfing season—the entry fee is $1 
and here’s the way it works: 
Every member turns in his card 
a t the end of bis round and for 
every hole he betters his score in 
each game played, he circles the 
improved hole and deposits' the 
card for the handicap committee 
to check,
There aire two groups—those 
with handicaps to  20 and those 
with handicaps of 20 and over.
Ladder tournament play also Is 
underway Sunday.
Worked on the handicap system, 
each challenger on the second rung 
donates a  golf ball to the man on 
the top rung before the start of 
play, with, the loser dropping fo 
the bottom of the ladder.
lAst, but hot least, plans arc un­
derway to  have a showing of the 
SO-minute color film on the 1053 
Canadian Open available for the 
end of the month at the club­
house. , . . I
boys range from 10 to 16 years of 
iage.
; Tickets may be obtained from 
any Lions Club member, or at tbe 
b i ^  'school auditorium.
Optometrist here
Murdoch McLeod, Optometrist, 
Vancouver, B.C., will be a t Ander­
son’s Store, just outside of the City, 
on the Vernon Road on Monday 
p.m., ApriL 19. —Advt.
Gty asked provide 
essential services 
for sub-division
Request that the city supply es­
sential services to a new s u b ^ v L  
Sion in the vicinity of Carrutbers 
Street If the property was sub-div­
ided was made by T. *Domlye to 
City Council this week.
Mr. TonUye indicated tha t ^he 
would not sub-divide the property 
it essential services (light, sewer, 
water) were not available. City 
Engineer George Meckling estimat­
ed this would cost the city around 
$750.
The m atter was referred to the 
next meeting pending further study.
Discovers home 
skin remedy
This clean stainless antiseptic 
known aU ov^r Canada as M o o li 'S  
EMERALD OIL, brings sufferem 
prompt and effective relief from 
the itching distress ; of many skin 
troubles—Itching Ebzema—Itching 
Scalp-^Itching Toes and Feet,' etc.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
pleasant to use a n d ^ t  Js so anti­
septic and penetrating that msny 
old stubborn cases of long standing ; 
have yielded to its influence.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is sold 
by druggists everywhere. A real 
discovery for thousands who have 
foiind blessed relief. —A'dvt.-
TOU9C QPtANT 
City Council Monday night ap­
p ro v e  taking out a  membership 
to the Western Cknada Reclama- 
tton Association. It was pointed 
out prime purpose of the organize- 
Bon is to' conserve power resources 
for'developm ent of Canadian in­
dustries.
EASTER ISSUE s 
Easter a day we all 
should be glad.
Turning our minds from all 
that is sad.
A time to be filled yrith 
Joy to behold.
As we see the new life 
around us unfold.
The time when the; herbs 
are budding anew.
The grass on the green 
is all coming through, 
A symbol of life that 
may some day be ours. 
When conjing again as the 










Fresh Moirs, Neilsons Chocolates 
1.30, 1.65, 1.75
Chocolate Caster Novelties; 
2c to 40c
Imported French Perfumes 
Carlton Easter Cards
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
LEAVINU TOd Xy  . . .  on a  busi­
ness trip  to  Vancouver la J. K  






THRILLS -  CHILLS -  SPILLS
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Write for Price List
FE ATHERBIRD PICTURE 
CO.





D R IV E -IN
THEATRE
COZABT & BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED .
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 





PRIZE FIGHT DRAMA 
WUh Gerald Mohr and 
Rita Mareno.
Forced to. fight, “I was slaugh­
tered to please the crowd." Get 
a ringside seat to this terrific 






Meet Champions Jim Landos, 
Gene Stanlee, Chief Don Eagle', 
Max Baer, Strangler Lewis and 
many others. Never before such 
an assembly of champion wrest­




CGMEDY DjRAMA IN OpLOR 
With Paulette Goddard, Gypsy 
Rose Lee and Rtobaid Neg, lolui 
Bolea and of ieoninM many beau- 
Uful girls.
This Harem is Bagdad’s stylo 
with American slang. Lots of 
gags, and. laughs galore.
a t
MON. —  TUE.




ECIAL SEA DRAMA 
With lack  Hawkina, Donald 
Stoden and Virginia MeKenua.
The starkly real and o'xclUng 
story of tho sea which takes its 
toll from all men. Tho transla­
tions of an outstanding best­
seller Into a  thrllltog film. One 
of our best offering.
Our SNAoT bAR will 
pnsml many NEW 
FEATURES this season
tim  af m  may be aUeetod
by bai> wuufhMHr In wldMh teS
' i




For that new -Easter suit.; Nylon tricot 
of 1S and, 30 denier-dainty lace and 
tucked trim. White and;hastej' shades. 
Sizes 12 to 30, 38 to 44. From— '
S.9S to 9.95
THE TAILOipiD BLOUSE — In
Allursal, washes beautifully. Tailored 
collar with short or long sleeves. Sizes 
12 to 30. Priced a t.... 3.95 find 5.95
From England-"Pride O'Glen 
Sweaters
New styles and colors for Spring,
Buttoned Cardigan ...... . . . 10.95
The Pullover ......... .......j.....:...:.................. , 8.95
Easter Gloves
 ̂ Of fine quality suede leather. 
Colors — purple, dark green, 
tan, brown, red, grey and 
black. Sizes 6>4 
to 8, pair .1........ . 4.95
Gloves-by "Kayser''
Hand-stitched nylon simplex. Washable, quick drying, short 
and ;J4 length, white and natural. Priced a t .... . 2.25 up
Handkerchiefs
to Irish liiien, fine Swiss with hancl rolled edge. Lace or dainty' 
floral trim a t ...................................... . 50  ̂ lo 2.25
By Hmvey^oods. Nylon sUps-dO denier tnebt, fluted lacc 
trihi, Stzes 32 to 44. Priced a t ...................L... 6.91 to 10.95
'Briefs''' *
tomylon tricot, tailored styfrs, or lace trim. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Priced from ........................................................1.7510 3.95.
The 'Xamisole Top" Slip .
In nylon ô  rayon—lacc trim. Sizes 14 to 40. Priced at—




lish tweeds'.. 29.50 to 37.50
MEN’S SUITS — All wool- 
English worsteds tailored in 
the newest Spring styles. 
Tails, shorts and regular 
models. Sizes 35 to 46 at—
59.50 to 85.00
MEN’S SLACKS AND 
TROUSERS by “Daks” of 
England and the better 
Canadian makes. Finest im­
ported worsted, flannejs and 
gabardines. Sizes 28 to 46. 
i 4.50, 16,95 to 27.50
MEN’S NAVY BLAZERS 
—of all wool flannel—
23.50 to 37.50
MEN’S EASTER SHIRTS 
—by Forsyth and i r̂row. 
Newest collar styles in 
whites, plains, patterns. 14 
tb 18 a t 4,95 to 12.95
EASTER TIES in plains, 
stripes, foulards, panels at 
1.00 to 2.50
MEN’S EASTER HA*rS— 




By Supcrsllk, Kayscr, Harvey 
Woods. All the new shades for 
Spring! ’
60 (taiigc, 12 denier ........ 1,95
60 gauge, 15 denier....... 1,75
51 gauge, 30 denier 1......  1.65
51 gau$;c„ 15 denier.......  1.50
PURSES 
FOR EASTER
In Morocco, calf, siicdc, plastics. 
All the new colors. Priced at—
4.95 to 27.50
A A C I K L C ' C
S£2AilukilS ll^£JbISi
fllllA la lT Y  M fiR fS H IlM D IfllB
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Dbl2l43 Corner Bcmanl Avenue mid Wnter Street
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ONindl wdnts company correct 
(iniby fve dept, alarm system
Council has faem informed Ihat the coib|daint icgarding 
me poor OfMsration of die fire alarm system, has been'refmed to 
die engioe^ g dqpattnKnt of the Northern Electric Co.
f t
AcconUiig to CL C. Sloipnn, man- 
Sfsr of the . power apparstw  for 
tforthera Eleetrle, the d ty  will be 
hearing frofn the engineering de« 
partroent shortly. .
. City ootnplained over the air 
bom  sticking on two occasions; and 
at a recent meeting of council, al­
dermen implied that the fire alarm 
has not working sstisfactorily 
ever since It was installed.
. On Friday morning, firemen were 
soinmoned to a fire on Sutherland 
Avenue, and once aga<n the fire 
alarm system faUed to operate effi­
ciently.
One of the valves of the air horn 
stuck while signalling the code num­
ber ot.the fire box, with the result 
firemen bad to use the former riren 
to summon the fire fighters.. • 
Deputy fire chief Charles Pett- 
num said they are waiting for a' 
fit^nlcal engineer from the Norih- 
frh ' Electric Co. to examine the ap- 
p o r a t^  and that in the meantime 





DOGS EUN.VINO AT LASGB
The ESditor,
The Kelowna Courier.'
Dear Sir:—g would appreciate it 
if you would print this tn your 
paper so the owners of d ( ^  that 
are allowed to run at large to 
bother their neighbors, will t ^  and 
keep them a t home some • of the 
time, .’■"f
I have to clean off my lawn 
every morning amk, have found 
many times, bulbs and grass 
scratched out. <
Our two neighbors fenced their 
front lawn, just to  keep the dogs 
ou t I don’t  like fences in-'fioat and 
think they spoil the looks of the' 
street and why i^ould we have the 
expense of putting up a  fence to 
keep other people’s dogs out?
I like dogs'and had one at one 
time, bub I certainly did not let 
him run at large to  bother other 
people, I  took mm out daily for a 
walk on a leash.
Docs having a  licenie g lw  Giera 
the i lb o t r  to tu n  a t  large where 
they damage other people’s  iwop-
*We tidng Kelowna 'S beautiful 
d iy  but the dogs seem to have the 
run here. Something should be 
done about i t  . ,  t
DISGUSTED.
(Editor^''Note: I t ia contrary .to 
the city l^law  for animSls to  run 
at large. Cbmplainta should be di­








FEAQNLAND-Over lOO Peach- 
land residents turned ou t'to  battle 
a bush fire when a small blaze in 
the town got, out of control and 
swept over 400 acres of lagd before 
being brought under control.
The high' south wind whipped it 
into the timber behind the munic­
ipality. Hhd the wind been from the 
opposite direction, the entire town 
would haVe been threatened.
, - Mimlrippl officials paid tribute'to 
the volunteers who turned o u t . to 
battle the blaze. ' ''
Suggest fencing M ill Creek
But special committee agrees it  is responsibility 
of parents to keep children away from danger areas
Westbank
Cliff Dobbin left Tuesday for 
Chase where he has been appointed 
to work with the B.C. Forest Ser­
vice for the season.
Easter servkh 
at Ok. Mission < 
Anglican churcli
OKANAGAN MISSION-Easter 
services will be held a t  St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church at sum. 
on Easter Sunday,, Sunday school
caution to keep small chiltbren aWay 
these danger points are properly t 
comprehemive brief drafi^] by a tl
yeyM  M ill C rw k . built where they are requested.
l i e  brief, submitted at this week’s council meeting, contained ®.: A suggested solution to this 
nine recommendation desigimd to eliminate danger vpoints hlong the
creek which winds through the city. In the past few years, there ^SJeUon^S TfencTi/me^^SiJSS^ 
have been a number ci. drownings. Most of the fatalities have would pay for the material or some 
qcĉ urred w}ien small tots have wandered away from their homes, similar scheme acceptable to City 
Cbmroittee was composed J. L. Gordon, chairman; Rev. .
JBob Brown and I). Appleton. pabents ]^ K )N S iiiii^
the “Ontario” and is expected back RecommendaUons included con- d is ta n t  ftom  the^ toidges tack  f j f  t t a T S t h S h  aU i d S j ' l n S ?  
In Victoria tomorrow. Accompany- structiop of fences along the creek th® ««ek; and closing o f ^ e -  expressed concern about* the
......................... ...........................................................................................  « ' • > » » « «
Leaving by car for Victoria yes­
terday were Mr. and Mrs. Wi H.. 
Hewlett, who plan to spend Easter 
with their sen and daughter-in-law, 
LB. and Mrs; J* Hewlett LB. 
Hewlett has b e ^  on a three month’s 
cruise in Australian waters aboard
ing Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett as far as. bank; fencing off the ai^roaches <m 
Vancouver, was Allan H. Davidson, the nine , bridges for a reasonable




BSYEUisSi . Dial 2881
PETTMAN BBOS.
1888 8L Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 8828
SOUTH KELOWNA 





(Maleom Black) Dial 5131
WINFIELD GENERAL STORE 
WlniieM ________________ Dial 8689
WOODLAWN OBOCEBT 
(Noton A Sinddna)
8881 Blehter St, Dial 8898
ClBNTBAL STCfitE 
, ( B. BL BforriKHi) «
1785 Blchtcf S t________________ Dial 8388
CR08SB0A0S 8UPPLT 





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
485 Bernard . LTD. Dial 2118
BALL BBGTBEBS LTD. 
Okanagan SOsalon , Dial 7845
HAWE'S 
Paste Wax
1 lb. U n .... ............
Floor Gloss -q.  
Floor Gloss -o.
Quart t i n ............ . . " O v
Purity Specials for AprirytS,;





R O B IN  HO OD
KOOullniOG
Mix














Giant' sizeCORN FLAKES 
RICE KRISPIE
TEA
2 for 49c 




"60 Individual baĵ s ..
TOMATO JUICE 32c
VEGETABLE JUICE .̂ 1koa.
MIXED VEGETABLES ^  
SAUERKRAUT ’






W IN A B im iErI  I
e if ii D f iiii it i  H t t n #
ELKTRIC LIGHT GLOBES
Laco, 25-40-60 watt, each................ ..... .
STRAWBERRY Ja M  c. 
TOMATO S O U P 3, or
VEGETABU SOUP






C A l l  AC Golden Drown 
a U M A 9  Salt or plain, 
16 oz. pkg.Weston’s, 
iC |||a A n a m n u Ia te d , ' 
J M w H f I s  lb, bag..........— .
MARSHMAULOWS




ORANGES 5 lb. cello bags .... 69c
|jP \Y A  'rgbpr Washed Netted Gem, ' . - 
r U I M I U C d  10 lb. ceUo b ag...............O j C
CARROTS ‘S ifr.’.....................I...... 16c'




BANANAS „ 2bK 39c





Fully ceioked, ready to eat, a real treat for Easter.
PURE PORK SAUSAGE




SIDE BACON S  49c
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ing through.
However, it was stressed that a 
child education program is of prime 
importance.
STORM OF PROTESTS 
Suggestion of fencing off the 
creek brought the comment from 
Aid. H. F. L. Keller that the move 
would result in a storm of protests 
from property owners living along 
the creek. Aid. Dick Parkinron re­
marked it would be almost an im­
possible task to fence off every 
danger area. He thought an edu­
cational program on the part of 
parents is the most important fac­
tor.
At the suggestion of Mayor i .  J. 
Ladd, the matter was referred to 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller for study and 
report, and to see how practical the 
suggestions are.
TEXT'o f  BBIEF
Following is the text of the brief 
submitted to council:
1  The following brief is submitted 
By ypur committees appointed to 
survey Mill Creek to ascertain the 
possibilities of reducing hazard to 
small children. These reconunen- 
.dptions are based upon the findings 
of the three memben who have now 
ecmpleted a survey of the creek it­
self and also a systematic scheme 
of interviews with residents who 
have homes on or adjacent to the 
creek. ■ '
1. I t  is imperative, whatever ac­
tion may be taken by City Council 
in the structural way, that parents 
be urged to impress upon - their 
youngsters the danger of playing on 
any of the bridges or along fiie 
creek-banks.
2. In this same connection we ren 
commeqd that parents also take 
kteps to  insure the safety of their 
own children by constructing 
fences around their properties^ 
'J^ese would assist not only in keep- - 
ittg ' child)fen'’’away from : the creek 
but would also help to keep them ' 
off the streets.
. 3. We would summarize both the 
above by saying that a child educa-' 
tion program, diregjted towards chil­
dren of .all ages','is of prime im­
portance.' - - . .
; 4. All of the nine bridges cross­
ing the creek could be improved 
closing off the openings on th e  
streets with wiring to prevent small 
children from  falling through.
5. The approaches to the bridges 
along the creek, in most cases on 
both sides, could be fenced off for a 
reasonable distance from the 
bridges back along the creek. ,
6. In most cases where properties 
are fenced along the street there 
hardly seems to be any necessity 
lor fencing along the creek bank it­
self, providing of course that gates 
in these fences are kept closed..
7. Therje are several exposed sec­
tions of the creek where we sug­
gest that consideration be given to 
the possibility of fences being con­
structed along both banks it neces­
sary or just along one bank where 
this will satisfactorily closh bff the 
a rea ;'
These sections are (1) vacant lots 
(2) areas , where the creek' runs 
along the str(;pt clear of property 
lines e.g. Pendozi Street at the iea r 
of 1896; K^rshall Street <3) areas 
wherb the creek parallels back 
lanes e.g. between Sutherland and 
Elliot Avc. a t the rear ,of homes 
facing Richter Street.
8. Due to the fact that a consid­
erable number of property owners
not agreed upon the methods of in­
suring that safety. There is how­
ever one point of agreement and 
that is that in the final analysis It is 
first of all the responsibility of par­
ents to take every precaution to 
keep their small children away from
all points of danger unless properly 
supervised. This includes logically 
not only the creek but also busy 
streets, and the lake.
- We submit the above for the con­
sideration of the mayor and council 
wtih the hope that it may be of 
assistance in resolving this, question.
Cedric M. Stringer 
leaves Royal Bank 
for new position
Cedric M. Stringer, assistant ac­
countant a t the local branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, has joined 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd., as secre­
tary-treasurer and manager of the 
local store.
John Hou recently sold his in­
terests in Okanagan Stationers and 
the n ew , directors are Grant R. 
Bishop, president; James ML Vint, 
vice-prei^dent, and Mr. Stringer, 
secretary-treasurer.
• Prior to joining the Royal Bank 
in Kelowna six years ago, Mr. 
Stringer served with the RCAF. He 
is a former vice-president of the 
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna; served 
on. the regatta committee, and has 
been active in conunimlty work.
Mirs. Wm. lOiowIes last week were 
Mr. and .Mrs. Roy Stevens, of Pen­
ticton. Mr. Stevens, for many years 
district manager tor' the Fuller 
Brush Onnpany in Kelowna and 
Kamloops, recently moved to I ^ »  
ticton from Nevada. ,
• • #
T. C. Scott, of West Vancouver, 
was a gu<st of Mr. and Mts. Q. B. 
Ford tor three days last week,
•  •  -t
Mir. and Mrs. dordon Kerr are 
new residents a t Okanagan Mission, 
having moved to their new home 
on the lakeshore.
The Okanagan Mission school 
softball team played host to  the 
East Kelowna school team on Wed­
nesday, .April 7. Tite Mission team 
downed the visitors with a  score 
o f nine to seven., Bobby Coles 
pitching five of the seven Innings 
played. On Monday the Mission 
team travelled to Glenmore, where 
they won a decisive victory over 
their opponents.'
Mrs. R. W. Butler has as her 
guests, her son-in-law and dautfrter 
Lieutenant and Mrs. J. ML Gray, 
R.C.N.. and their sons, Colin, Peter 
and Malcolm, from Victoria. Fol­
lowing their visit herb, they will 
proceed to Saskatoon, where Mir.
Gray has been posted by the R.C.N. 
• • •
Mrs. C. W. Knowles entertained 




Deetor of Sos|leal Chlzopody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WiUiams Bloek 
1664 Pendosl S i  
DIAL 3385
PeBchland
Mrs. L, Aycto returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
last week-end.
His many friends are glad to see 
Neil Evatis homo from Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital/ 7 .
Walter Wilson Is visiting at the 
homo of his mothc^, Mrs. Alan Wil­
son.
Miss M. Ekins was a recent visitor 
to Golden, B,C, and reported that 
it's tor from spring in Golden, with 
lota of snow.
Mrs. Len Trautman returned 
home from the Kelowta General 
Hospital last week. . ,
Says fussy parent 
is on wrong track
V a NCOUVER-A Seattle social 
worker blames Jittery parents for 
much 0t the 'tcen-ago problem. - 
In  an  address, Lillian Johnson 
said "there la a place where parents 
should draw the line, but they usu­
ally do it too toon and too ofiem 
“Press reports on delinquency in 
dicate it  ia the parents’ fault, and 
parents become more jittery,,, and 
become worse parents.'' '
' She said some parents njfuae to 
I 'le t their children develop a person 
allty of their own.
Bennetfs Feature
SAVE AT LEAST 10%
’ ON ALL HARDWARE ITEMS
Garden Tools, Palnls, Traffic Appliances, Toasterŝ  etc. 
Household Hardwarê  etc.
H0$E
10 year guarantee. 50 ft, coupled lengths. #■ n c  
Reg. 8.95. Special................. ....................... 0 * # 3
Big Bargains!
TWO WHEEL PUSH CART
Complete with plastic rake. 
Reg. 16,95. Special....... !.... 14.95
Savings Galore!
CAPE COD LAWN CHAIRS
rV Cedar, smoothly, finished, ready to paint, sturdy 
construction. A |*a
Reg. 5.50, Special ............... .........................
TWO
F O R ...... ................................................... ......... 7 . 9 5
Hurry and Buy!
G.E. (element) EUCTRIC KETTIE
Solid copper, chrome plated. 3 Imperial \ A  Ajp 
quart capacity. Reg. 13.95. Special.................  Y a V 3
Hi^ware -  Furniture  ̂ Appliences
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The week at
xf k%i ^ o f Bî ainfs i^ ip n
Specially Written ibr TW G oui^r « e n t meihbOr*: '
By DON PEAdOCK ‘'Lord, if it be possible, help tis to
Canadian Press Staff WHter be worthy in some measure of the 
OTTAWA—Flniince Minister* Ab- :*̂ *** esteem in which we hold ouri 
hoit^s lona-ss federal b u d g e t  Mlves.** 
brought few !stirpHaeA .. M  fCiEJUED . . »
* Income tax is-unchanged. Taxes The Progressive Conservatives 
on some household and other con- lost a prospective cabinet minister 
sunter goods, electrimd oppliantes in the TfahsjCandda Air Lines 
heading toe list, gre down But the  plane crash AprUi 8 at Moose Jaw. 




per cent of the national tax bill. 
What savings on tax>cut goods will 
reach the buyer is problenuiticaL .
Mir. Abbott’s main tax<cutting ef<
ber of the Commons 
West, wds killed with 
among the 'g t vlctlins, *
_ ________^ „  The veteran member, a mining
fort was to  snip the last of the.ei> engineer who specialized in study-
‘A Oê man Volkswagen, left,.appears somewhat less than 
rior the US. army's atomic cannon, shown .being moved on
ectrical appliances—not including 
radios and tclevlslort sets*'-from h
peantit îze beside the mOtiSteif car- ^  cant excise tak. Also
- . .  -  &e Qerinan autobahn at FranUun. dl . i...
Thd mi^ty weapon-^me of an unspecified number of atomic weapons sent to Europe—is now a firearms, golf and fishing % u ip l certain of a cabinet post^shouid a 
vital Imk in the .first line of defence against attack from the East. — " ...
ing natural resources and particu* 
larly gold mining, was a member of 
his party’s “shadow cabinet’’ as 
chairman of the resources commit-' 
tee. ‘ As such. ■
ment, cameras and travelling gear. 
APPEALS DNltEAltO^
News
Despite appeals I for reduction of 
the tax in otheif directions, Mr.' Ab^
Specially Wrifteit fdr The Courier 
’ By tXAltRY ECCLES 
Cttoadlait PreiM Staff Writer 
The - fedenl transport, depart- 
tiehw
that" could ■ end ' the Cbrnnumist 
threat to southeast Asia.
Ditllea to a statement Yeplied to bott kept i t  in-effect on automo 
European critibisms that the U.S. bilex radio a n d iV  sets. , phono- 
is beedining mdre belligerent toward graphs and cigars- He also left tax- 
BoUtheast Asia, in its efforts to bol- unchanged on other tobacco and 
1 ... ..1. . «  i French and Indo-Chinese llqdors.
volunteer ‘‘hot.pilots" to test Comet native struggle against Communism 
JetUners, to try to discover weak- in  Indo^phina. “ Qur. purpose,” he 
ne ts^ , it, was announced at London said, “is not to prevent a peaceful
meht’f  .oit*the-bot. inquiry- into the 
mld-aifl.^lil^(m‘ of a ^ans^Canadd 
A ir tJnes pa^enger. plane,'and ah 
RCAP Harvard aircraft,,which cost 
37 lived ,at;Moose Jaw, will probab­
ly be-coihjpleled by .today. .
C, TT Travers of Ottawa, superin­
tendent of aip regulations for the 
department, -said It is 'likely 'th e  
findings' of:, his ;Officlal inquiry 
board Will be announced at Ottawa 
by Transport Minister Chevrier. ,
The RCAF and the TCA are also 
conducting Investigations of the 
April 6 crash—the worst air line 
disaster in Canada’s history. No 
one survived the disaster which re­
sulted .when the RCAP training 
plahe from a NATO base three 
miles South of Moose. Jaw  sliced 
off one-of the. airliner’s wings.
There were 39 on the transport, a 
tone pilot in the trainer, and the 
S7th victim was a cleaning woman 
in a house into which the wrecked erable 
airliner plunged.
; At a  special meeting of the Moose 
Jaw city council last Friday some 
Councillors . renewed complaints 
about RCAF flights over the city.
Which had bkn forwarded to the 
Air Force by; Mayor Louis Lewry 
in July. 1953, and again last month 
after citizens’ protests. But the 
council did .not vote on any action.
Among the airliner victims were 
Rodney Adamson, Progressive Con­
servative MP for York West, and 
his wife; Pat Reid, famoiu north-
by 3ir Miles .Thomas, chairman of 
the British. Overseas Airways Cor­
poration. in, the last 10 months 
three unexplain^ Comet crasheS 
have killed all aboard, the , planes-- 
99 persons. The latest disaster Iasi 
week off the Italian islahd of 
Stromboli took 21 lives.
Thomas said the test pilots will 
climb rapidly to high altitudes tq 
try to duplicate the couditions exist­
ing aust before the .three Comets" 
mysterlou^y’citshed;
settlement rat the forthcoming Gen­
eva eoqference, but to create the 
unity of free wills needed to as­
sure a peaceful settlement which 
will in fact preserve the vital inter­
ests of us all.” ;
ONTASid LtBEif ALS
. Fatquhaf Oliver, the retired far­
mer ' .whose voice ’ has boomed
P.C. government come to power.
Ironically, he. and his 36-year-old
wife' were heading for Sunshine 
Ski Lodge, high in the Rockies near 
Banff, where they met originally, 
when their plane collided with an 
RCAF trainer over Moose Jaw.
Mr. Adamson’s death leaves the 
265Tmember Commons standing at: 
^  Liberals, 173; Pr<«ressive Conserva-
, T ne  special 15 per cent tax was tives, 50;.CCF, 23; Social Credit 15' 
cut to lO . oer ceniion a variety of Independent, 3, vacant 1. 
other articles, including automobile - -—- 
tires and. tUbes. clocks, watches, 
fountain pens, glass and chinaware. 
toilet preptdailons, some .smokers* 
supplies, matches, soft drinks and 
confeOtionefy. ■ .
All ihe  spec!a\ (icise tax .cuts 
take hold qt the manufhcturihg end.
■What the buyer gets odt of them 
depends oh how the OutS’are passed 
along through t^e distributing 
chain.-
Mr. Abbott estimated he has 
skimmed from the overall tax bill
Ihfougb 28 years of provincial Poll­
u x  whs elected leader of the On­
tario Liberal party at a convention
We want the Comets back in the in Toronto. - The 50-year-old Oliver, what will be worth to the taxpayer
air as soon as possible, but they the party’s "house leader in recent nh estimated $36,000,000 Ih-the fiscal
must be right,” said Sir Miles. "The legislature sessions, was elected by a F®*** *hat ends March 31, and $40,- 
questfon of sabotage clearly" cannot substantial majority over Albert, ®00,000 for a full year after that.
Wren, Liberal-Labor member of the BAD NEWS FOB QUEBEC 
legislature for Kenora and William awi. **> j  i  L 
Temple,. 28, Belleville lawyer and - Abbott deUvered bad news
alderman ’ for taxpayefs in Quebec province. — _ , ... - — ■
TVio ji.* * A He said residents of that prbvincoi Roberts will take place in-nie new leader was minister of allowed to d h E ' t h d  yantouver on June 26.
amouht (rf theif nev^.provihdM^ i  ̂ lea th e r and sra, Arthur, 
Hepburn cabinet in IMl. The last income tax from what they pay to e . Ellison, were visiting at the
be ruled out- entirely, but no engin 
eer would shelter-hehltid that.”.; A 
BOAC official earlier. had denied 
reports that the corporation had 
sent security men to Rome to in­
vestigate possible sabotage.
The British Mediterranean Fleet 
recovered five bodies and "consid- 
debris” from the Comet 
crash ISO miles south of Naples. 
QUEBEC TRAIN CRASH
A  Quebec provincial police 
spokesman sai'd three men had 
been questioned in connection with 
la s t . week’s train wi eck at Mont- 
mag'ny, Que., when three crew 
member sol the Halifax-Montreal 
CNR passenger train, the Ocean
WINP1EL15—Miss Hoberta Scot 
has' gone to Princeton to be near 
her grandmother who Is ill in the 
Princeton Hospital. She Will also 
visit friends and relatlvestuntll af­
ter the Easter week-end.'
_ ,* f
Mrs. Lillie Parkinson left for Al­
berta to meet her sister Mrs. Stacy 
Graham of Brant. 'They plan to go 
on from there to Great Falls, Mon­
tana, to visit their brother,* Mr. 
Burton Knowles.
.■* • • ■ ■'
Mr. and . Mrs. U. B. Clarke an­
nounce that the wedding of their 
eldest daughter, Patricia to Mr.
: There is no mhtaking toe csteeni with'wliich Princess Mar­
garet is held by youngsters, as evidenced here in the expression 
o[ open admiraition toat light toe faces of.children the princess 
passed on her way to cburdi services in the village of Waldembury. 
Princess Mqrgj^t was spending tl^ wMk-ehilat Hertfordshire with 
her uncle, David Bowes-I^on, only surviving'brother of the Queen 
Mother.- .
FREE SERVICE
We wU) be pleased to design 
a smart new letterhead for 
you, without any obligation.
Phone 2802
The Kelowna Courier
across from the fire hall
m m m m im m m m r n m
. ;
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
party leader, Walter C. Thompson, 
was chosen in 1950 and resigned 
after the Liberal -strength in the 
legislature was reduced from 13 to 
8 in the 1931-election.
HIGHWAY SCANDAI.S 
Four men have been committed 
fo r trial at Fort ; William on 
charges of conspiring to. defraud the 
Ontario government by listing non- 
dxisterit trucks' on a government 
payroll; The . crown accused them
they pay
federal government. Ifreniier Du-i 
pl^ssis had wanted,thik'tax^lS per 
cent of the federal income tax-^ 
fully deductible. - ■
Mr. Abbott said-Quebec taxpay­
ers will get just what they get now 
—a deductldn of five per cent of 
their federal tax.
Municipalities are - -expected to 
benefit slightly from the special 
excise tax reduetlons,' One- main 
item covered by. thesCĵ  on whichLimited, were, killed as it ran - - , - ------- -------------------  « . „ -iv .k
throuh a a  open switch, and hit splitting $7,820 in payment for the tex  was cut to 10 per ednt fr^m
standing freight carx A railway* ““SSt^'sry trucks,, 15,, is heai^  e q u ^ e h t  * such^:, a^
official has said the wreck wosi . Named in’ the alleged cdn^iracy 
IS , . . ,, , , , ,  , caused deliberately by a person or highways department case
** **K»*H? and pgfsoijs. unjjnown, who opened the* Thomas Ayres," 56, of GUelph;thA MnritimA i]0ht hAnwtuAioM ** I Douglas Cutting^ 41^ ahd
DULLES TO EUROPE t»artdier, 30, both of Fort William,:
State Secretary Foster DtlUeS said Gtohato'W-'Turner, 20, df Cdch- 
a t  Washirigtoh he is f ly to f  to Eli- rane. .^a iid ier. Gutting ahd Turher 
rope to seek British ahd t ’rtnch' cOj  a te  lomier fclerks; Ayres was form
e a iti e lig eavywe ght
boxer William McLean of Bathurst, 
N.B4 whose ring name was Harry 
McLean. ' -
COMET cra sh  H Y B ^ Y
road graders and iire:fighting gear. 
Progressive ■ Conservatives in  the 
Commons had been fightthg for 
such, a eoncessiop during tlm , fast 
year. - i i
SOME LAUGHT]^, TOO 
The Opposition,-financial critic, J.
home of Mft and Mrs. J. B. Clarke, 
Mrs. A. Davie and Marion and Mr. 
Peirson, of Benvoulin, were also 
guests at the home of Clarkes.
• « • '
The Mann home was-the scene of - 
a happy birthday party in honor of 
Allan Miann’s sixth birthday. Teii 
young.friends were there to enjoy 
games and lunch: Allan was pleas­
ed with his birthday cake and 
many presents.
Mrs. H. Bond is a patient in Ke­
lowna General Hospital; '
Mr. William Urquhart has re­
turned from hisi trip to 'Vancouver. 
Mrs. UVquhart is now employed at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
* * * '
Mass Barbara Arnold accompaii- j 
ied the Van Ackeran f a ^ y  to
Britain h a Jd ttld a d  to  can tor op^raaoh to t o ^ g ~ a t o ; i t e a ~ ; ^ t  .crV...a>tt.trli.to.ajent r t .the depart;. ^ M S t o d ' ^ S t o T *
OCCASIONAI TASttg
" remarks after Mr. Abbott had fin- 
Ished hi8 'i6,50d.wora tax outline 
* trial—rArtbut Mills, , 60, had everyone in the Commons, from
jmgineer at Fort Liberal members to the spectators 
; ih the crowded galeries,’: laughing.
POISON CASE , Mr. MacdonneJl had; hgajd -this
After'apreiiminafy hearihg which m th  budget of Mr. Abbott’s 'was to 
stretched over two weelrt,' Mrs. bte his last—Mr. Abbott la te r , con- 
Ma'ry Bfell, 48; widdw of Peircy Bell, finned this—and he wanted to' con- 
S2j Was eoniniittod fd r '' f r ia r  at gratulate the finance ;miliJster for
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boycroft and 
baby son; Mr. R. Holitzki and Ron 
Hblitzkl: wer^i: recent visitors to 
Penticton at : the - home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Saunders. Ron Holitzki 
Jr. is ndw employed,at Terrace for
the stunmer. - ■
..
Mr. Tqny. YarSki has been visit­
ing his mother, "iiMIrs. KathaHne
‘l& n conldfi'i^ooB e 
•  mbn^ dbooghtfiil 
^  than 'Deilcfalt 
^: •> R g i^  that wW . 
pib tilb  pkastMQ
Aa' itf^Gbs'
the home o^the hew btide.
Thejrp it: a D eilop it table 
6 f yoi  ̂may wish'
' i . .  desi^Ofd  i i i ’frA riq d  ■, '7 : 
ifod modem f
''_fn«de,:'_j(n ,(^ai|ii'.t^  
beilcraft top ^
r ] i M d ^ s * ; V e Q y d t t ' i l  ' 
be'inuuwd that you can biqr '
Dcilcraft **lov«ty (tl live 
a' t atderfores  
*  littleee
^Phe' crown contehdfed, Percy Bell "swan sopg” would not be taken 
died from rtrychrilniS.poisoning, apd 'lifdrqlly,'for.'he bad heard that 
crown testimony was that MrS. Bell meaniithe qhd of the bird. Mr- Ab- 
had purchased strydbhihe ~ at a bato grihhiog broadly in his seat 
B[elleville, drug stoic “to kill rats ” across the-Gdlnmons, shook his head..
' Mra., Bell herself did not testify, "SO LITTLB . . . ” . 
but RaacUe Jepners,, a,,barber.; who Referring to.the 60 seconds of ap- 
in the Bell home; de- plause accorded by government sup- 
clared neither he nor Mrs; Bell nor ptfrterA after Mr. Abbott’s 80-mInute 
awone. el^e administered, poison to speech, Mr; Macdonnell said he had 
®®H' ' “never, heard so little applauded so
Mrs, B ell'said  only:-‘T am not niuch by sb many.” .
Rulity of this offento, your wor- li'ho budget was the same old, old 
ship,’, and I have nothing to say a t story., ’ It gave the taxpayers no 
this time.’' - relief and provided hbtbihg to aid
■ ■-------i w — .• the uneml>loyed. '!We’ve got noth-
StPEWALift; PETITION tog but a lot of fair words,” Mr.
A iietiMort for. toe tonsfructlon Of 
a sidewalk ,nhd boulevard curb on - redu||tlons, jn your eye.,
the ,hortn..side of Fuller Avenue ‘'Look at thfeip,” he said, waving 
froth.Rlchtdi to Ethbl Sttoet, was his! haitd in the direction of the Lib- 
rebOlvecI by tSty Couhcil this’week, eral bhhchfei ‘‘Well, Mr. Speaker, 
Petition was approved after City did you ,evifr see a more—shall wu; | 
CHerk George Dunn reported it was say*—selfrplhasied: lot of men?" He 
In-.order;'' ......... ........ ...........
TRI^ COUtoER .c l a s s if ie d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS
AQAlili!
O D T S M  T llE E W ! c n c u s
Sponsored by the Caiiadign Legion '
Wed., R it i l l
Opposite City Hall bii W ater; $t«
; •  A gigantic erttertainnifent! /
•  A  happy day h m  again!
•  Wdrld’̂ . êWtest ibrapezlf 8bck 
4'O lugglers: and Acrobats
•  Elephantê  ̂G
PERFORMUNG'flOGS -r  BLOOD TlllRSTY TIGERS — MONKEYS 
^  A ^ — n u m er o u s  ANIMALS
The dome of the .tdĵ .ls ^|Sd with figures of beauty'and grace 
CIRCUS M 0 fC — GLO' ^ NS F UN EVERY SECOND
Ohe Day Oaly ~Mafiiie:2,30:jp.m., Evening Show §.30
KIDDIES':^ES AVjULi^LE hulside the big top for early arrivals.
SEE yoii>AU AT THE CIRCUS .
suggested, this, prgyer for govern-*
.,...............
N Iri ergne wofks foi; ,U.S.
f -
; V‘
i(f .“j w ,
Voitr choice of 
’ . Wnlnli^df Mihogaay*
I J,.' 'wbiftiy/ '''
- i. ■ ■'i:  ̂ f-', ' ' i .. ■! I  ̂ ' I ' ■
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BEAUTIFUL MAtlOON 1953 
DODGE SEDAN -r  LdW ntile- 
guaranteed,,
■ I ........
Reinemlwp«-<-No Money Down 
Required on Maby ol odr, (Mktor 
A toieh..
...... iiiiwîiivniiiwii4iiai|l|iiii)jiiiikuwi<»ltiaito»iiwiiiilî i ........
;f952 P S i t o K f 1  :
(fas Automatic'transmissioto 'etistbrn .radiej and 
maiiy Oxtras, lovŷ 'tnlleage. :
Here is
195(̂  Oldsmohlle Sedaii-<*Bcau- 
tiful tWo-fonc blue. Ougrantecd 
and only .......................
N 2 Catpenler's tphciali
>4« CHEV SEDAN DELIVERV-rHw Adio, 
heater, anti-freeze, licence, and a Utile, 
dandy a t ...................................
■ i \  , ■ ' - ■■' ' '■ 1' ' / fi'v''  ̂i'V'» ’■ ' I ■111
*46 GMC PANGI>«>Handy.unit, iilcludtng licencê  tax» 
and iregistration, and priced to , >
sell
I9 ile  C ItE V  SFD A N  D fe il-  
V B liV *—Mfbhy oxtraSf lo o k t and 
m ils like new ’.................. j. i l j l 90
■.,-LL.jll, u L ,i.....U  ' .... .....Jtt'l,... 1
today at
1951 OLDS. SEDAN-T-Famous 
Rocket .88 Kydrbmatic. Trans,, 
radio and.mar^ extras; ,'
Bmwso aiomi^ our fiood-lll hit 
at nliiht. Lots hi bargains. iPrb̂ s 
on windshields, <, \
................................ ......... i 1*... t l . l 'iMiMli(Mil|ii< ilt||iA<i lr i i>*..............
Naht godfi buys
^•tO N  ŷ ICK-UFS>̂
Priced from ...
t -'i
•v * 'i f i ’'r j 1  .1
An Esitar Wiek S|ificial
:|«m: AIMTm:iAW 4 - D O o k ' b̂rand 
new tires. Licensed and\rcady to go..
O N LY ........ ...... ;...................................
iMW
$225 • $1225
Nlglil% gondaye or l|ipll(llo]ro 
‘ I f h m t  1 
ARNOLD, BUDSHflM
IVntTBY rATltlQUkN-4MS
CHEVROLET -  OLDSMORiU -  CADlUilC r  TRUCKS
A! I
* - a . i
W 1 V ) t '  ’ I ’ -i
, -tbto ̂ #ant'mnb' l«'|Uclc(iig hii'’ ^  
bl| pitoD. ,abd it im tho,
AwgRMi; Tim oporatioh 8 ^ ^
' ( d tp  l i f t  dtoii, ’iti' f k p iy g  a d i b ''
was sci»ed tiy tto Û S. m vy'^om  Gerfiilatiy during Woitd War tt,
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achland 
jb  holds 
inual dance
curling. guetti from Vernmi Kddwna in atteodance.
'-'wUrtifw ■
" ' J. Jacfcsi^'‘i ^ ‘' , j ^  J ^ k y ;‘l^ lt ic r  
of- tbi^ lovtuy';briai’<^uiRi^
ling Club held iU annual dance club toward the purchase hew 
fHday In the Athletic Hall with ‘IC rocks. •
Bride^Iect guest 
o f honor a t t\W6̂  
locel show^ts
Ml>. L. a  Ftitka. Mrs. C. C, Heigh- ISASTKD HOLIDAYS \  . . Mr. 
way, won the food hamper. and Mrs. John Kiene and family
* . •  •  . ' 0|  Sast Kelowna are spending the
M h aiM Mlw ’̂ n  RislsUme were J ^ t e r  'holidays with relatives In 
vlidlors a t the hmne of Mh and Vibank and Sedley, Sasfc 
Mrs. T, ttedsldne over the W ^k- 
end.
Reviewing plans fo r ^ rin g  ball
.to of Mara, B.C., Is ^
TVirner ta k «  place this Saturdfi^ .vliitlM  a t  the home of her daugh- 
est pf honor at twe  ̂nrUh MVs,, B. Sismey.
!1C
ISlix and sift into bowl, e. oncenidfl^ poetry ̂ dur
(or l!i c. onoe-sifted aU>](iurpoee flour), 3 taps. M a ^  
Baking Powder. M  tsp. sdt. Cut in finely 4 c h illi 
ebortm^g and mix in. H  c.  washed and dri^ raisins 
and M c. iightly-pacl^ brown sugar. ComWne 1 
eUjihtiy'beaten egg, 2 tba. tnfik and a few drops almoiid 
flavoring. Make a well In dry ingredients a n d .s^  
liquids; mix Uiditly ôrk. adding iniltt 
if necessary, to make a soft d o ii^  
for 10 seconds on a Ughtly-floiued boaiid 
and pat out into greased pie plate (7H* top 
inside measure) and mark intofipie-ahaped 
wedges. Bake in hot oven, 425°, about |8  
dunutes. Sekve hot with butter 6r 'marga^, 
■ Îne. Yield'̂ ’fl scones. - - - i ■: i 'at.
' • 'j!’’. : 'y. f ’i .




Y asK i w m  w eisiterN I 
fa$t^risini| 
DRY/YtinU
bride-elect Mim lh fc lyn»Y l^ |^  
m a^  whsee: tnsiriiUte 
m kM
was the gu i nu i v o us- f—f « ^
wUanepos show'efs during last ^ e ^  .. Mrs, Uoyd-Jones has her moth- Vi 
. 6n  ,Mbhdpy.,M|ss Jeaii W o p ^  df Bead and her sister. Mrs. -
l&bl lOnox C re ^ n t. wag cOrhoeVwh N .^ t t e U s ,  of Eainontan. visiting ■ 
with Mtm V^ri»;foote at\the Igtt^V* |Vnh her.. • -. ^
home, Sdl Willow ‘Averibe. Whm' — f  ■
aboiAa dokra guelt^ p resen ted 'th^  CIRCLE: MGRTS . . .  S t  Anne’s
Thiggan, pregept iu  addition to the hostess 
802 Glenn Avenue, was tho' scene ^••f^'Mesdames J. Stapper, W. Shus 
of the second shower, wlieh th4' «ei ahd W. Moonen and a guest, Mrs 
hostess welcomed 25 guests who ■ ^  S c lu t^ r .
Sresented a variety of gifts to the onoree. ,
■ Miss Wightman is the only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wlgbtmah,'
FOR B R A S S - C O P P E R - ( H R O M l
2269 Penddzi.
Peachland W .l. 
celebrates 
4 ls t birthday
Mfra n %  l im p tia g , de- 
fous b teia « ^ a  yon bake 
;tb Relsdunadnls Active Dry 
sastf T i^  wonderfol new 
ist ke4p9 Its fiill-sbength 
d fiubacdogqoalities with- 
it refrigeration! Boy •  
||^ >nth*s supply!
WHOU W HUT.BStU
PEACHLAND —• Peachland -Wo*' 
men’s Institute celebrated its 41st 
birthday in the form of a combin­
ed business and social meeUpg last 
Friday.’ A  huge birthdi^ dpc- 
orated In nn  appropriate :mmhVf«' 
was m ade for the occasioh;: ' , ,
. Delegate to the district ;rallii ,̂ to ' 
be held in Penticton May 4 will bp 
Mrs. A. Miller. President Mrs. Cam- 
emn will attend the* W-I.-conVOn-' 
tion in Vancouver next June.
Sponsorship of , the local emicer 
cathpaign has been underlaki^’Jby 
the institute and the canva^eri|vill 
be making calls within the;^exE
Reviewing'plans for the forthcoming Spring Ball to be held at the Royal Anne Hotel on Arrangements for the J to y  
April 30, are three members of the Junior Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. Left to right they are Mrs. meeting and sale were finalized at 
W-O’Donnell, president; Mrs. T. McLaughlin, c^  danw, and Mrs. G. • Bennett, in DomfeWn ^
charge of publicity. Mrs. Peter Barclay, co-convener with Mrs. McLaughlin, was unable to be perimentai station at Sqmmeriand
...i. , i present when the picture was taken. ' l was guest speaker. He reviewed the
, j'\ ■ . _ __ ___- . . ' ■ ----- ------ — V „ , ' .... ........... . history and the work cairried out
‘ . .  . .  nc-rfn>«:furkiurv n/r.. Tw... at the experimental Station,'and il.
Members of junior hospital auxiliary busy
r*rx»-Irv« U -» ll  '^y their daughter. Mrs. Charter memliers. IVfrs. A!'SmaflFcompleTinq plans tor annual spring ball q i®"® son, and Mrs. w . coidham w e«  pre-
~) ■ T . .J  T.T i T • TT , A ' M- ' t-’ st8y W ith  tfa c  Clanconcs sented with tiny spring corsages.
Members of the Kelowna Junior Hospital Auxihary are busy for a few wCekS. Mrs. W. B. Sanderson and Mrs.
completing arrangements for the annual Spring Ball to held Pri- ...— ------------------ Borland, also charter membera
day, April 30 in the Royal Anne Hotel. ' u■' Mrs. F. Schaefer spent last week- A lovely birthday luncheon was
Conveners for the dance are Mrs.  ------------------=-------------------:—  end in Vemoh, visiting her son and served, htostesses being Mraj.^aWS,:
T. McLaughlin and Mrs. P. Barclay. ^  , daughter-in-JaW, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mrs. J . Cameron, Mrs. T. Redstone,
Schaefer. Mrs. ,K. pom i, Wfrs. F. Wraight and
•  Combine 3 c. boiling Water, % a  make a  soft - doughl- 'R n n d  * cm' '
ranulated. sugar, 4 tsps. salt and lightly-floured board until ,smooth tbs. shortening; stir until sugar ^nd elastic.*}Fialtk;> in greased . ind salt are dissolved and shorten- ' bowl and grease t<4> of- dou^;-
Cover and set in a warm place, 
free from draught.- Let rise uptil 
doubled. in : bulk. Pund|> ddWh - 
dough.greasetbp-and,^againlet- 
rise^U t̂O doubled in liulL^ i^^ 
down jiough;. turn out bn Jightly- 
fiottjCdi bbaM hnd divide'" iiitd‘’« ' 
equal portions; foim into smooth: 
balls. Cbvier lightly with cldth v 
and let rest for 15 mins. Shape 
Into loaves; place in greased lou
eqyeir. and;, let rise until doubled 
• In fbullcv Badte'in hot bVeh? 400*, 
for 20 mins., then reduce oven 
heat to moderate. $50*, and'bake 
about 20 minutes longer.
ng, melted;, cool to lukewarm, 
vfcanwhilc. measure into a large 
wwl 1 c  lukewarm .water, 1 tbs. 
yanUIated sugar; stir until sugar 
I dissolved. ;sprinkIe with 3 en- 
elopes Flelschmann’s Active Dry
Seast. Let stand 10 miniitcsyTHEN irwcll.
Stir in cooled sugar-shortening. 
ixturc. Combine 5 c  once-sifted 
:ead flour and 5> c. whole wheat 
graham flour. Stir about half 
the flours into yeast mixture; 
a t until smooth. Work*'in le- 
lining flours and add addition- 
bread flour, ! if necessary, to
||| |̂|||||||||||||||||||||||||P||||||||gjj|| |̂jj||^^
Jn  charge bf catering is Mrs. Norm. Q ,  J  l A / n m o n
DeHart, while Mrs. J. Bums, as- K U T I a i l Q  W O l T l c n  
sisted by Mrs. H. Blake and Mrs. |
near ta lk on
Ticket sales are being handled by |  - n  r  - I . -  
Mni. B. Lapp arid pubUcity by Mrs. h | |  O t  n n h t ^
G. Bennett. Dancing will take place • l y n i w
fron) i O ^ ^ r a .  to 2.00 a.m. with RUTLAND—The Rutland Wo-
CharlesPettmati’s orchestra,
mg the musip. A buffet luncheonj^getiag in the Community Hall on 
will be served. ' Thursday evening las t ip  the ab-
,V sence of the president the qhair was
l / k l k i  . ’iU U  \ aV1IL taken by Mrs. R. Jacob, the vice-
I x v I O W r i u  g i r i  . w i n  president. The secretary,‘Mrs. Ruf-
I 1 ^  I ® patient in the Kelowna
\A /O rl P i  i t l S l i l n  l Y l^ n  Hospital, Mr& A. W. Gray acted as
W C U  A U l  l d l l U  l l l d l l  secretary. The speaker for the eve-
M rand Mrs. Reginald N. p o o te , '" “ S *?• S-Hamlson-Smith Kel-
361 Willow Avenue, announce the owna hamster, who gave an inter­
engagement of their only daughter, ®̂?,“ ” S talk on the subject of Can- 
Vera Diane, to Mr. Anthony Senger, ada s constitution, the BNA Act, and 
eldestsonbf Mr. andM rs. A. Senger tlje need for Canadians to protect 
of Rutland. their rights from encroachment. He
•Die wedding will be solemnized ®
in May in St. Michael and All An- Infringm ent ^ o n  the Indi- 
gels’ Church. members
_______ found Mr. Smith’s talk very inform­
ative.
At the business session the meet­
ing appbinted; Mrs. Gebirge Cross |is 
official Rutlahd delegate to 4he 
South Okapagan Institute coiivbp- 
tion,„tb be held In Pehtietbn May 4. • 
At me close of the meeting refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. P , Ren- 
no and Mrs. Noland. .
Mrs. Peter Grant left on Thursday 
last for Alberta where she will visit 
members of her family residing in 
that province. ; ' ,
AC2 Harold Larcombe is home on, 
Ibave from Eastern Canada wiiere 
he has been taking training in the
r c Af . ■
The Adanacs ball teanl held thetr 
first basehail practice a t the. park 
on Sunday httbrabim'. I: The himt 
practice will be hela Easier Sun­
day at lB0p.m.v and a  practice 
gkme with the Kelowna Chiefs is 
1 nabbted ifor';,.ih(b following ̂  flrbdnes- 
dta^i evenini|> Lbaglie play ataris 
Apiil 25, the Ada Oping to  Ifprfii 
Jui'ihlobps for tho opehbr. Theitoam 
is spohtoring pn Easier Mbnday 
dbnee In the Winfield hall.
TRENCH'S
■V ■ - 4 EASTS
ÔfUTRIlS
Step inside and see what Hope has arranged 
on a special Easter table near the entrance 
to our store. .
Gifts for “him” and for “her” that arc perfect for the occa­
sion, attractively packaged. For instance:
L|LAC ’N LACE, Lentheric’s new cologne, Red Lilac, and a 
beautifully embroidered imported Swiss handkerchief. Both 
for $2. . .
APPLE BLOSSOM by HELENA RUBINSTEIN, exclusive 
at W. R. Trench Ltd. -
And, of course, the complete ,YARDLEY line. '
’ Fbr the mbtii there are many choices in shaving sets: GAY­
LORD, SPORTSMAN, HERE’S HOW!
' Easter chocolate novelties, chocolates, Moirs and Smiles ’N 
Chuckles, as usual.




finest bread you've ever tasted!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
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Baby show plans 
made by Legion 
women at Oyama
OYAMA-Thc regular meeting of 
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Cana­
dian Legion, Banch 180, was held in 
the legion Hall Wednesday of last 
week when plana were made for 
the annual baby show to be held on 
Juno 10 at the heme of Mrs. O. L 
Parker.
Mrs. R. A, Drown was named of-
wCoy, with Airs, O.
fraternal delegate.
 ̂ AppUeaUon fbrms' for the ,ion» 
scholarship will tie sent to Rutland 
High School for the ehUdien ol an* 
veteran or Auxiliary mem]^, who 
wlsh tQ apply for this icholat*-
) dmw which Mtb#eil









Qwnotal jnospinil itili 
week Is Mlis Thelnui Gagnon, She
k to n o ria d  to  N .m A l^ .s fittila o ^
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F O O D k  S P E C !  A L S  !
The biggest food store in the Okanagan with the biggest free parking area bfihgs you at this Easter season the biggest and best values in quality
foods. You'll be sorry if  you don't do all your Easter food shopping a t Super*Valu.
★ H O T  O I O S S  B U N S McOavin's, cello wrapped, full of fresh dried fruits
A F R E S H  E G G S 6 rade"A" Large, in cartons, fresh from the farm
★ F R O Z E N  S T R A W B E R R I E S  „ „ ons
Salad Dressings
MIRACLE WHIP Kraft, 16 oz. jar .............
MIRACLE WHIP Kraft, 56 oz. jar............:......
TANG DRESSING Nalley,s, 32 oz. jar.......
Sandwich Spreads 
PEANUT BUTLER ;  i.,
HONEY Pearcey’s, 12 oz. pkg. .......;......l._
RELISH SPREAD Miracle, 16 oz. jar ..........
■ Canned Vegetables
MIXED VEGETABLES Nabob, 15-oz. tin s........ 2 for 37c
WHOLE BABY BEETS ■ Nabob, 20 oz. tm
KERNEL CORN York Fancy, 14 oz. tins ...................... - 2 for 37c
Canned Fruit and Juices
SLICED PINEAPPLE Libby’s Hawiian, 20 oz. tin  29c
GRAPEFRUIT SEQIONS Lady Jean, 15 oz. tin .. I I  19c 
FRUIT COCKTAIL Libby’s, 28 oz. tin ..................  I l l  47c







STEAK AND KIDNEY 
ICE CREAM All
They
A must with your Easter Ham. 
Finest quality . . . . 2 ib s .3 5 f i
"VF
Fancy quality, full 14 oz. cartons cartons
Extra large, firm heads
EASTER
FLOWERS
Again this Easter we will be 
feafnrlng the finest quality 
Tulips, Daffodils and Nar- 
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Extra heavy,' sweet and 
bursting with Juice 6 f|> r4 0 |l{
Golden ripe, fancy quality ih $ .3 9 fJ
GARKNING
supFles
. All Varieties of
ROSES
SHRUBS
I ' ■ ■
As well as Seeds, Fertlll- 
zers, and everything else 
yott*U need for your gaiden- 
lug on sale on the paiUng 
area*
 ̂ ' 'All Prices Effective 
Thursday, Saturday, Tuesday 
April 15 ,17 , 20
Closed Good Friday and Easter Monday. 
Storq Hours:
Closed 5.30 p.m. daily 
12.00 noon Wednesdays.
Ml M ( i N
■ I ' Ml / '  * \ , i
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Never before have we offered better quality and greater variety at this Easter 
season. We invite you to taste oiir Maple Leaf Easter hams. The flavor is out 
6f this WorldL For alt ybur food, needs 
advantage of our huge parking area.
• I,. ' ‘""'’i
Mustards n  Piokles Vô' >’ ''4^
PREPARED M U S TA R D t^.;„, iaî  :_ lie :|
i MUSTARD POWDER coWan,. 4 .. «„ „ I;.;i.-37c
1 SWEET PICKLES primrose, 16 dz. jar ....... ™.l....;2.9c i
; DILL PICKLES Libby’s, 24 07. Jnr : ̂ ___ 4 8 c !
1 RIPE OLIVES Libby’s, family size, 16 oz. tin*.... it:.!;:.. 35c- i
1 HOT DOG RELISHneinz, l2oz. jar .....V.......... ...___44c i
V YELLOW SUGAR For your Easter ham̂̂  ̂lb. pkg...... 21c i
;! WHOLE CLOVES Nabob, !/, 02Jjpkg. :; 2 7 c ;
HAMS
^Maple Leaf Brand 





Gr^e "A"> cut up ready 
to pop in the p ^  lb. -
■bate
Boyd's "Pick of ihe Flock",
t ‘ ,
r/r, «





Grado "A"; Rod Brand, 
Roast or
Grade "A", Red Brand
♦FINEST BACON-SIDE Oft BACK ♦FULLY PREPAftED TURKEYS
♦GRADE "A " RED BRAND BEEF EXCLUSIVELY
Grai#fed, tender, as chkkoiii, lb.
. ...■ ii*if««i«ii*i*iiî ^
Prices effectiveP 1 < 1 r . ,(B !■ j 1
Thu^ay, Saturday and Tuesday,
4
. Closed Good Friday and
V Vi'' 6*0*1*01 N aaLetil**’^ ‘ii .
j“!‘ 1_|‘ T I.‘i* iN ■ '.'’t'l"'{i ,1 ),!’
\ '' \ / ’'* / '1 ' tI f ' r,̂  1 ^
‘i: 4  ' ,i ( '
♦TOP q uality  VEAL ♦EVERY KIND OF MEAT CHOPS
♦COMPLETE VARIETY IN tOLD MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY
, 4 , j ■ T >  A . '
I And . We DeliverlIV |l Y M '
■ I i V ■*' *tV '
and
i i, 'i.̂' >1
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Used for Yean bM  
iMtttviiom tad WmlMNncs 
* . . Now Available for 
HOME USE
Tills product is the latest In 
research discovery on Inacctl- 
cides and it brines to the public 
the exclusive mothproofins treat> 
ment that has been tried and 
proven previously in museums, 
art institutes and warehouses. 
This new product is available 
to the publM under the name of 
DYNOL and is a practical moUi- 
proofer that can be used through­
out the enure iumie.
Dynol is a  clear liQuid and 
does not contain any crystalline 
natured cheihicals. so that when 
even ovenprayed does ndt stain 
or soil, or rust zippers or orna- 
nents. Dynol contalna tested and 
proven Parachloanilinea in solu­
tion form and because of the 
aerosol container breaka up thb 
solution in very fine particles 
that not only assures maximum 
penetration and coverage but is 
far more economical, too. For 
instance a Dynol Aerosol is 
equivalent to using about 10 
pints of liquid spray with spray 
gun.
This product is not Just a moth 
proofer, but actually destroys 
eggs, larvae and moths. It does 
not merely repel. It kills by 
contacl and it is not necessary 
for moths to eat part of garment 
before being effective.
Dynol'can be used for entire 
home, clothing, rugs, upholstery, 
drapes, blankets and closets and 
is sold on a year’s guarantee or 
money back.
Dynol—this latest product on 
Insecticides research is now 
available to you at Physicians 
PreaeripUmi Phannacy.
Effort being made to revive Hockey dub 
soccer in Kelowna district
Robson tells annual meeting 
KART essential organization
Here’s a date to remember, hoc­
key fans.
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso-
City of Kelowna.**
He said the Round Table has **”
those interested in the game 
community should be willing to 
again proved in many ways to help ”
b e a n J m p o r t a a t a i i d e ^ U a l t y p e o f o ^ ^  h i S
of better re o e a u o n  in the community.”  ^  in the development of the city
Mr. Robson outlined KART ac- they will start a similar function,” parhs; .was. mainly responsible for 
tiviUes here dating the 1953-54 sea- said B4r. ’Robson. ' t"® renovation of the Oval which
son, JU N »-O nce again, the Interior was completed last summer to make
APIUL-.Seventy.two dollars w a s  Track and Field championships 
paid to the sebo^ board for gym- were sponsored by KifflT and Ihe with aquatic activities and aqua- 
nLium  rental throughout the win- finest alhletea in Western Canada ^
ter, providing recreation space for appeared in Kelowna. "
seven basketball teams. The Round "This track meet has grown in im- “Ponslble for their promotion. 
Table also wrote off a $14,27 b i^ e t-  portance. since its Inception in 1950, BOOlU LOANED 
ball debt to help put the game back ®nd is now'Considered h> he one of As a central organization, KART 
on its financial feet. the finest in B.C.,” the president re- has assisted many individuals and
KART also purchased basketbaU ^ groups throughout 1953.
uniforms so that they would be . During June, the juvenile base- Books from the KART library
cared for and used to advantage In *»®®“  ®̂®”®̂  ®“ ‘-- - ed through KART and about $80 KART equipment has been avail-
was used throughout the summer able,
to help Pony and Little League Elks Stadium playing surface was 
teams. modernized through KART’s sug-
JULT-AUGVST — Miss Doreen gestlons to the -
An all-out effort is being made to revive —a sport that at one 
time was very popular in the Okanagan Valley—soccer.
Spearheading the movement is “Scotty” Angus who this week cUUon wm belheid a'p̂ T m̂ ? ^  
reported that 24 men turned out at a practice held at the City Park p.m. in the Orange Hall. Bertram 
oval last Sunday. Another practice is planned this Saturday after- Demard Avenue, 
noon at 2.00 p.m., and anyone interested in playing is invited to turn 
out.
“Scotty" claims there is a pos- ........  .............—...... ..........................
sibility of forming a four-team lea­
gue in the Kelowna district He 
pointed out that Kelowna and. Rut­
land High Schools already have 
soccer teams, and judging from the 
shown in last Sunday’s 
game, there are suHlcient 
form two more teams.
EX-80CCEB PLAYERS
Mr. Angus also jxiints out that 
a number of ex-soccer players from 
various European countries have 
moved to Kelowna in recent years.
They include people of German,
Dutch, Italian, English, Irish and 
Scottish ancestry, .
If sufficient interest can be 
aroused, Mr. Angus believes that an 
Okanagan league is possible. He 
already has been assured of support 
from Vernon an d ' Penticton areas.
A 30-mlnute color film on the 
1953 Canadian Open golf champion-' 
ships will be available a t the end 
of the month to interested organi­
zations. , ‘
Bookings can be arranged by 
phoning the public library at 280a 
The film is being brought here 
under the sponsorship of the Glen- 
more P-TA, which is holding a 
showing April SO,
ties series;
How is your stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed 
cheiaues, statements?
We will be pleased to print them. 
Dial 2802, The Kelowna Courier,
the future.
The Vancouver Meralomaa and 
All-Blacks English rugby teams 
were brought to Kelowna and $60 
was netted in this venture.
Junior and senior baseball were 
started off in the new season last 
year with loans of $100 and, $200 
respectively.
FAMOUS e Ve NT 
MAY—Outstanding event in May 
was the Banquet of Champions held 
at the Aquatic Club, with guest 
speaker Aimis Stukus of the Van­
couver Lions FootbsOl Club in at­
tendance.
The banquet honored about 60 
Kelowna and District diampions.
“This banquet has become fam ­
ous in B.C. sporting circles and, a t 
present, Vernon has indicated that
NELSON—Penticton V*s came back from the brink of elimin-
Next year you 
may be able to 
fish through ice
Why can’t B.C. fishermen—the 
hardy ones, that is—chop a hole in. 
the ice and enjoy an hour of mid­
winter angling If they want to?
Ganrie comml^ioner Frank Butler 
couldn’t answer the question dur­
ing tH  ̂ recent Interior f i^  and 
game parley at Revelstoke, and 
chief fisheries biologist Dr. Peter 
Larkin said the ban on ice-hole 
fishing was in the regulations a t the 
instigation of the province’s sports­
men themselves. He added that so 
far as the departniieht was concern­
ed, there was no'ceeson why anglers 
couldn’t, fish through the ic« if they 
wanted to.
The; convention thereupon went 
on record as asking deletion of the 
ban,from pext year’s fishing regula­
tions—a request which will be met 
without question by the game au­
thorities.
Dr. Larkin also requested anglers 
to get approved envelopes from 
their kame wardens and mall to him
NORCE OF 
MEETING




will be held on THUR8IIAT, 
APRIL 22nd. 1954, a t M 9 ]ud. 
a t the ORANGE HALL, B ertnai 
a t Bernard Ave.
Signed—








Sutherland Park held three ses­
sions a week and theye were five 
in the mornings a t ,C1^ park.
“Miss Stark, did a fine job with 
the little people but we still need 
more older ones in the summer pro- 
gromt" Mid Mr. Robson.
. Total financlal dutlay was $320. 
BANqUBT PpAISED 
FALL SEASPH-rOnce again, the 
Banquet pf Champions was An out-
the interior.
used to determine age of fish, 
growth rate and other statistical 
data of value in maintaining a 
healthy, fish population.
Stark, of Chilliwack was hired as ~ KART *adi)isls*^ the c iS ^  play- again Monday night _to gquare their Western Canada Allan .sample scales from fish caught in
grounds on equipment, Cup semi;final series with Nclson Maple Leafs at 3-3, with one the interior. He said scales were
Throughout 1953-54, KART don- game tied.
organiza- usual, the Warwick brothers drove in a screened shot to give the 
carried the puck Monday night as Okanagan squad a 2-0 lead.
Into «»ring
A donation of $1,200 was received 
from the Commuhity Chest and 
activities promoted by KART 
brought in. $950.
In summing up KART activities,
Mr. Robson said:
‘TThe year 19^-54 was very suc­
cessful for the Round Table, but it
We Would Like You to
MEET OUR STAFF
Douglas H. McCarthy
Doug was born in Kelowna (gem of the 
Okanagan!) . .  he’s been with O.K, 
Valley Freight Lines for about a year 
now as a popular city driver. He is still 
in the ranks of the happy single indi­
viduals.
Doug is one of the friendly staff who 
serve yoii eveiy day at—
I'
f
Member of the National Safety Council.
1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
standing success. L, J. Wallace of *®
Victoria was gUest speaker arid was iipancial guidance of
“very generous with hfa praise of Dickson 424, Johnson 381, Hawks- ed him on the head.
the event,” said president Rqbson. could not. function as effici-
‘TTiVkdownTBaa^^^^^ ‘
ceived a $300 loan to help them INDIFFERENT ATTITUDE 
meet their commitments. “KART has become a much-en-
“It might well be pointed out,” vied organization throughout B.C. 
said the president, "that in cases and i t  might be pointed "out that 
such as this, the Round Table is an Vernon has established a similar 
invaluable asset to the community.” body.
Minor hockey, which caters to “The only weakness in the Round 
nearly 400 boys in this district, re- Table is the too-often indifferent at- 
ceived a donation of $200 to further titude many member organizatoins 
their program. • take.
Talking of the Interior Speed “If all would pull with equal 
Skating championships. Mr. Robson weight, the organizatiton might well 
said that during the first three do many more things in the corn- 
months of 1054, the Round Table munity.” \  v
organized the meet, but unfortun- Mr, Robson praised the Commun- 
ately the high schools ol the valley, ity Chest fOi- its help and thanked 
with the exception of Kelowna, Rutherford, >Bazett and “ Company 
failed to co-operate in this venture, for auditing the books, and The Kel- 
which had such a good start in 1951 bwna Courier/ Capital ' News and
the Western International Iteague column after six iriiriutes of the sec- 
champs. ond,-when veteran-Willie Schmidt
Playing-coach Grant Warwick scored aftef^ taking a pass from Bill 
sank Penticton’s first goal in the Haldane^! ' 
first period when he let go with a WARWICK SLUGGED
Ser°R odzinyk^flat-S^
Two minutes later, with only 31 closing minutes of the game. The 
seconds remaining. Bill Warwick fight started when a fan grabbed
Warwick’s stick and another pimch- 
A fan who
worth 349; 490, 635, 470—1,595. -was caught on the end of Warwick’s
PINHEADS (3)—Marsden 438, stick received a bad cut over the 
Murrell 481, Gee 427, Anderson 515, eye.
Prior 446; 727, 826, 754r-2,307. As the teams left the ice at the*
TIODLE WINKS (1)—Johnson end of the game, some fans-tried 
426, Davilard 542, Schneider 388, to give Warwick a going-over and 
Marty 381, Perron 402; 667, 830, 74’? several .'players began flailing away 
—2,244. , with their sticks.
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A. J. JONES 
BOAT WORKS LTD.
1609 Abbott St. Phone 2244
As a result, the meet was cancelled 
and its fu ture 'is very uncertain at 
present
STICKS DONATED
“The Round Table feels that this 
could have become an interesting 
event on the Okanagan scene and it 
should nbi-be. completely shelved.”
A donation of hockey sticks was 
received from the Simpson, Sears, 
Company, and this was turned over 
to the Minor Hockey Association. .
Arrangements were made to bring 
in the World Series films and these 
were shown to an enthusiastic au­
dience April 2.
In the field of baseball, Mr. Rob-
CKOV ‘for their “generous publi­
city” throughout the year.
EATOirS STOM MEWS
COmELD WASHES







for your Old Washer on this sparkling new 
model Coffield Washer.
This is Coffield’s finest, with the new Turb-o-rol Wringer. 
A slight pull or push stops the wringer immediately, Safest' 
wringer anywhere. Let your old washer be your down pay­
ment on this new Coffield beauty, and pay the rest on 
Eaton’s own easy budget plan. Sec us today—ask for a 
demonstfation. ’
Eaton's guarantee«satisfaction, or your money refunded.
CoffieU Washer . . . .  229.95
Less Trade-at least . . .  50.00
YOU PAY ONLY 179.95
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Geard Perron of Pinheads team 
in the Mixed League took top high 
three and high singles scores of 698 
and 274 at the Gayway -last week.
J. Whillis topped the men’s scores 
with a high three of 605, while high 
single was captured by J. Steward 
with 266.
Pinheads took team high three 
and high single with 1,073 and 3,023.
PINHEADS’ (4)—H. Young 484, 
Perron 698, T. Young 555, McKeown 
588, Gallagher 523; 971, 1,073, 979— 
3,023,
, . CHETYRONS—V. LeVasser 576i 
Whillis 605, Ahrens 634, E. Witt (2) 
278, H. LeVasser (2) 345, D. Witt (2) 
218; 870, 030, 847—2,656.
OPTIMISTS (D—Black 416, Mori 
467, Koide 452, Lording 509, Favcll 
430; 838. 729, 83(X-2,307.
HOTSHOTS (1)—Welder 430, 
Andrusko 433, Evans 506, Braden 
460, Jaeger 602; 856, 705, 876—2,437.
WKP & L (1>—S. Matsuba 521, N. 
Matsuba 534, Bakkc 408, E. Whet- 
tcll 520, T. Whettcll 450; 764, 777, 
907-2,448.
SLOW POKES (3)-M . Hankey 
495, V. Swordy 260, Newton 300, O. 
Swordy 387; J; Hankey 367; 803, 860, 
830-2,403.
SHIRLS XD—Smillle 462, Mar- 
kcwich 610, Johnson 530, Woodbcck 
845, Braden 520; 044, 822, 018—2,684, 
KWLS (3) — Burmnstcr' 625, 
Orenke 489, A. Ruf 522, M. Ruf 660,
Krause 543; 801, 1,001, 048—2,840.
SUNSHINE SERVICE <3)—L. 
Marsden 565, Moebes 612, S. Mars­
den 404, Kitchner 628, Strcifcl 660; 
800. 870, 800-2,668.
BLOW PESTS (1)~T. Gruber 450, 
Thomas 462. Sterk 454, Lutz 427, L. 
Gruber 547; 857, Oil, 755-2,623.
BEAVERS (1)—J. Steward 501, 
p .  Steward 404, D. Scott, 407, F.
A* Loudoun 614; 
800, 870. '870-2,549.
e d d ie s  ' <3)—Swctltch 501, Far- 
*̂ ®y®n»<rt 860, lbarakl 430, 
Kiclblskl 533; 855. 706, 1,014-2,575. 
LADIRB* LEAGUE 
;  Gayway.
A. K tchner took high three with
was 
Dawn








DRIVE FORD before you buy any  car DRIVE FORD and you*ll be convinced
Get behintl the wheel and feel that smooth, responsive 
V-8 power, delivered by the finest, most efficient V-8 
engine ever to power a Ford. Sit back and enjoy 
Ford’s safer, softer ride, with that steady, road- 
hugging "big-car” feel. Relax in the deep-down 
comfort of Ford’s big, spacious foam-rubber seats, 
the practical luxury of Ford’s perfectly planned 
interiors. Experience new, relaxing ease with Ford’s 
**Ma8ter-Ouidc” Power Steering, swift, sure Power
because you’ll have drivcr's-scat proof that Ford 
out'performs all other cars in its field. You’ll see why 
Y>8 power is the only kind of power that spells valued- 
tor today and tomorrow. Compare Fordj feature by 
feature, with any other car in its field ancT you’ll make 
Ford j’oftr choice. Your Ford dealer invites you to 
prove Ford on the road. Drop in to his showroom and 
see the new Ford . . then take it«out>'on the road
Drakes'and famous Fordomatic Drive. Get the fie t o f for yourself. Or pick up the phone and arrange with 
J'ord behind the wheel, and you’ll bo Convinced that your dealer to bring a Ford to your door. Drive Ford 
Ford is really Canada’s "wortii-more” car. and find out why only o V-8 Is up lb doto. '
n vo rtlh f m o re  u rh e n  y o u  b u y  i t
u ro rth  m o re  w h e n  y o u  s e // f t
avr*nlfi/MfurM WwfriiMil «r awnMnudf ir«-JtaittAifHr* .«fi i»M« motfWi, M iMva ««u
H  v o u a  FORD DIALER IN V IflS  YOU. TOmimfomo/i/mimp i\
O r e h a r t f  C i t y  M o t o r s
l>bl 23S2 UMITED 1487 PoidoRl Sl.» KeKmmD, lU}*
L O O K  FOR THE S I G N  OF V A L U E  W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  A U S E D  C A R - S E E  Y O U R  FORD D E A L E R
S,R«'
4301.
4 1 1 ,











U f J V / M a  n c m e U n
IflWfC
tours U 5. air iuises and a frc r^  planR
IBY COmUEB CLASSIFIEDS
inches of 'snow on March 29 with a  
water content of 21.7 inches. This is 
s li^ tiy  h i ^ e r  ttian the 15-year 
averaged ■ -. ' ,
HEAVY WATER CONTENT 
However, while '.th e  Okanagan 
may expect a normal nm^olf, such is 
not the case in  the Columhia, Koot-
j , .  . .  ~  -V «  - 4' -  enay, Simllkameen and S k a^ t wa-
O n  hand  to  greet A ir Marsha} C . Roy SIeiaon, .R C A }F'chief'of air/sl!aff,;when,did gm ypd re- ter basins, . a  flood potential now 
ccntly a t W ash in^on  National, airport, were G e n e f^  N athah ' Twining, t^o ire i and  Ah: C h ic t Klarshal «*!*** in these areas, the report 
Sir W . F . D ickson, chiefs of staff of the U.S. air: force w d  . 1 1 ^ , 'reipcctW^^^^^ Th- Fraser and North
in  W ashington, A . M . Slemon m ade a  16-day toiU' o f .U.S. bases, fhid au ref^ t p li^ ts .;  '• ' ;
...................... .......... . ...... .. ' ........■ y'l ......
n in -(
in Okanagan this spring
The Okanagan Valley can* expixt a normal run-off this season, 
with adequate supplies of water fm: irrigation purposes.
This was di^osed in the recent snow survey bulletin issued by 
the water ’ri^ts brandi oi the provincial government The predict­
ed inflow into Okanagan l^ke between April end July is 337,000 
acre feet, about 51,000 acre feet less than the average the ten- 
year normal 1943-52. Valley precipitation during the winter was 
below the ten-year n<»mal, it was pointed out ̂
On April 1, there was 25.7 Igches ter contents. Weather during 
of show at McCulloch, with a water March has been generaHy cool and 
content of 62 inches. The average cloudy with frosty nights and there 
water content 9ver a 16-year-period is little or no indication that the 
has been AS inches. the Missim spring thaw has started in any por- 
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Twelve major entertainment and sports events are scheduled 
for Kelowna from May to September.
Newsp^jiers found 
best d id iu in  for 
car
points o u t The.’Fraser and North 
Thompson, basin runoft should be 
somewhat above average.
■ “Most snow courses in the Colum­
bia, Kootenay, l^imilkameen and 
Skagit basins in B.C. have snow 
water contents which are the heav­
iest ever recorded for this time of 
year,
"Our observers in these areas re­
port no sign of thawing, little run­
off and continued cool weather. The
snow surveys.
Predicted runoff from the Colum­
bia basin at Nicholson is 2, 790,000 
acre feet which ia 187 percent of 
the actual runoff for last year and 
156 percent of the aevrage runoff 
for. U»e ten year period.
. i b e  xiinoft of the Columbia a t 
Birchbank is predicted At 49,950,000 
acre feet which is well in excess of 
the average actual figure of 36,859,- 
OOU for the ten-year period. Pre­
dicted nmoff for this basin is ex­
tremely high and well ordered snow 
melt will be required to carry the 
water off without the occurrence of 
excessive peak discharges.
Runoff of the Kootenay River at 
Wardner is predicted • at 5,650,000 
acre feet compared with 4,089,000 
last year.
SERIOUS THREAT ^
In the West Kootenay district,' the 
predicted runoff’ of the Lardeau
ALLEN MOTOR SCYTHE..
1 Cota' one acre of grassland ia 
t  boon, wves time.,.
I Save money with ALLEN 
MOTOR SCYTHE. Uses only 
■S gaUon per hour. Machine-cut
’ ebasUmt mesh gears run is oil 
wHhoot belts.
IHaadltS '  all jobs easily. 
AntonukUe safety dutch stops 
machinery damage on encounter- 
teg obstructions. Easy-turo 
ratchet drive on each wheel. 
Large wheels - add pneumatic 
tires give, positive.tnction*
IMshe a jack-of-all-trades 
from your ALLEN MOTOR 
SCYTHE—as a carrier, sprayer, 
scythe, plow, cultivator, hoe. 
pomp, hay rake, shearer, snow 
plow, rotary broom or circular 
saw. The most useful piece of 
machinery for your farm.




V A N C O U V E R  EQUIP
C O R P O R A T I O N  L I M I T
These are:
Shrine Circus, May 14-15.
Spring Gymkhana, June 6-7.
' Annual motor show, June 10-12.
' Junior flyrod congest a t the Aqua­
tic ,'June 26.
Interior track and field champion­
ships, June 26.
Vancouver junior band, June 30.
Ogopogo profesrional golf tourna­
ment, August, 4.
■ Annual regatta, August 11-14.
Okanagan Valley tennis tourna­
ment, September 6.
Okanagan Valley gymkhana, Sep­
tember 6.
Fall fair^ September 9-10. •
Water show every Tuesday night 
at Aquatic 'durlng July and August. 
TEEN TOWN
Other events scheduled .through­
out the province, as'reported by the. 
B.C. Government '  Travel Bureau, 
are;
.  »,W«5tet«,J5.anada 
ships, Oronse M i 
16-18. ‘
.Teen Town convention at Kam­
loops, April 19-24.
Kootenay District Kinsmen con­
vention'at Trail April 24-25.
Musical . Festival of Fraser Valley 
at Mission City, May 3-6. *
B.C. Products Fair, Victoria, May 
3-8. . .
Victoria Spring garden festival. 
May 5-8. >
Annual Kinsmen VE Day carnival 
at Trail, May 7-8. -
Shrine Circus at Kelowna, May 
14-16.
( Cranbrook annual' celebration, 
May 24.
Gymkhana at Chilliwack, May 24.
Aimual May day celebration at 
Mission City, May 24.. v  <
. Victoria Day celebrations, 'Vic­
toria. May 24.
Shrine Spring'^ Ceremonial at 
Kamloops, May'29.
SPRING G T M K B ^A  
Spring G ym kh^a a t Relowna, 
June 6-7. ■
sjiotor show,
dealer organirarion advertising ap- preparation for the spring thaw, 
propriation, attests forcefully to the The soil mantle imder the snow is 




Interior track and field champion­
ships at Kelowna, June 26.
Theatre Under' the Stars nightly 
at Vancouver, June 28-Aug. 21.
Vancouver Junior Band at Kel- 
,owna, June 30.
Golden Spike Days at Reyelstoke 
June 30-July 1.‘ . ■. '
Golden Jubiloe celebrations at 
Ladysmith, July 1.
Kinsmen air . show at Ladysmith, 
July (middle of).
Annual -strawberry festival arid
. ; i ,  , --W results of their measurements re- ^---------- ---------- — — ----------
, The fait tha^newspapey .advertis- veals that a deep snow pack of low River a t Gerrard, the Slocan River 
ing is ' the largest single Jitem. iii the density • exists which indicates that a t Crescent Valley, and the Duncan 
cbmbinc4 Ford Motor Company and the snow has not begun to ripen in River a t Howser is 675,000; 2,117,000;
and 21,150,000 acre feet respectively. 
The water content of the snow pack 
is 44 percent greater than last yeay; 
39 percent greater than in 1952 and 
50 percent more than the.long term 
normaL
. The.watei: rights braheh s ^ s  the 
May 1 snow bulletin will provide 
information on hOwtbe sprjng melt 
is progressing and will indicate 
more, clearly the seriousness of the
pat^r adyerilsihg.
■‘R^n, R. Dcihald^on; fo rd ’s ,;director 
ofiadverlising aind. skies, i«comotion, 
s a ^ ; lh a t  althdukh Fkrd hMUds its 
pyp^ucts by . the millions. Ford deal- 
Junior flyrod contest at Kelowna ers. sell them one by '̂ one.
"Eacla dealer is-a  lo (^  business, 
man and no other advertising me-
is damp and well primed with mois­
ture. These areas can anticipate 
excessive runoff,- thee the report 
states. ‘
"Snow packs in the Fraser and 
North Thompson basins are some­
what avove average but do not ap­
pear tb  oe excessively so, whereas
anagan areas have near normal wa- umbia and Kootenay basins.
s o ^  box, derby, -a t Mission^ City^ also-\makek.-Tppssible'
dium so ^equate ly  .identifies him thqse'in the lower coastal and Ok- flood potential existing in thleXol- 
with- his community, as does 'news­
paper’, advertising.,; Also,  ̂.berause 
newkpkper .circulaiion'’ - is  ' Igrgely 
.concentrated inv.specific market 
ayeas, bur dealers are able to direct 
their eales messages to their most 
lojd.cal„custeBne^”- ■ .
, :.l^nUnuteg, 'Ford’s ■ ad' mentor 
sajfs:', "3he remarkable degree' of 
flexibliity of newsbabers in the^size, 
frtedUency m4d s ty le o f f  inkertion
B.C. Weekly Newspaper Associa- August, 3;4.
July 1.
brook, July 1-4.
K im berley annual 
July 1.
Sproat Lake Regatta, Port AJber- 
ni, July 17-18. •
Annual Okanagan'Lkhding Regat­
ta at Vernon, July'29; :■
Nelson’s midsummer i bonspiel, 
July 12-17. . . . .
White Rock sea festival, July 23-
■ Water show every Tuesday eve­
ning during July and August a t 
Kelowna.;
British Empire games at Vancou­
ver, July 30-August 7.
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Golf tuornament at Trail (tenta­
tive) August 1-2.
British Empire Games rowing 




soW/hb lessening: of ;the .teipm^nce 
celebration,, o f  <new^apers: in <our advertising.’’
Former Kelowna resident receives 
degr0 of doctor of philosophy
'; ; A former Kelowna resident has received his degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy from hficdiigan State College at East Lansing, 
iie  ig Dr. F. N. "Peter” Hewetson, fruit thinning and harvesting. He 
lived here from 1906-1924. has had a number of articles pub­




Special Constable L. A. N. Pot 
terton is o f the opinion that the 
three, sbeond delay in the amber 
l ig h t . traffic . signals is hot quite 
sufficient to allow pedestrians to 
.cross “the 'street
A^XTENDED 'UBC- ■ •
Dr.. Hewetson wks'-on tlfe staff of 
the; Kelowna branch 'xif ' the Cana- 
'dikn Bank of Commerce for six 
months in. I924.and contniued on the 
s'taft of the' bank, a t various B.C. 
branche^''until 1930,vwhen he  resign­
ed .to attend the University ,of Brit­
ish Columbia. , '  , '
Dr. Hewetson now lives a t TBiSler- 
ville. Pa.,' where he is on tHd.ntaff 
of the Arendtsville Fruit R te ^ c h  
laboratory as an'associate, professor 
of'pbmblogy at Pennsylvania State 
University. ■ •
'I Dr. Hewetson completed-hia,j>ost 




At a  regular meeting, df. the exec­
utive bf the Okahagah .Valley 
Teachers* Association in K^pwha, 
congratulations. were extend’ed v ib 
the debating team of the South Ok-
Submlttlng his monthly report t(^ M i e S n  Stete and reutole^^ High School, Oliver,, for
city council |a s t week, Mr. Potter-. £ f o r l  ĉ ^̂  ̂ *he Len Perry Wade Tro-
ton said he has noticed many people S S a t e  w m  on ‘S d w S o n  5  the third successive year.
caught in the middle of the street old aDrffo??ha?d b ^ S s  of ® 8hi:-u i -1_____  an oio appie orenara ny means 01 nUn «ntwrra4.ii<>l
tion Convention at Kamloops,-May 
28.
MID-WEEK 
B A R G A I N  R A I L  
COACH F A R E S !
j^tweem <
I : , ■ I ■ ■ "l' .-I; . ' ' ' .a  '
Vancouver -  Penticton ̂  Nelson
and between . ' ^
• ' ,  I ' L' I
Vancouver -  Kamloops -  Kolowna
Tickets will be on sale to, from and between ail stations Vancouver' 
to Nelson and Vancouver to Kelowna.
Good going Tuesday and Wednesday, April 20 and 21.
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Similar low fates to, from and betwieen all stations, Vancouver- 
Nelson and Voncouvor-Kelowha. . , . '
NaU-fatO far ehilifea > ;lj.‘ under S travel Area.
Na b if ia ia  e h ^ a d .  ̂ ■ Na stapaveva
' 'Far.furtkier Infasimtlem plaaua.puf'|4#:lai»l a .. . '
when the amber light changes 
to red. • H e, thought. this could be 
avoided if i he ambef .'light was de­
layed another two or three seconds.
-Aid. Parkinson admittea it may 
berioo short, for elderly people, but 
on the whole he thought motorists 
gave way to  pedestrians when , the 
latter were unable to reach the 
curb after the traffic signal chang­
es. Aid. R. F. L. KelleT.also thought 
tha t driving habits of motorists are 
improving. Matter was tabled pend­
ing the next meeting of the traffic 
control advisory council.
Mr. PottcrtoiU' reported that. 85 
parking infractions resulted In 
fines, of $212.50, 'yvhile 60 courtesy 
parking tickets were given to vis­
itors.
School patrols are operating sat­
isfactorily, h e . said, while the city 
parking lot is being used extensive­
ly. 1, , , '■ .
School, bIso receivcd congratulo- 
fertlli^er, mulches and .cover crops, tions for securing the grand prize
ON FRUIT RESEARCH
He was graduated from the 
University of British Columbia with 
the degree of Bachelor oJC Science 
in Agriculture and received his 
M ast^  of Science degree from 
Michigan State.in  1030. '
From 1933 to 1935, he served on 
the staff of th e , Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Summerland, B.C., 
and ,from 1936 to 1045 was on the 
faculty of Michigan State as'-an as­
sistant professor of horticulture and 
engaged in 'research on fruit tree 
propagajion'.in addition to his teach­
ing duties. - He joined the Arendts- 
ville laboratory staff in 1045.
'Tfis- work at Arendtsvllle includes 
fruit variety testing, fruit tree, nu­
trition, orchard weed control jvork 
.and wqrk on chemical control of
for his poster in the recent educa­
tion week poster contest.  ̂L. B. 
Boggs, of Pentietpn, and Miss Ruth 
Dale,-of Summerland, were congrat­
ulated on being the' "Good Citizens 
of 1953” in their respective com­
munities.
J. Mlchcll, of Salmon Arm, OVTA 
vice-president, was named to attend 
the annual BCTP ' workshop this 
summer at Qualicum.
Thef' president, R. B. Cox, of Pen­
ticton, was elected delegate to the 
Easter convention and geographical 
representative for the-next school 
year on the BCTF executive. .F,’ 
Bishop of Kelowna, was appointed 
chairman of tho < salary, committee.
't r y  COURIER CLASSIHEDB » 
IT F<m QUICK RESULTS /
’T
Expect co-operative farm tp yield better living
I I , f ,  t irt , ' , ,  ■( M.ijflIiM




Ogopogo professional golf tourna­
ment at Kelowna, August 4.
Kelowna’s annual regatta, August 
H-14.
Variety sensations at Kimberle;y,
August 13-14.
Cohoe derby at Ladysmith^ Aug­
ust 15.
,. Chilliwack 'agricultural fair, Aug­
ust 10-21.
- Penticton peach festival, August 
20-21. .
Pacific National Exhibition at 
Vancouver, August 25-Sept. 6.
International Great Plains Con­
ference of Entomologista a t Kam­
loops. August 25-27.
Kinsmen fall fair a t Kimberley,
August 27-20.
 ̂ West Koottenay tennis tournament 
a t'’Tr«iI,'''Soptembcr 4-6.
,' Fall faic add Rotocy day at Rev- 
elstokc, September 6/
Okanagan Valley tennis tourna­
ment M  Kelowna, September 6,
1 Okanagan Valley Gymkhana at 
Kelowno. September 6.
Kelowna’s .fall jfair, September 
0- 10.
Lions rodeo at Cronbrook, Sep­
tember 6.
Qucsncl fall fair, September 10-
.11. /
Annual convention of B.C. Asso­
ciation of assessors a t Kamloops,
September 10-12.
West Kootenay Industrial and ag­
ricultural fair, September 16. 17. 18.
Ladysmith Agricultural Society's 
onnual fall fair, September 22*23.
Program of sporta in the British 
Empire and Commonwealth games:
Boxing—Aug. 4, 5, 6.
Cycllng~Aug. 2. S, 5, 7.
. Fencing-July 31-August 2*6 in­
clusive.
Lawn bowl»-JuIy 31-August 7 
Inclusive.
Rowing-Aug. 3, 4.
Swimming and d lv ing-auly  31- 
August 2-6 incluslve.(i 
Track and field—July 31-Aug. 3,
W elghtllfilng^uly Sl-Aug. % 3.
W restling-July St-August 2, 4,
*'• ' ............... I. -.w ..............
HARD ON CALVES Ontario's flnt co-operative farming ventute is in operation near Kingston on 1,800 acics along
MEDICINE HAT, A itsb-’]^e  spell the Rtdeau canal, farmeirs and thpir families have formed a syndicate of effort and by as-
NOTICE
’ We wish to ajonounce that Mr. John Hou. has sold his 
interest in Thb Okanagan Stationers Ltd., and that the new 
Directors are:*
GRANT R. BISHOP  ................  ̂   President
JAI^S M. VINT......................... Vice-Presidciit
CED^C M. STRINGER.......Secretary-Treasurer
OKANAGAN STATIONERS
1447 Ellis Street LTD. Kelownai B.C.
Phone 3202
V . .. , ;71-lC'
The 28th Annual Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival
SFINIOR h ig h  SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
ANGLICAN PARISH HALL 
KELOWNA
April 26th to May 1st, 1954
SEASON TICKETS
Adults—$2.00 Students—$1.00
Admitting to all sessions except the Grand Concert Evening,
! ' • May 1st.
GRAND CONCERT TICKETS 
Adults—$1.00 ' Students—50^
All tickets on sale at Capital News, Ritz Music Shoppe, 
McGill & Willits.
■ ■ . ' ' .',7L2Tc
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
ionM . I I ■ ■ . r w ,  \ - • " ' i j  ■'
of aub-zero weather In early Ai 
broUghl co n cen i.............. their wcHrker I  earl  pril signing many of the individual phases of farming to individuals, 'they expect to makeprofitably. Art Haas, Jim LiftUj, Bob Barkwell ancl HarSd Ghent here show their 
. jp jM n tln f i ‘ “  -
the open range, , Ouiada.
■am ns
' ■ i i u p p p f n i ' '
S iow ^S m oh^l 
Supurbly Flavorecif
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P A G E  T V m
s a n d  m d  GRAVEL 
TOT SOIL awl FOX DIRT 
. RDLUNlZtNG
J. W. KKOfOIIO
t f w  itifliil*  PiMa
-----—..—  ■ ■ ■
'  VNIISlfAjl^ t l K I ^
CAP T0U RM E2n^
Baodi of greater nio||v |^>ete |l^ v e4  
here from their lr<nh^r.4liMtilt ill' 
the BOuth, en route to the Arctic 
hlandi for the summer. This point 
40 mUea east of QWbec City is a 
regular port of call for the unusual 
‘geese .''/*
•"t#-
IH fi liC^LOWNA OOURIER
co im n s cLAS«pinMi
... i H'' -M -
THURSDAY APRIL IS. 18H
pltmalkin for need of such legfada* financial lmp|ci ih4  jtt m ike ttpre- 
WKh OfHPOiiiyuaity to examine sentation.
1 4 J L m - K \
^ ...\ , h*T7
This youngster, 
and sctaes of 
others from all 
over the province, 
learns to walk 
again thn^ogh 
special carts and 
treatment , at the 
Solarium.
A CRIPTLED anLD*S 
CHANCE DEPENDS 
ON YOU.
The "^tal work of the Solar- 
’ ium, B.C.'s onbr ctutvalescent 
home ■ for crippled dtildren. 
is carried on th ro u ^  public 
subscripUon. $^,000 is needed 
■ . . .  it depends on you.
SN0 WBit<MMES
B M  roar thWMIeo to 
C -2 -■«* JW , .TWotla. 
P A , p i s  A  Vnj|m«m ,
'by Solarium j 
Junior 
League.
D o we  t iw tl towifjaa?
. Do we in Kelowna want tourists?
Do vre^os a community want to 
keep to ourselves; go our own way; 
doze as much M we please?
Or do we want to welcome the 
world to our door, and profit by the 
business toufists bring?
If we decide we want tb go our 
own. way, concerned only With the 
strict necessities of our daily exist* 
ence, it will matter little Cexcept as 
a point of local satisfaction) wheth­
er our streets are smooth, our yards 
neat, our public grounds orderly, our 
hotels comfortable end hospitable. 
We can be like a family that never 
entertains; if the house is a little 
disorderly'the paint a little old. the 
parlor a little musty, the garden 
weedy, it doesn't make a great deal 
of difference. Np one will see it 
but its.
If we decide we want to welcome 
guests then we face responsibilities. 
Like a housewife expecting com­
pany. we must consider order, neat­
ness, cleanliness, hospitality, food, 
comfort, entejtaihmeht. We must 
be prepared as 
business and as .
Ill the role of the ________ ______
treat our guests that they will want 
to come again.
In considering the business of at­
tracting tourists for personal and 
community profit, we should re­
member that IT IS THE ONLY 
BUSINESS OR INDUSTRY THAT
rounding natural beautr otad Its 
special attraction, a type of fishing. 
Nearly 300 miles from a metro­
politan area, the town was not even 
on, a cnMOHtountry highway, not
Completed reeenlly , ,  _ .....
party of Kelowna Anglicana w4s a  The Chrittiip a ltir  is .  dedicated 
Holy-Table, or stone altar, in the to the memory of the Last Supper, 
outdoor church located at the Okan- and not to 4acrUictaf eeretnonies. 
agin Aagilcan Camp at Wilson t t ie  BiA«® Koobshay, R i Rev. 
Landing, on the west side of pkim- p .  p .  clark. wlU dedicate the Okan- 
even on a torough hlgbwiy.'^aciH^ An|Uca|| Camp, altar In the
ties were developed to entertain three feet high eaily sum m ^. The date and ar-
w  and three feet deep. -» rangem en ts/eonp^ed
b y . a
camp
work .ed within the'building.
Iportsmen and. fourUts.- A t the end rlNfl;j»l4P.‘t
of the first yw  of’ettmi, t i»  w vem  Coml»iiS3SfSI!ye stones from vari- c4»m ow  will' 
retail establishments In town added Barish<^ la' Okanagan Deanew pamp eOmmit|ee« 
up the amount of NEW business I'oke been Incorporated Into tho -•— ‘'i —
they had had W  the visiting altfr, p l » ^  the «n<| «>«tn
............................  of 1,193 ends. .The front of the altar. Is 0911911 u f f R a U n l
*RAAA mOirlA irif fiifinM from the GfitilD llkfldi? : . ma. f " iiV A
------------  — ,— with
i«tn ny lU’|(i released by 
{Portly,,
strangera  Ip that town 
thanpeople, it was.more  $?5,000.
Close to another small' town, a 
quarry blast revealed a beautiful
ade of sto es fr  t e camp lake*. i 4 I ' I*
share, and the only adornmeni will Chilra(Ni i l l l f  ‘_ _ be the camp crest, to be chiselled  ̂ w ii^w w  
natural cavern. A road was biilit to Into a circular stone placed in the 'rA n|rA tA ntj|fi|i|it
its mouth. A parking area was con- I«»ht center, , w |«  w ayiipm sw iijp
str^ ted . Inside the .cave,'walks *rhe p le« . of stime emblematic of ' Provincial government has chang- ...
and lights were installed. Aprofes- All Ralnts parish, was picked up bn ed an amendment tti a bill under 
slonal geologist, was hired as mana- thd Rendell property ft.Coldstream, the boiler and pressure vessels act, 
ger and vuides were Introduced. ReV.L. A-C.Rmithfjreetor«nd rural which to 'effect would have dras- 
During the first yepr of operation dean. Pdinted ouV /A-, stone from |lcally increased the o^ra tlon  of , 
admiuions . totalled nearly $25.00&- Revalstoke catoe ftdtothem odhtato told storage‘planU in tha valley,' 
new income for thecqmmunity pro- beartoB the  Mjine naihe, picked up and the various civic arenas which' 
vlded by the tourists.. by IR , Sfnith dn the occasion of a  use artificial Ice. '*
It is Mmetimes believed, wrongly, redegtioh .tendered Col. the Hori. Aid. Dick Parkinson, said a local 
that only the hotel or resort owner CUrenco WlUace, Heutehant-gover- committee • sent a wire to Premier 
This Is far nwof B-C/to 19511. ' W. A.fc. Bfennett, bolnting out that
from the truth. The tourist pur- The ptone. representing Summer- under the amendment arenas -and
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You get more space per.clellar 
with 0 B U T )L E R
drug^stores mid . g ift' shops:, Re ing the Angli?a; Diocese of Koot- S to  t h l r e p S a u S  h a f f i  
^bdurSw e^gooS .''^^  /  **̂** p **p  w m  despatehed by. Rt. Rev. given sympathetic hearing, and the
p ie  dpltor the tourist leaves to a ‘Each of these stones will uUi- 
retail store, a hotel pr motel, a gar- mately be identified, Mr. Smith said, reaej. ' >
I  fffylee station never stands 'When parents visit their boys and •‘We havebi»enndvi*«»dthat vhm- 
DOES NOT EXHAuW  OUR RE- S P ! ^ * * * ; o p e r a t o r s  dirls in,ciunp, they can see that,* ifa govarnmemt has introduced ^an
s o u r c e s .; If,we operate a ^ m ^ r  fact, a f^gtoent of thetr ̂  amendment to bolter ̂ ^ d p w ssu re
mill we must cut trees to feed it. Ucls to suonlv thp  ̂ vessels act under which costs of op-
E 1 S  iS S iS E r -But when the communitv ^ wp wagp dollar and the and Mark Newton, camp caretaker. P ^  g arena commission full ex-
have to sell is a combination—as is ®h9DPln,g,d®l|“ ‘> is.’^vWed T he top of the altar is a stone
Kelowna-of natural beauty peace ^ n rfittln g  slab, and is part of the stone used
comfort and hosnitalltv X’e^havp ®*??'*’aupUy and the sur- In St. Michael and , All, Angels
something that never ruhs Out A f««f****”® /The banker, the Church in Kelowna. .For 40 yfears
beautiful seeiiic view vHll endure as 9?®h^.the grocer, the this pifece of stone has lain waiting
long as“ the S ^ d S L  A «1..! many to be put to some suitable use. Rev.
briPus Climate will last indefinitely R- W* 5. Brown stated.* Now an
A sparkling lake a delightful valleV ^ eminently fitting and permanent
a -toaJ«Uc S n t e l h  a ® *he drug- place has been found. /
caverA—no rightful enjoyment will co1ftrp,?''^S!ii ® altar'brasses and furnishings
exhaust these.- They cannot be glasses or '^he restaurant were those used sevefai years* ago
used up. ^ ° ® ” ®̂®̂- Good Shepherd:\>Iis8ion to
Too. the tourist business is the bP 
only.business of any great
"Personally* 1 think BAPTONE 
is your best investment/*
tB 41,0 . Bains lo v e____ _ ____  ________
iirihnrt SL  . to^ The chapel is to a natural setting
ance to which the"c'ustom7rcalirf^^^ K  evergreen u«bs. and will accom-
his own order f.o.b. The tourist is ^  attractive modate approximately 200 people.
hU own deUver,
CIsar span htsrlon Ut‘ you 
' VM oil ifw ipoM-^fiom floor 
to fOof—in 0 BvHor building.
Look M ,0 Butlor steel builiditiE from the .outride: 
Then * step'ii^de. Youll .haiWy believe your eyesj 
when you.see the amouht pf obstruction-free space 
IsraU usable for your burinflss/
himself to -you:
..Now let’s suppose that Kelowna 
possessed the desire and the means 
to attract tourists. Let’s aSk the 
next question;' How do- -we profit?
Lpt two examples frame the an­
swer:
A few years ago a little town of 
1,195 people in “the States” made up 
its m ind-to sell tourists its sur-
TW 8 f t  tho spoeo 3mu needr-;wben.yqu need itrr 
Rp to 47:|)flp cent .tiff yoiir bxiUdmg budglt: 
Add 3 h t i^  buildings can be'erecjted in: days’instead., 
of weeks* adding furtiier/to your savings.
: !Whfit'#mdro* vdth Butier buildings on the job,-ybil 
havepradically no.mainteqance expense, QalYanizi^
' or alumiduih sheets, bolted tightly to the n pd  s t ^  
framework, assure yoii years' of weather-tight, fire- 
safe and wind-safe protection,
" A ffetf ’pou buIW,.let'Us show you hb\it..a Butier 
' buildifig can be adapCfld to yqur businessd Call or 
’write IDdfly. . ‘ i >'-. '
/NORfHillN a$best6s
i|.Coii$tructjloii.l5iippUes;(B.C4) Ltck 
2060  W. lOth, VapcbuvqL, R.C . . ■ ;  . ,
I*.. 'i V 1 tion front .OkaA'agah Lake,
tirtiiirv'-?* .®“®®’ ® hotter -plgce for 'Vyith the commehcement of cul- 
hilman nature ture, altars were built ,of stone, 
tor all o f^s to clean up when guests brick or ̂ marble.’ - -j '
and.fo become a little Altars were erected * in ancient 
A com- times outdoors, in mCadoWs, nfear 
4K- its best springs, or oii the top bf fnountaihs.
S n r a i s i n g  of - Soldmoh’s 
soon finds itself with a new pride Temple, an incense altar was erecl-
M d new pleasure in looking its ------1— ;-------- --------- ---- :_______
best for the sake.bf its.own citizens. • , ‘ '
Indoor -  Outdoor
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’ . By JAMES K. NESBITT
“ flood of orato^ gbd a raft I f  ||g||iati6il. 
the sessioh^of the H ope .was, m time-honoc^d fashrop
Its always that vvay—M.-L.A.’s dawdle;with speeOÎ inakitî f̂dr 
weeks weeks; .the government holds bkek' its leaslatidtif knd 
thei  ̂With everyone tited out, along comes the' -deluge of Blkluib
Opposition to properly study thelii^ Oh, tiine 
could mqde, all right, but after two months,'M.L.^i*s |^ t  tired 
atid wanj to get gut into the sunshine khd aiilray fp their ho'mGs. v 
. C.CP Mr. N̂ imsick Of' Cranbrook CCP siippoirt ' > ’ r 'r  ' /  : : ’
.said he kheW/Mr, Speaker, he Air. Gibbs wanUbbiit It th^ 
knew dara well why toe feoverh- he topk an $8.(xi,000%to fw nro- 
ment rphes to a lot pi important vlncial biiimnga yrtd fÂ n ily 
legislation to the dying hows of ed that it W/todured'^ ĵKUDODdO 
,Y«u bet, Mr. HteBicfc ^  tto t
n f e m r  71 "Xt said Sbr-So that the op- cipallfies mlgbt get tom s tm  but 6f
L H erry  7131 posjUon won’t  have much time to toe govetnffirit/ ™  ium  ow, oi
Pripmler,' immediatelytrealiz- 
.The^Ptemler lobked quite sheked ihg that if M r , .^ b s ’ ihWoh boM-
too\"a'not u goverpmwt t|mUld
toat s not it  r i  au^ there  s pllsnty p f toatod,'' goi up 'to ^ ^ e a t  hurtv to
time. Mr, Nimsick .could-adjqurn shy the-gbveVhih'ent. coilldti't
a*?,' ■ #  o f t t j -
M xt day for .oil .the Premier cored. - Premieh’ .mbmt impqttont'ftnd'viiri 
Theres no hurry,.said the Premier, ly Hee'essarst ’ purab tostitufldiial 
too , masterpiece of Understotement. Bdlkltogs touit go up % |s “  S  
Hum said Mr. Nlmsick, he knew Thua/to'e Premfw 
w haid h a m n  if he adjourned.de- baekhonchcra M w  t b l ^ e .  
bate^the Premier Would call him . JM^.'Qibbs sdtharib^frito 
an Obstructionist. MT. Nlmsick did tog t o 'L a r  
not .want tp be called an obstruc- moVp. But
■s . .
. tlckhto will' be on sflle' to, from and between all stations 
KljXiOWNA-VANCOUVRR and KELOWNA-KAMLOOP3
GOObobiNG
. . 'I t J S m A V a iM W S O N E m A V M p u i t f t a i id .n . . ,
Commence ib lu rn ,tourney not later than Niidnight
'staili
‘ \
CMMreAS yeore and under ,12, Half Pare. , No ___ _
m 4 m  \ i ip  ^ g # g «  dhSekeb.
^  „ ■5!>f to^wtorilon. call or write:'
A ÎG. BARBBR«
DriXit, T I ^ # | H  f i I  ; v . i W b B ; d ^  ■ -
K e to w ^ » ^ c .  ^  a m
/ 41
“jifft f i .. IN
PRI Tf SH « .C 0 M ^ a l t h Q A M B i
Reserve your tickets and
UCCOmtnodatiens by H | 4 L i ’|*
W iite  fiow^’-r a^d rplax! Yancoiiyer .frill be blirsHng w itli 
BXcitfineBt, iekptGdirtg wifh color/BRIMM ING wifb v jiilg is  
whan the World spotlight turns on the British Brtipjre Games 
July 30 to August 7 hut you can Sliro of a r lh g ilA  seat 
at this great Xbifimonwealth spectacle N Q ^  by MAIL.. 
Just send fo rth #  B. E. Q. Ihformatibn F.oldet attd .h#ye yjpur 
reserved seats and accommodation all ready Wbn the MQfl#st 
sptttfs event in a ll B*C. histdry gets ttiider Way. B i en m ilt i 
g) Welebme H R H the Ptike o f EdihBurBh a«3 Bi#|4 Mbivlial 
Earl Alekapder of Tunis . to watch reeotds bt#k#h III 
c o iiM b  wbir# t m  70p theiBpiens'frbdi ih t o le i .
W f l h  h r  m  ipoM or N 6 W - T Q M Y
i ■ ■ . ................I  : .  ■, Ib. ■ ■ ■ . . ■ ■ .1 . . ■ , . ■
m
.18 ROYAL HIGHNESS 
DUKE OF BblNDUROH
‘,*«®J£*‘®‘ Wetotor’ got u p ^ dJf’ivned jjeitvlly on OlblS’ & - 
M̂**®!,.?*** Wr. .Webster, the
tlonlst by toe Premier.
* mler sola he wouldn’t call 
sick.̂  on .ohstructiouist i ll ....
an obstructienisi 
and so he ditto’l L
mier was pleased, xjio jrremier likes in p way, he arid, that di< 
long, drawn-out s p |^  i^uch sense. The CCP, said Mr
^  ^  **** houra bf a  Webster,, would back up toe gov/ 
' * y»m «nt and BO trouiice Mr, Gtobs’
longer «hy totog. hGW’ihat an was m few ly"toShdiW \S S  ̂
tolwl tosutahbe pre- ment whst.Mr, Latoil^i^^
.....Hiwpvwwi MW mrei.tois 041041. ig«i|s H
thb place of hbIpUill'linSurahbe
miumk '
Llbbral Mr. Gibbs of Qak Boy one 
day not^ how foolish It IS to tolk Tli* vote WSs nui bh Mr 
about hmmltol insurance whSp motion, but w soMltoliwoM 
there’s ho hripttol .tosuranco. gfr- Litnirrii V  tola limi 
GIbha ssld: “It’s not hospltol to ff- g[lb?moT«n?iiridi5
bbsriui; nU S S ty  r i W S g  sbS ; 
h ^  to tob m uhtoijm Bm  
W e vote ss piiTbh r. Gibbs' 
““ " ■ sbuelched weh 
la iimf to ll  toSi
(Mr.
! hih*
Mr. Q ibhrone 
priM shd.ret—  




S S S T ffi
the, poiUical opinion , 
bbbklMtncherS are w  conL . 
of toe time that tluW might veto 
------ -- yhich.w» unless pniperlF
OibW manoeuvre, he 
, 'migbt, a t , leaurt,' find iwnm
>) r





P iP A iP  p M O  i  s .  a  fO LD BR r O i
FOR RESERVATIONS
♦ .. mt̂ l anijpon tuM I
'  ̂ ^^d|S|ljj|M AjjH4
I ’Tot Box Ofilce*
Drlrtth Empire Oamas,
058 jHpmby btfsat, 
V a r to (m m l,||.C ., Canola ,
4
U I : . \ ' I > '. I / • ■.4 I I f .1 * '■ I . ,
'  (,* i : i  „ fb /b  ■ i* , ■ , , A  .. / ( . ,  , ( ■
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if«’S
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i .  ■ .1
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1 1
'  I f
4> )if«5 ,34 /.tbS V <1 ^ f 4, i ?» /  4
vfn ^
>1 (it I ji u'tfi ftai
i * ii 1 
,*l' '.Ml
M w m y  r i u w  m P A G B n m m
*’ 'M i n s i B S ‘m j>  
WIHDSOB. O nt-Cam t WdUbc. 
t<w & S o b m  reUmi, Mlebrated 
hU J»lh biilbday. He worked as a
m v m  juiua be .w w  Wu. .
1 f ' ’ f D  f O P  Q ' l A l i l !
.e<**
0 | g | , 1 ^ ; \vpr|t wlU years: But the chemical will not 
^ v c m l tiQ the InlUai work.
SPECIAL SEIECUD
vv H ' ': “ '
JOHN 
NIAOARA 
T a U u  a b 0 9 t :
A I I T O
LM ilS >
A ha way ■t» get mhey
Hst« yon erer thouj^f of tlie 
m ^ n ^  <iC money the* you 
tied «|^ In '« car? Fer- 
u p c  you M?e^ iiut'do you 
.uow  .that yonc car repre* 
team Mvio|n,i some people 
call tt cental, whidi m  be* 
used by you for credit? Well, 
hre befiere dlafa true, and It 
Is the reasou ere maM auto 
loans so eery quickly; It 
sometimes talcM only twenty 
minutfs to complem a car 
loan—a rety simple, straiaht^ 
forw i|rd way o f g e ttin g  
money. Let’s see you car and 
• license hani Yon gain a real 
sdrantage when yon borrow 
It Niagara, for loans to* 
$1500 are life-insured at no 
extra cost to yon; and if you 
comjAte rates, you will find 
Niagara's are frequently 
lower. Of course, one cd our 
oth$ir loan plana can help 
yon If me aufo loan doesh^ 
fit your case. So, if yon need 
ffloner, and if yon need it 
quickly, just drop in. ‘
lACARA
^ Dial 2811 
101 B a^o Bldg. 
. -kelothia, B.C.
[
? t r . . . .
' V "  ’
j- ' ' .j!
NEW HOPE is  befog
mother,’* an apoaratna wl 
A portable Teramit la pictured hire In a' Briti« t to prodire neei I e l pbeed fo[. it.AiiotlMtr rmfoa^ not porfnbl
of premature babies fo Brttafo by a *foicchaafodl 
the con^tiona existing in the hafoen anoth^a 
[ hone at a mother's bedside with Ibby being 
is used fo hospitals to aid early yoang ariinua.
over Jomfio Pass via Vernon, Lumby
t
VEBNON^Plresented to , the tsx> 
payers ^  year will be-a unique 
bylaw, th e  City Council decided 
last wqek. Citizens wlU be asked .. 
to vote on the extension ot the city 
limits, the  first such change fo meny 
years, to Include two homes Ibcated 
close fo.tbo Junction of 15fo Street 
and SSth'Avenue. '
Both p ^ p e rty  owners have asked 
to be b ^ u i^ t  inside the city co that 
they use municipal water and 
sewage services and, according to 
Aid. Jack' Monk, it was a move the 
Citizens, would “probably welcome."
Health unit sanitary inspector 
Laurel Behham recommended ap­
proval for the plan, especially since 
the applicants are prepared to pay 
for the work involved in connecting 
their praperties with the city’s wa­
ter and sewage mafos.
.City Clerk Ian Oarven disclosed 
that the- Council had no authority 
tp accede to  the requests without 
fbrst placing; the issue before the 
> citizens in bylaw fohn.
The' Council heard a report from 
uiatemorks chairman iUd. Jack 
Monk that , several leaks had devel­
oped {during the week, some of them 
serious. One developed on Barnard 
Avenue late Sunday.'
Pumping was still in progress a t 
Ifolamalka Lake and supplies from 
the BX springs were good, City £n- 
• gineeh F* G. deWdlf reported.
■Aid. W: A. DeWilde told the al­
dermen that-cost of curbing being 
carried ou t in Poison- Park was be­
ing' met from unexpended bylaw
A  trans-panada h i^ w a y  rou t passing through V em on and fe r j^t
L um by is bcingactively prom oted by.the N akusp Chamber of C om - YARMOUTH, N.S.—Tenders for 
m erce, according to  a  leftCf received* by Lum by Board of T rade construction rof .the local tenninal
■ I T i e N a k B p c h M * M n w t h e | > r o f ! ^ ^ C r e d c , . d e v e l o p - -------
m ent on-- the. .CpljUmoia :fUyor north  of Revelstpke, and i possible to boost employment h ^ .  I^m e cbmmezdal gardeners, use
flooding of sections of.th& Big Bend h i^w ay^  as a  reason for reloca- —^ ^ ^
tion o f the trans-C anada "through the M onashee-Selkirk ranges to  m g ssb a ^  Sask.—a  hen te -
jo in  the  present highway a t  W in^etm ere.; a A * t t s S ” ’S ' S T I a ’i S
Nakusp fpels that the:‘LSirablest the Mohashee as a logical arterial weighing four ounces,-with a cir- 
route would bb for therbigfoyay- to highway route, said-be believed his ciunfCrence of 6}4 inches. ,
run from Vemon thrdUgh LuUiby 
-and  Sugar llake, across a proposed 
new section of the Monashee high­
way and 'a bridge over Ihe*Junction 
o^ the Upper and Lower % Arrow 
, Lakes, to. Nakpsp, (henep [vli'Kaslo, 
Argehfo and Invermere to -Calgary 
and'Jbeyond. ’ r ,
-? Ih e  Lumby. Board of Trade last 
week advised Nakusp .that sincp the 
CPR passenger boat had been’ re­
moved froih the Arrow Lakes,Kthe- 
board would lend its support io “ah' 
impartial survey over hew-construc­
tion." ‘‘We will also siippqrt. exist­
ing roads over, the Monqsh^ â  ̂
much-as possible,” thh  boahl'con- 
tinued.“ aild will support thb Jumbo 
Pass route.” ' - - .
ofMr. .Rahnie,' long' h .l
board would suppo)^ the ' Nakusp 
proposals. He did not feel it to be 
necessary to  carve scores of new 
milea pf highway through the rug-.' 
ged. Monashee. country north of the 
present highway' and claimed i t  
would be ju st -as- convenient to 
build a bridge .bqtweeh Nbpdles and , 
Fauquier as would be the case high-, 
e r up the lake. ...
Extracts from the Nakusp cham-- 
ber’s letter follow;
“Due to recent develoiment on. 
the Columbia riyer and the propos­
ed Mica -. Creek dani; above Revel- 
stoke, there has been some question 
as to the B ig Bend portion of the 
trahs-Canada highway haying to be 
relocated. I t  nowi seems that this 
dam will become a reality and this
starter e lu tions for seeds.. After 
the drill! has beqn made sUf a Cup- ’ 
fu l.o f plant food fo a bucket of 
water and pour this in the drill, 
using a pint to t h r ^  feet. Try this 
on seed sown fo hot weather.
proteef youti| Scilmon
VANCQUyERT-Fish laddoji gpt s^lmpii up^t^eam to' spa\m 
and novi? scientists are trying to, fmd iii^ns to ^ e ly
around the; dams iop thelf way to tiie ^  go they woH’t crushed 
by turbine rblades dr catUracts in spillway^."
Pacific BJolo^cal Station ‘ scien- clear but of. the area to safer 
lists are working on the problem, baUnts '
sublectihg fish to squirts of colored . , ' Iv - w _
dyes, obnoxious stenches, electric fUbstanoe Is pro-
;S ^ sT e  q u S n  sbo®ks, chafo barriei^ bright Unfits dp«d
relocated portion should go. nerve-shattering blasts of souqd and it “  hoped it ca^
-i vibration.- ’ V  ̂ ' ^ duced chemically withm a year.
“Some, advocate putting i t  above . , ,  - * ‘ i  '
the flood level of the .present route , All foia,is done.to .fmd some way 
and others contend it would be bet- g«i«ie young ^ o n  -w im d  the 
ter to find a new rome. .Thbinvet- when the tpr is n ^ a t f o g  to 
m eri board of trade W & M  for M  sea from the fresh water where 
a survey , of the Junibo '.Pa^ from *"®F],^awned.
Windermere to  A r^ n e ta ' anjd then * No mady solution has b ^ n  found 
gp'north via Arrowhead to Revel- so.far- Fisheries men are,becqining 
stoke.:*- - /  more.-concenmd daily as?- British
. ‘This would require the new sec- Columbia continues to hbrne^ its 
tionuthrough Jumbo Pass to Argenta. tremendous power potential, 
and then contend with a connection R Vis comparatively simple to 
from . Beaton to Arrowhead. On build an escape route around a
What is it ttuV bivaragt arici another
an enjoya îe experience? The secret Jtvl flavor. And 
flavor is what rhakes Nabob the fav6rite>eoffce in the 
West . . . rich/: mUllow, full-bodied Rayor that never 
varies; always satisfies. So why, mist out bn wondbrful 
coffee ;everytiî lii? you'll find Nabob CbfFee delivers 
the flavor you want. Try il.l
19S.C
► ><
 ̂ A w
. V i
i  V
looking at a map one will 'notice 
that Invermere, Argenta; Naku|p 
and Vernon lie almost.directly east 
and west, and if the Jumbo Pass 
rdute Was completed to Argenta one 
could travel via Kaslo to Vernon 
on existing roads.
“If this wa^ completed as a major 
arterial' route, it would be central 
and serve North and South Okan­
agan, Upper and -Lower Arrow 
Lakes, the Lardeau and Kootenays 
and from Golden to Cranbrqok by 
: north-south feeder roads.
dam. Persuading the young fish to 
use it is  another matter.
A screen of air-bubbles is effici-- 
epi in  daytime, but most salmon 
travel In seihi-darkness. Clouds .of 
blue dye also work well in^ayUght 
but not in darkness.
Most siicce^ful a t all times , has 
been a curtain o t three-sixteenth- 
inch chain hung across the stream 
at fdfor-inph intervals.
Tb o u g b  ^ t s  • ’ '
Field experiments on guiding sal-
f la k e i
B IST c a m
' iV iail'S
“If this was presented as an alter- nion are cpridpcted a t the . Lake 
npte trans-Canada highway route Blver station, near Prince George 
instead of the Big Bend, it may be where - a 58>f6ot trough nos:been 
advisable fo try to straighten It and built to test the various ideas.
- ciit out existing ferries as we have ; Fish are mysteriously attracted 
on the Monashee route via Needles, tp the positive pole of an electric 
In this connection one has the.possi- .rtreuit and■ scientista had- h o p ^  
iblllty of a bridge at Rock Island Just .‘they might use this phenomenon to 
below Nakusp at a narrow  point solve their probl&ih. fixperlmental- 
nnd one can travel from there al- \y | t  worked well, but practical ap-
ihviA ŷu io 4
 ̂ “ \
most to Sugar Lake on existing log­
ging roads.
> :: **& one could find a low pass suit- 
able for on all year highway from 
thfo [foint below Nakusp to  Sugar 
Lake,. It',would shorten the mileage 
cotUlderably and make this a ferry­
less rdute from Calgary to Vemon.
“This route from Vemon'fo Cal­
gary via Windermere, Argenta, Na­
kusp and Sugar Lake blosely pdral- 
lels the'Calgary-Vancouvcr airline,
Which shows it Is ipore direct than 




. I Pcntlcton—City council discussed 
the location of the proposed now 
artificial Ice rink here to  be known 
os ihe Penticton Granite Club.
The site sought by curjiora ia ad- 
Jopent to  the present city yards. ’
,C I^  engineer Paul O. Wolker 
said the area is “to spare*' a t pres­
ent hut it might become vitally im­
portant to  the city fo any eventual 
of .clylc buQd|nga
“I wonder why the club wanls a  >"* **>« fT,8(J0 objectfvb sfet for the 
lease, Iradtod of puichaslng the week,
alderman BA.
plication would prpbably.. require 
too much pow er.;
While, grappling, with the dam. 
problem, scientists - stumbled across 
another potential >veapon' In -their 
battle, to save fish from clviliza-, 
tion’s poisons.
They found that adult salmon ore 
repelled imd frightened awaF if a 
man dips his hand in the'w ater up­
stream. The substance causing this 
reaction is fommon to mbny mSm- 
mals, jiarticulariy sea lions ; and 
other salmon predators..
EaUluent from m odtoi |iulp mills 
is highly tonic but even the. sal­
mon’s sensitive nose cannot dbtect 
It. A strong dose and it dies like 
a man overcome by gas.
Now they’re planning to  add jk 
shot'of the offensive “man sfocir 




Offleiahi of .the annual Red Crojn 
fond campaign In Fenttetoti Mild 
they were not too hofaefol of reach-




VAKI IHfl UWNm and relax on 
wide, , comfortable, chalr-htgh, 
seats. Becfouie ĵ ou sit higher, you 
enjoy dn linbbgtructed view, of 
the itodd. ITote, too, the luxurious 
Dodge intoiridr appointments.
4fh m tt0
‘ IVfll’ I f ^  M i r  /
, . . aroitiiid 'oorn̂ r̂ )!̂ ; through^, 
traihe, Ip tight spots..maauto’ 
you exert on the eteoHMg ‘trneol 
is multiplied m  limeB to make ' 
turning easier.'
- ' ' n  i. .
dth mild
'til
N M 0 ro n  m t  you;
ordinarily would nvold. root kdw 
OrlfloVir shock absdrbors, unlqiie 
spring susponBlon and low (fontre 
bf gravity bring you a steady, 
level ride that’s S m y a  amoother*
Nearby arc 6 miles of roBd you 
drive pften. Why not drive them 
in a new Dodge. , .  and see the 
difference.
We know ydull enjoy every 
mite of the ride. And we're sure 
that the more you letuii about
i t t i m j i
r r i  M ?Ik ik!ik
n
k%, Nji
m S N I R r
AS ONkY
< I , f  f  luki ft <■ l | Wv  ! I ' f ' i  ' I
p ro p erty r esked
Tltchiniarsh.
“It they put buildings on this 
- they may eventually find 
itbt'hfolYta fo the ptNUtion ns the 
goH tlub  1a fo todiw. and there 
would be another dlfflcuU pro 
fo r the city to sotve.”
Mlayw Oacar Matson said h$ «on- 
cuited fo thla view.
City Engineer Paul Walker show-
In Kelowna, the month-long rtfoi- 
palgn which ended March 91 ever- 
suhscribed Its quota o t llOyOOd by 
nearly $ 2 ^ .
Campaign chairman Jack. Fttlfoy 
of Penticton said only t8,90e WSs 
eddem collected fo the begtamlM of last 
week with only two of Fentlcton'a
N p i l l J  O f  A  ideng an  
open h lgh '^ . Zip away froin a 
atandstt)l. That way you will feel 
the fUnhitig rsservo of power that 
malms iha beautiful Dodge the 
odtbn  e d rib r  Y4.
1 I ‘gyiMT fuA . {* ,
the **b|g'nar'̂  feel and perfotiti- 
anoe thai fa yours at such low 
cost. Take the d-mifo IrM booh 
In the big jCfopondable Kfoii 
how at ji'hur. dealer's.
tho now Dodgo, the imore you'll 
be improBiiod by thla groat eaf* 
Your ielephouo call will bring a 
D(Klgo to your doOmtop hw a
»d|e
uapooii.
e'-'i W!||RI0R||W' r ■
ufbff’ 'Ajlthg. thiflia n s sas wsw aS' 
a a iw s ra ia is v r#
94 raaldenUal canvassfog .aactlons 
8til|i to lfo  heard Ifoin.
In Chilliwack, the campaigh' col-
\'
.1 It l U  i4
cd council that there fo anotlier lected only $»jim of the amOM eh
'• 1  ̂ ^ ... ...... ..... /I'll..
' jhoid gales committee should 
pom^dy.
{' jemfoetth tfogĵ ^angiM WjUt iMt eiufo ihifo 1858 pBUdliii S t.
i i M i o f o - i t s ^ b a i i f o e ^ ^  w if.
t .tfiaeiaiN loifo neoiniiieadaUon; >' '
MawuMgrnaio w caIvaoa »r caarsus cosaoshridfi os canapa, imngo ^
i » B , a
Wi! I ilHiyW't*' .1
PAGBFOOl^
MID'TBBM MKKfnf O
A  mUt'term meeting'of the B.C. 
Cauunber of Commeree will be held 
in Kamloop* in July.
Former loc9l woman 
victim of robbery
'A ,form er Kelownn woman w u  
the victim of a pair of anned f b u n . 
in Seattle recently.
_ M ^oele WInterbum, now a  
Seattle realdent and em ^ y ed  dicre 
b y a I a u n d > T ,H a d i t ^ C i S S ^  i
when the thugs held her up at gun* 
point in the laundry office and ea< 
caped with $50 in  oudi.
ra x  tom xoL  c x a s s i v i e d s
FOK QOICaK BBSVLTS
IHvor In • Horry to 
IMIi Girls h 
Horry to Caleb CoM
r^AU 1 ADt.:',:. h ' '
isM iw m s  ^  
from  dowhtowh 
L O S A H ^ ^
I MlNVmS
H o a w to o o
JOTEL
n
Comf^elv redecorated am! 
refumisheo, ,offerIna m any 
types of acconunoo^ons — 
single rooms, suites. bacluHer 
apartments a n d  fiB • shed 
apartments. Just a stap from 
the ocean. T r^  a regal place 
to Bve or vacatuNi.
R a tes fro m  ^ 5
1 4 1 5  O C E A N  A V E N U E
S A N T A  M O N I C A
C f l L  I F O R N  m
the 'M  of te a s r
I  .
Now tiy a better tea-r-Canterbviry?8 
deluxe orange pekoe—the finest
quality orange-pekoe money caU
' • 0 '^
buy. Notice the aroma, the extra fall 
vigorous fiavor. You’ll agree it’s the
 ̂ fit *
*Teo of Teas”. No other tea can out*
/
match it at any price.
NO TEA BAGS HELD GREATER FLAVOR
,1
|iU »t
f  /He T6A





Diver GecaU Hdnally (top) made 
a  flying start from a  biting wind and 
a 25>degrce temperature into the River 
Thamci, London, whem the British 
Navy'was carrying oat tralidng with 
light diving apparatni in murky tidal 
waters- found in commercial porta. At 
the bottom he found the temporaturo 
47 degrees —• mostly made-so by hot 
water from a near>by power station.
■ Mrs. Rosa Forster (left of left) and 
Mrs. Jacqueline Hurst are in a hurry 
to catch colA They are volunteer hu> 
man *tgainea pigir «at Britain’s Cold 
.Research Unit at Harvard Hospital, 
Salisbury, England, and the doctor 
with the'dropper is doing his best to 
oblige them. Several thousand < vohin* 
teers like them have already assisted 
the Unit in its restarch to prevent 
the common coIA




ful meeting of tim Peachland Then 
Town was held recently with May­
or Dot L(»g In the A fter a 
report was read from the Kam­
loops Teen 1[bwn inviting the mem­
bers to attend the Mhyor’a Cbnfer- 
ence on Apr! 21-24 the fMlowng 
delegates were granted transporta- 
ton from Teen Town funds:-
Mayor Dot Long; secretary, Mary 
Johnson; and mmnboni George Top- 
ha mand Ralph Bradbury. I t was 
deeded that an nvtaton to Join the 
dub  bo sent to all 13 year dds  in 
the district
A , busines meeting .will be held 
on the first Monday of each month 
. -with a social eventog of games for 
members only on the third Monday 
of each month. .




available to bdp  
. Dsy celebrations a 
mienmt A lovply lunch of cokes 
and cookies was served. . .
T fiim S M T  AFRIC 18, U H
SUMMER TfMT? 
MONTREAL—Montreal and e^ -  
er Quebec municipalities will go on 








m i l k  c h o c o l a t e
OtTHU tIIttUtI MIS lit out II IISUMI 
•r Til riiisT iiuiiitiTs IT oisui u irttiiiitis ^1
So to
Under the tower 
at Ottawa
L. JONES. MJ».
passed on this information. 
CRIMINAL CODE 
The housing committee is still 
struggling through - the criminal 
code. We have already dealt with 
the less contentious, clauses and 
have arrived at the contentious ones 
including those governing strikes, 
sedition and similar clauses that 
have been the cause of numerous 
protests by organized groups across' 
the dominion. We are, naturally, on 
the alert so' that nothing like the 
old “Section $8’\  of ill-fame, will 
again be included in our criminal 
code and also to see that the free­
dom of the individual and his ac-" 
tions are protected providing tta t 
he does not violate the common
p a in t  y o tc r
Buy tha bM l-ot the new low price 
of $7JI5 per goL
SATD$-LAm MONASEU
ir» a  *l»eeie* to pot on opreodo 
•o smoothly to give a  lofi, beouBtnl 
surioce. .Any gpots you miss exm be 
touched up krter without koving 
ony potch eSecL
No other lubbep-bcue paint Is more 
durable- yet Satin-Latex M onostd 
costs less fiian all otbMsl
To complete the pichne. your 
bedroom woodwork a  hixmious 




• Mr, Ab^tt!s tenth budget was very tame in comparison with law. 
last')«v's or some of thp previous ones. It contained no surprises. Road hazards through 
Quebec’s request for a rebate of IS percent to cover their provin- 
cial'income tax was turned down emphatically. Mr. Abbott made 
it quitexlestf.that both the federal government aiad the provincial 
govenment'have a right to this taxation field.
The minister'devqUd more than inion government has and this cur- 
a quarter'of-his'toM  address to rent budget forecasts a revenue of 
this .topic; .'After-a sharply -Worded $4,484,000,000. 
commentary on .the: Quebec govern- Mr. Abbott admitted .that; there is 
ment’s , e n ^ ;  into -the income tax a slight recession^in business at the 
field,'Mr.'; Abbott'said'that, if the present .time. . This is borne out by 
preniibr .'Ot Quel^^-wishes to follow the, latest figures issuedby the dom-
his frequijsn^-e^P^ inion {bureau of statistics.-vBut he ____ ________  ________
co-o^Uiij^h -andrcpl^bQfation and forecast a great- incigase..ihat will dominion but, owing to the fact
speeding
and drunken driving are covered in 
the new act in such a way as, the 
minister hopes, to curb these two 
causes of tragic deaths on our high­
ways. In spite .of the efforts made 
during the last few years, records 
show a tremendous increase in ac­
cidental deaths on our highways 
during the last year—much worse 
in some provinces thaii in others. 
UNIFOBM SPEED LIMIT 
Eff(p:ts were m^^e to ' have un i-, 
form speed limits throughout the
SDUIJi 3>E GliAD
YDUXxeBD
provi4ci$V'4uU]Loriiie8 : under ' the optimism' depended heavjly/ on the able to do anything about it. It was 
consiitutl6tt;^hnd;',;whipb:,w^ extepal influences affecting -our suggested that, when a uniform
frir ;tp‘; a l l l r ^  ;pr'avl|j.Ces.;and still, econbmy. The chief of these exter- speed limit is adopted throughout 
leave jth6','f^erri'’g^vefnment in a  hai: influences what; b  in Canada, governors he placed on all 
position to. 'd|schar^ -its ^national the United States. 'If-.the U.S., Can- cars to prevent them exceeding the 
obligaflo'h'S,' 'thfia-he would always ada|s.test customer, suffers. 0 severe proposed speed limit. Efforts were’ 
 ̂find sthe.;door‘.open-for full and- recession, the affect wuold be quick- also made to-'check the issuing of 
frank’discn^in'iin.-thobope of .find- 'ly felt here, I am not golng to give licences to-irresponsible youths who 
iiig a mutually satisfactory solution.: .the details of the $40̂  million tax are not yet mature enough to recog- 
A V T V viinA v^ ' ents on various: equipment and nize their particular responsibility
u u v & i u ^ < . .u   ̂ commodities that have been passed to the public when driving what
...Apart, from this small olive on to the cpnsuiner .in this budget could be a powe.Tful weapon of des-
branch offered by Mr. Abbott, it as, no .doubt| the press has already - truction—that is, a speeding car. 
was clear from the tone of bis
speech that Ottawa is prepared, if; 
. necessary, to face the consequences 
of a new period of strife in federal- 
provincial relations. Me justified 
his stand and I quote:
"It a credit up to 15 percent of 
the federal tax were accepted, it 
would appear -to be difficult .in 
principle to later deny full credit 
for,' say, a' 38 percent, a 60 percent 
or even a 100 percent provincial in­
come tax.
If a province hds the suggested 
' constitutional priority in the field 
of direct taxation, then nothing 
short of the right to reduce federal 
tax by 100 percent would be the 
stopping point. This would imply 
that a provincial government, with
WHITC
,  s A t i n
P llt lS M
WHITE
A  GENERAL PAINT PRODUCT
IA -H  ̂■if'
. See your
Mommd̂ Monasedl Dealer -,
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
- Dealers for General Paiht Corporation Pfoducts 





By JACK SCOTT WOllLP m
HELP WANTED 
Today is our day to cheer Up tired 
businessmen and so let us study the 
findings of the Benjamin Franklin 
Clinlo of the Pennsylvimia. Hospital 
hut imposing any additional burden which examined 2000 businessmen it seems, the less importance he at 
on its own taxpayers, could secure end found them mentally and phy- taches to his own natural assets 
to its own treasury the full oihount slcally In horrible shape. . 
which would otherwise be payable One Philadelphia Industrialist 
by itl people to their national gov;• sent'all!63 of his executives in for 
ernment. , , , , check-up, Clinic' reported that
"This would bo the obvious conse- percent; of, them were in  deeper- 
quCnce of allowing a province to ate need of n doctor or psychiatrist 
determine the degree of o ffs e t ,;®fj^th.
against federal tax to accommodate . common ajilmcnts.wcro
Us own tax." ' sound to bo coronary dirtory disease,
The Quebec. Liberal memters
stoineoh. The psychiatrist was 
needed, in most cases, to convince 
the executives that they sfiould slow 
dovm and stop worrying, which 
their wivei could ha^o told them 
for free.
while their greatest- investment- 
mind and body—depreciates at an 
alarming rate.
The more important the executive, . . .  . ‘ . .
Ho would never dream of over­
loading a mochlne with the kind of 
tension he puts on himself. It 
would be uneconomical. His trucks 
or typewriters receive a regular 
maintenance program designed to 
extend their lives. His frame ond 
brain disintegrates at will.
On completing its study, tho clinic Buslncssmonltls, If you like.
imc up with a ‘ ...... . " - - -
of whot makes tired businessmen
1. Ho stuffs his business problems 
carries thorn
who were in tho House when this 
statonvent -wos made appared to me 
to be rather lukewarm in their sup­
port nt tho minister. The Conser­
vative party, on the other hand, has 
aireqi^ expressed their view or be­
ing in favor of the Quebec demand 
 ̂possibly scenting pn opportunity; to 
curry favor with the Quebec elec­
tors. No comments have yet been 
s-heMd from Premier Duplessis or 
members of his cabinet but, no 
' doubt, these will be forthcoming in 
Luie next few' days. ,
/AirroMOBijLE TAX
1 wM very surprised that tho auto- 
< motive,trade had again teen over­
looked. These people aife carrying
one of the heaviest burdens of taxa- ^ ,
thm on their commodities. This '
'te^UoA rengte from $300 to 1800 on S i  ni?*̂ *̂*®*̂  workout to cure oil 
Sn^ivgrage family car. They aro
adM U y>iianf ntorc In taxaUon to , -
the itederal goverament than the' f i
total cost of all their labor going b u f r fn S T n ^ n r t  ?
into the manutacture of their prod* h“s V
2 to « rS u ra l? d e ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^  f/*** «»« «ne.on,the lip qf an emo-
This is pertlcularly so In tl)Mi larger iher "  J*"Buswesmen nor those who
_________ _____ _ You see them in their clubs at
and those o'id tomlllar ulcers of the **> urgent confer-rclaxcd only by Scotch and 
soda. You SCO them sweating in tho 
steam rooms trying to boil their 
worries away. You see them at tho 
full gallop on the golf links,
It is a kind of disease in itself—
Tho
co e  it   five-point dlognosia causes tire ambition and rcsponsl-
 a  -----*---- -------------  ‘
tired:
In his briefcase and 
home at night.
2. Qoex out to lunch and docs 
more toiking than eating, .
, 3. Cannot take o real vacation be­
cause he thinks- he's too Indispen­
sable.
4. Docs not have a hobby, but
billty. Tho outward symptoms arc 
the furrowed brow, the chain-smok­
ed cigarettes, the darting eye. Tho 
inward symptoms arc those more 
serious ailments noted in the Phila­
delphia survey.
Very few businessmen cscapo i t  
When business la poor tho business- ' 
man worries about improving it. 
When business is good ho worries 
about keeping it that way or mak­
ing It bettor, Tho hot breoth of 
competition is on his neck at all 
times (causing those nervous. 
glances backward across the shoul­
der);
And who can blame the executive 
in the pressure-cooker of business 
It he feels indispensable? If ho gets 
to feeling any other way. then- 
other people may get to thinking 
that way. too. which is fatal.






in Income tax. This tax Is tha hours
BTHTttiirt .BBtirra irf roTtimio ttM.tHmiir
FRIENDLY SUPPORT 
MOOSE JAW, Sash-T-Resldenlf 
rallied to old Marguerite'Mueller 
when aho lost hOF/rlght hlTIh Jh.®
_____  laundry accident. Witt»ln three
waking • weeks'of the injury, public dona- 
teiAputlng'risks of tions totalling $625 had been r«- 
aiMl li|^wowitjr calvad. ,i , ,
Vfv., 1 .*,'1 i, i 1 ' ,
Captain Morgan D« luxt Rum, the result ofjmore than a score 
of years of prcpratlon, is proudly introduced In British Columbia; 
Cxnads's most disaiminsting market for nimi •
, Captain Morgan D$ Lux* owes its distinctive Character and 
superb quality to careful selection from g storehouse of the world’s 
finest rums.
These have been brought together ly master blendets in̂ a liqueur 
rum of an excellence unequalled uywbcre. -
Cspialo Morgan Os Liuw lUtffl, fs^ b te  now in 
UiiUted supply, St •  pransittiiit prlca« :
BUM
> not AOVISimMMl R NOf r u s t ic  tw ohimvio IV
. IM INMM MMSM SOASĥ M te IW OOVtaNHSNI Of fSmijUCOUl^
M ' ' I ‘ ‘ ,
p'('




. . .  t o  »..■
''■••■ - i  4 5 ' - '  ■'
miles
per gallon.
Now oo Dbpby ot
MERVYN MOTORS LTD.
Ill*  PENDOZl STREET ra o N E  tsn
Giffniimiif |Hî  ̂irriy«s 
at Kamil 
survey
1$ to arrange for 
'Ollowhead road
- ............ ...... ............. ................... ' ■
PROFESSOR DIBS
, HAuVAX-rBoberL Donkin, 
profes^r emeritus of Nova Scotia 
tp^krii^al college and one of the 
iprovihth^i beat'known authorities
pita! here. He was known for 
his work in. conception with fuel 
research, . . . .
of the
CditCMĉ s note: This is anottu^n r scries ^  itports from one on technical research, died in hos-
agencies Community Qiest Further
TRT.qQDRIER CLAS81FIB08
reports will be published froht time to time in the Courier.
n tA iT rt ANDNRU)
. ’ Advanen jpiard of a party of IS tO’20 surveyors assigned by the 
lEOvincial Govmnunent to survey the Kamloops-YelloVi'head Route 
was reported at Barriere scouting around for a base camp location 
and cabin accommodation for married personnel.
The advance party of three or four members would be located 
at Kamloops, it was understood, until arrangements are affected at children and the greatest expend! 
Barriere or some location nearby for an operational base. ‘*«?**̂  . Psyment
»Z E *WRLPARBFIJND
m i  11 Weris
Fifty^seyen pehtona from iow^in* 
come families received assistance 
from the Health and Welfare Fund 
in 1D5S. Of these, the majority were
D THOSE you LOVE. . .  GIVE GENEROUSiy
C E R
th ro u g h i
E M M T im  •  lE S U IC I 
WELFUE
n a iM E n  n eiu T iE s
M afce y o u r donatU m a p a y a b le  to
CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
c /o  C h a irm a n
Mr. R. Marshall, Kelowni, B.C.
'■'rinyw'
This • particular stretch of road 
along the North Thompson is apt to 
be 9’ busy place for government 
work this coming summer, as other 
road projects are known to be pJUm> 
ned. in the area.
BOARD OF TRADE BRIEF 
Survey of the Yellbwhead Route,
constructed through sandy loam in 
which there is a considerable per* 
centage of small broken rock and 
gravel, .which when, graded, com* 
pacted ond drained, makes for a 
stable road bed.
The entire' route in now traversed 
by a secondary road and by the 
main line of the Canadian National
for si rugs was the next highest ex< 
pendjture, but of thiis approximately 
*80 was spent to purchase Oleum 
Percomphorum, a vitamin prepara* 
Hon, to distribute to children great* 
ly in need of such a dietary supple* 
ment.. • -
It was felt by the committee re* 
sponsible for the administration ofor rather, that part of it from Kam* tui r m ^. ii a rt u i hMlfh anA 
loops to Yellowhead connecting RaUways, which would, greatly fa- ScauSo^t^^l«T v^^H ..S2t*  ?  







People have been calling u$ since 1919. They know that a ' 
dependable moving company is important, when dealing with i 
their fre^ufed possessions. - , ' ‘
CALL 29!28-and be sure ;
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave. PlioRe 2928
of the Alberta highway system, was 
requested at the beginning o f  the 
year by the Board of Trade. A brief, 
put together by a committee headed 
by R. W. Kennedy, was prepared 
with expert assistance from oil men, 
former engineers and foresters in 
government service and other per­
sons conversant with the territory, 
f ^ e  Board of Trad* prepared its 
brief following a government an­
nouncement that it was about to 
give* ? consideration to alternate 
routes through the Rocky Mountain 
area* in addition to routes already 
in existence. The board lost no 
time in submitting Its: request lor 
a survey of the Kamloops*Yellow- 
bead section, citing chapter and 
verse as to the merits of the Yellow- 
head project.
: Some of. these advantages were 
listed as follows:
 ̂The total distance from Kamloops 
to Yellowhead, according to inform­
ation supplied by Tlrans-Mountain 
Oil Pipe V Line Company from its 
profile map, is 254 miles, and the 
distance from Yellowhead to Jasper, 
Alberta, is 21. miles.
The highest elevation is at Yel* 
iowhead Pass, which is only ..3,720 
feet, being only 2,600 feet higher 
than the elevation at Kamloops, and 
1)400 feet: higher than the elevation 
at Edmonton. There, would bh po 
steep .grades along the entire pro-' 
posed roadway.
The proposed route is traversed 
throughout its. entirety by the main
and materials during construction, 
and we blieve that a survey would 
reveal that construction costs over 
the route would compare most fa­
vorably with any section pf British 
Columbia.
The region .between Kamloops 
and Yellowhead is not an area of 
heavy snowfall with the exception 
of the Slue River-Clemina section, 
where there is a heavy snowfall that 
might in some years approximate 
25 ft. to 30 f t  in total depth, but 
which In its nature b  wet, heavy 
snow and compacts as a result of 
soft spells of weather and Chinooks 
to an average depth of 6 f t  to 7 f t  
and it Is considered that with mod- 
dem Snow moving equipment, snow 
removal along the entire Kamloops 
Yellowhead route would offer 
serious difficulty. No snow 
conditions would be encountered 
owing to the nature of the snow and 
natural protection against drifting.
The route from Kamloops to Yel­
lowhead offers attractive possibili­
ties for a reduction of costs in con­
struction owing to the fact that 
practically the entire highway can 
be closed for traffic during con­
struction periods, thus permitting 
continuous round-the-clock opera­
tions and enabling contractors to 
bid on a lower cost basis than 
where constant interruptions are re­
quired owing to traffic movement.
The road from Kamloops to Yel­
lowhead'is strategically located, as 
Kamloops is a hub centre on all ar-
owna suffering from crippling dis­
eases, the puttrhaaa of a wheel chair 
wbuld be money well spent An ef­
fort is made to Iban the bhatr only 
to patients who require one for a 
relatively abort period of time—ejj, 
a convalescing rheumatic fever case 
with heart complications or to a 
cripple until other arrangements 
can be made. So. often the mental 
health of a patient is improved by 
making it posslt>Ie for him to get 
out of doors when, V otherwise he 
would be confined to the house.
The Kelowna Heidth and Welfare 
Fund compiittee is greatly appreci­
ative of the Community Chest grant 
which makes it possible for families 
on borderline incomes to obtain 
those services which otherwise 
would be denied to them, and which 
are essential to their health and 
Well-being.- , -
Senior citizens' home
made lo r old
.• . Decision respecting the future of the old Pen-
tretoh Hospital may, for the second timd, rest with the electors of 
the city Within the next thirty days.
This was revealed at last week’s council meeting when reports
gnywherft
busi.
^ “ •«>  p '™ . . .
Tnndl
one.
Hriftin® n  ^ i n c l u d i n g  C, G. Moore, C. Wright and :
who desire to take over the old hospital buildine .
lo w ^  presented to council. ^ ------ j-------- :
tentative council has passed the bvlaw be- 
apeement was reached bn a Imsis fore this can-be put to the voters 
^  payment to the city of $20,000. pm cH A SE WlAPFRW 
before the end of 1954, for full title
to the structure, with $2,000 deposit original suggestion made by
4o be made before,the city proceeds *TPup was. that they be allowed 
with further steps. ‘P purchase this property at a price
; The group, which is pianiha to *hat the city then
incorporate under the namfe of the o? $35,000 or a
NewhOpe Benevolent Society, was 
asked to submit a Constitution and 
bylaws to the city colicitor for his 
approval and recommendations 
aqd then to place these before coun­
cil.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew report­
ed that the constitution had been
line of:.the Canadian National Rail- or*Hril^sh^^olum^ received, but had not been discuss
wayk and-hy the pipeline of the y , a S l n a d f H S w ’ar^^^^ before
strutted free ahd clear of any pos­
sible, future highway location.'
. The' Kahiloops-Yellowhead High- 
wayr;.would ,lig -in tpe .valleys of 
tne' Thondpson, Albrcda, Fra^ and 
Mfette .Rivers, q  'country' unexcelled 
in scenic, grandeur and abounding 
in fish knd gaihe
and by the Hope-Princeton High­
way to Vancouver. On the eastern 
end, contact would be made with 
the Jasper-Edmonton Highway sys­
tem of the province of Alberta.
The population density of >\the 
province of Alberta and the greatest 
industrial growth is now., centred
.. Once these steps have beep com­
pleted it will be necessary for 
council to fully approve' of the
net .cash'transaction on their part 
of $10,000 to the city. They report­
ed to. council that they had dis­
cussed the matter with provincial 
authorities and; learned that they I 
coidd obtain a, grant ‘ equivalent to 
one-third the*.purchase' price, or 
$15,000, and‘ that the government 
would make an additional graiit 
covering ‘ one-third of the cost of 
furnishing the building, and mak­
ing necessary irenoyations. ’ 
tt ty  solicitor was asked for an 
opinion on this, and if.it would be 
proper fop. the. ci^y .tq make a grant 
to the proippsed 'organization, and
;ouMv . -
en hy'H ib.TrahsM q^ . . . .  , . .
Line Comiiariyi over, all Other loca-“ -^i^^ ”'?Ŝ  be-even farther north m 
"tions' B^U se bt bettef grades,'-‘J b ® - . * b e  next few years. 
................. One of the primary purposes of
, :The, .IktalontbnrJasper-iKamloops ^nausw ai gro m is no . cemrea 
la;YellowBead pass was chos- ®PhrOxlnmtely near the city . of 
* en hv the TrailB llibuntain Oil Pine mPhton, and it is,considered.that the
Bheop^ cdhstructioh costs and less ®?*® P* *“® purposes of
■ ^eSl fcohsh^tlon. highway construction would there-
JUghway fconsthlction between fore be accomplished when two road 
KaiSoops -and Yellowhead would netwprta, connecting two centres of 
, entail less than three pereent rock PPPHj^ l̂on, ̂ uch as that served by ' ---- --------------------- ,------------ 1—  the Jasper-Edmonton Highway and
constitution, then ^ s s  a bylaw cov- advise the city if the Newhope Ben 
evips thp plans, this to • ̂  - placed' eyolent S ^ e ty  would be interpret-
eid as.a c%ritable organization, thus 
qualityiiig for : a 'gfaht̂ ^̂  ̂
city. ^v.
in his -^php a ^ e .^  7to the p lan , 
now: ;-bwb̂ | '̂ the ’ aty,'> wBich;- will 
eliminate y'theira dl-
. îe,ct ^aht;to.;the „>:■., ■ '
- work;and thefe would be no steep 
vertical faces oh any sdetion bf the 
highway.' ■
:' The highway between • Kamloops 
' and Yellbwhead could be routed for 
'practically-ltd entirety on gently 
sloping :isurfaces, free from slides 
and with only a minimum of mus­
keg or water-logged day conditions.
There,~ is an abundance of road 
buildings materials along the entire 
highway, .as in general it would he
before the electors for their ap­
proval or otherwise before -the 
agreement can be carried , ovjt. 
Twenty: days- must. elapse. after the
Quit! buslnesi 
to 90 to India 
on mission Work
A w .'TMATMtgt
the Kamloops Highway network are 
joined/ thus ensuring a large volume 
of traffic.
The Kamloops-Jasper route has 
extremely important strategic pos­
sibilities.in the' event of war, as it 
would provide an additional alter­
nate route through the Rocky Moun­
tains and would establish the closest 
possible highway connection be­
tween the important military cen­
tres of Edmonton nnd Vancouver.
The economies of British Colum­
bia and ^Alberta are dosely allied 
and eVery possible effort should be 
made io connect the two provinces 
by a good system of highways, so as 
to ’pernilt ready movement of prod­
ucts to and: from each of the respec­
tive provinces. •
The proposed route of the* Kam- 
lOops l̂Tellowliead Highway is rich 
in'Natural resources, as over 100 
mileii of the road would traverse 
a. heavlly forested area and would 
oplsh'iip large sections of timber at 
preseot impractical to operate be­
cause, of highway conditions. There 
are' cohsiderable^ sections of good 
farming lands oh the northern and 
soutlism ends of the proposed route. 
The country to be traversed has im­
portant'possibilities for discovery of 
commcroial ,minerals.
route would traverse large 
potential water power developments 
and developments of such power 
would be greatly facilitated by the 
con8tr,|iction of the proposed high- 
way,
No uhusual bridging conditions 
would be encountered.
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of Penticton Board of Trade has 
endoNcdl bnniitructlon, of a bridge 
between Kelowna ond Westsido it it 
con be economically luiiUficd,
It urges further th$t up-to-dnto 
surveys be made promptly of both
Bidbust khd west sl and that
S A T I N 'G L O
' '  M m  J S k T fM E J K
\
( t~ i V. 0  i, ̂  C, c 11 i! ( c
after ail data has bebn assembled 
it be ploced 'berore the B.C. High­
way .Hoard for their study and ire- 
commendotlon. • 
i. Nottco of .the resolution was pre- 
senteiil at the tfimlEt* ntecting of the 
Board of Trade and will come up
TORONTD-David H, EadIe of- 
nearby Kleinburg will give up-his 
$30,000 wood-working business 4o 
start, as a missionary in- India next 
year, r; , .
. T^ and his
wife) Jean/ 30, were accepted by 
the. United Church of Canada for 
missionary work and by summer’s 
end.they will heve wound up their 
affairs. Mr. Eadie will besin classes 
at the . Uhited : Church mission 
school in Toronto o r  at a school in ■ 
Hartford, Conn. -Six months later 
the couple and theflr infant daugh­
te r ' Mbrilyn wilj sail for Central 
India. ■ 'i
There, Mr. Eadie expects to teach 
woodworking at the Rasalpura 
school for boys ' fo r about five 
yearst"'
AIMS FQ|t MINISTRY
After their five year term in Ip- 
dia will come fan J8-month beHod 
for holidaying, lecturing and study. 
Then back to.Indlg or Rome other 
mission field. iSt. Eatllq would like 
to spend his spare time studying 
for his BA and eventyally become 
an ordained minister.; v 
Bom in HumlUon and raised In 
Toronto and Westoh, Efadie started 
woodworklhg as a hobby while still 
at school, ^ r ln ^  the ^ecomf World 
War he worked at developing tool­
ing abd production processes for 
a plapt at Weston, manufacturing 
'Vvlngs for Mbsqulto lighter plaHes.
In lOfO .he started his own busi­
ness in the basement 'of his moth­
er's homc) making .Christmas doc- 
orations. Soon he was employing 
others and altogether turhed qut 
12.000,000 vfooden tree ornaments 
in four yeafs. ,
Active in church work, ho was 
president of a young befaplo's tihlon 
Whoq ho met his M ure wiffa, who 
was vfce-prosldcnt of another yoUth 
group. They were mfarried in mO.
The Eadips bought a lOO-nbre 
farm north .of Kleinburg and open­
ed a shop there producing toys, ad­
vertising displays a n d  wboden 
parts for electrical ‘ transformers 
and radar installations.
Eadie was, nicknamed “Eanta 
Claus of Klejinburg” ohb Christmas 
after on oxploslod rocked hIS 
plant. All salvaged toys Were given 
to Kleinburg children. Rebuilding 
followed, and I$st yesb the Shop 
turned out $30,0iN) in business.
I^dla will olso be qualified to 
teach his Indian boys the firier 
points ^  fly 
in fly and bal 
onto Anglers
DODDS 
K ID .N E Y  
FILLS
vs. \ s .t) V
1 '̂ Mi , n " ' ,
1(1'” I
MECHANIC WANTED
DDOQE-DeSOTO DEALERSHIP in Kamloops 
. rsqiiires mechahic immediately.
Wlu$t have at least three years' experience 
vvith th rys le r Products. Excellent working  
conditions. M .S.A. and Group Insurance. 
Top wages.
Only first class men need apply,
Direct all inquiries to -
Service (lAanager,
340 Third Ave. Kamloops, B.C.
71-30
i » - J'r jiavsis..
. > 1
. I,. . V -
SNINOLES
PQR TO W N^AN D  C O U N tR Y
' .GMdus, DOW ihcldes In Tumall mbailoi-eement flding 
ihInglat-iFalhom Oreen,, Sun Glo Buff, Seo Gull Gray, 
Shall Whitb. Shades that will meroe beautifully InHp 
eilhdr toWn or country landscapes.
Tuniall shlngies ore distinguished by a deep 
Cypress Wood Groin and wavy ovarlopping 
pdge  ̂Hare's beauty and protecllon 
pgdlnst fire, rodents, rot and Insecls;
l  fishing, ffe :jriith t^d  
it casting fqqr |h f  Tor- 
» a Association, add tb 
a Ontario;
bait ieasilng gammon.
KHO became rio Junior fly add
» |lS |9 ,# ii i4 e s t-W
for dlscutoion at next idonth's m A - BIOUTBRElfrcl MllSMUAt 
Ing, .. . .  < CmiATFOIlO. O bt>^ mtuldnst
% ebiotion alho rocUgnUcs that a that fried t o % h u ^ ^
‘ sttleneclc exMta because of motive power shops hffire waS bag- 
ics,'that volume of traffic ged by a wdrktnasi Wtili f  bucket, 
is stetdlly increasing ppd that there After It was shewn ib fhe frtdhy* 
is apparently some chffncb o f :« ih* mUskret was reldeiwd lb t^^ 
bridge b4|lng constructed, whereps sveedp. v , (
plpt — ---- ---------- .... .......................... .
buworttlei hre Obnsidering construe* a link connecting Haremata Idd 
thm jOf either pn ceil aide or west HOloWna en the ePet aide of Lake 
•ML.O.' * 'i&LV ' ! OilkiPDib A* i\h u A a f bPlWeen
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bwdust used extensively 
fo r agritumire purposes
PENTICTON-rSawdust is being used extensively on Vancouver 
Island for agricultural purposes.
Some of its uses arc for mulching tree fruits, small fruits and veg­
etables, as an absorbent in bams and poultry houses and for making 
compost.
nardo. a woU In (ox's clothing.
In the tiUe role of “lili" U Leslie 
Caron, who danced her way to star­
dom opposite Gene Kelly In' the 
Acadmy Award-winning -An Am­
erican in Paris,’*
TRY c o n u n  CLASSmRDS 
TOR QUICK RESULTS
CACTUS In  blo o m  
EDMONTON-Oack in IMI little} 
Margaret Budgen planted, n  cactus t 
in her home here, and as it grew' 
through the years visitofs scratched! 
their initials on its tough bark. Moyyj 
the plant haa presented Margaret— 
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VERNON . . : ] 
KAMLOOPS. . ; 
ASHCROFT . . ! 
VANCOUVER . •
/^£TURA/
Tickets on Sale April 20th to 21st 
Inel. Return Limited to April 
23rd, 1954.
Correspondingly low fares apply 
to all intermediate points be­
tween Kelowna and Vernon.
For complete ‘mformo. 
lion conlocl your locol 
Greyliound AgeM. ■
G R E Y  H  O  U
A refrigerating unit in his stomach keep this flcsh-and-bone showpiece whole frorh becom­
ing a public health menace as it is put on public display in London, En^and. The huge animal 
called “Jonah," is attracting thousands of sightseers, some of,whom climb right into the gaping mouth.
Farewell dinner
in honor of Canon F. Hanisdn
WESTBANK—St. George’s Anglican Church,, of Weslbank, 
and St. Margaret’s Church, Peachland, sire planning a'fafewell din­
ner at 6.30 p.m. on April 23, in honor of Canon F. Y ; Harrison, 
who will shortly be retiring from active work in this parish. ,
The banquet will be held in the Cornmunity Hall, and all interest­
ed parishioners may obtain tickets from any Giuld member or the 
church board committee. .
Ity CorelioM<
Wointn’s Travel Autborily
Canon Harrison's parish extends 
from Summerland to the Westbank 
ferry wharf, and has been in charge 
of three churches in the area. Des­
pite the weather, he always made 
it a point of visiting his parishion­
ers, and never forgot those in hos­
pital.
Some years ago he had the misfor­
tune to lose an eye, but despite this 
handicap, he never missed a church' 
service. His many friends will miss 
his kindly and cheerful visits.
. • • •
The first annual pro-rec program 
is being presented tonight at 8.00 
p.m. in the George Pringle High 
SchooL • • •
-At the gay canasta party given by 
Mrs. Carlo Hansen on Thursday 9I 
last week, Mrs. A. Windt and Mrs. 
B. Jennens were the prize-winners.
* * ■*
Six representatives of St. George’s ' 
Anglican Church travelled to Sum­
merland last Wednesday to attend a 
meeting called by the bishop of the 
Diocese to discuss church prob­
lems relative to the retirement o f ' 
Canon F; Vi Harrison, and the find­
ing of AvHCw minister for the parish.
The St. George’s Guild met on
Tuesday of lu t  week at the hoihe of 
Mrs. B. Jennens,. when plans were 
discussed lor the church supper, for 
the proposed collection towards a 
farewell purse for Canori' Harrison 
and the ^ e  of tickets for the sup­
per. Plans were also. made to 
spring ̂ lean the church.
Mrs. R. HuVa was the lucky win­
ner of the monthly g i f t ' ^ .
Thanks go to  Miss Lynn CiWley 
for the line work shp has- accom­
plished on the choir gowns.
A Good Friday service.will be 
held at S t George’s Church between 
2.00 and 3.00 pjn.
Adding to the pleasure of car 
travel are the availability and con­
venience of motels. So many out­
standing ones exist that the travel­
ler need never be disappointed if 
he knows what to look for.
Two good indications of a well- water holding capacity 
run motor court are attractive soils, 
well-kept hlghm y signs en route 
and in front
Experiments at Saanlchton Ex­
perimental Station have concentrat­
ed on the use of sawdust for mulch­
ing purposes with very satisfactory 
results and to a lesser degree on in­
corporation. Enough experiments 
with incorporating sawdust have 
been made, however, to make a few 
suggestions and tentative recom­
mendations.
1. Additional nitrogen must be 
applied to the soil when swdust is 
incorporated. Present recommenda­
tion is that for every inch of saw­
dust incorporated per 1,000 square 
feet, apply 5.5 lb. of ammonium ni­
trate the fii-st year, 2.7 lb of am­
monium nitrate the second year and 
1.4 lb. of ammonium nitrate the 
third year. These amounts are in 
addition to the fertilizer applied for 
the crop needs.
2. It is not desirable to incorpor­
ate more than two inches at any one 
time. In most cases this amount 
should last at least three or four 
years. An examination of the soil 
will tell when more is needed
3. Incorporating sawdust loosens 
heavy clay soils making them eas­
ier to till, provides a better medium 
lor root development, reduces sur­
face puddling, reduces surface run­
off and* increase the soil organic 
content.
4. Incorporating sawdust increas­
es the organic matter content and
of sandy
her of the group gave a short, 
spirited talk on what interested him 




EXCELLENT SPARE TIME OPPORTIJNITY-.lUs A itt
Due to recent expansion, well-known national company have im­
mediate'openings (or men to manage local business in protected 
area. Can be handled at start in spare few hours weekly. Honesty 
and dependability are mote Important than any past business 
experience.
This is a steady, dignified, year-round operation, with absolutely 
no selling, canvassing or soliciting required.
APPUCANT8 SHOULD HAVE UP TO 12500 (which Is secured). 
A mlnlmnm of 31250 desired; have good character refeienoes uiiiA 
car available.
You will receive immediate high weekly Income, and financial 
assistance enables you to expand rapidly. This is a solid ground 
floor opportunity. We are only seeking .financially responsible 
individuals who aspire to earnings immediately in  the 310,000 yearly 
bracket No high pressure men, or triflers, please.
'I f  you can qualify, please write, giving name, address, phone 
number and particulars, for local interview, to—





The wary traveller, 
however. Is wise to take a personal 
look-see for cleanliness and attrac­
tiveness of the accommodations 
before he checks in.
Many motels boast swimming 
pools, kiddie “ sitter” service, and 
television and air conditioning in 
every room. In general, prices are 
on a par with hotels, but motels 
do eliminate garage and tipping 
fees and the need for dressing up.
Touring Service offices distri­
bute several free publications 
which list and describe the finest 
motels.
Many motel managers will now 
arrange reservations for your next 
night’s motel stop and accept de­
posits to confirm them. This is' a 
particularly helpful when you ex­
pect to arrive late, after the nicest 
{daces would ordinarily be filled.
Wherever you turn, you can find 
a “home’ as sweet as home—for 
you and your car!
■ There are several successful 
ways for the lady traveller to keep
5. Incorporating more than two 
inches of sawdust at one time loos­
ens the soil too much making tiie 
surface subject to drying out. It is 
also dificult to keep the soil nitro­
gen in balance.
6. it is better to incorporate wea­
thered sawdust than fresh sawdust.
7. Avoid the use of cedar sawdust 
until more experimental work has 
been done.
8. Incorporate sawdust on a Sm 0 
plot basis first and become familiar 
with the problems that may arise 
before incorporating large areas 
that are mulched at the present 
time.
9. A rotovator is a good machine 
for incorporating.
PENTICTON—Councti Is still hop­
ing that wage negotiations with  ̂
city electrical crews—members of’ 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electric Workers - -  can be settled 
without having to go before a con­
ciliation board.
Latest status of the union-city 
bargaining has brought the -  two 
groups extremely close. The union ' 
has agreed to no increase in 1954, 
but is asking a tour per cent in­
crease in 1955. The dty, agreeing 
with the first-named provision, is 
standing pat at a two per cent in- . 
crease in 1955. ‘
Several sessions with G, A. Car­
michael, conciliation officer of the 
provincial department of labor, 
union officials and council repre­
sentatives have been held during 
recent weeks.
SH O R I^W EEK
Council’s view is that in giving 
the men a 40-hour work week and 
increased vacations they are, in ef­
fect giving the men a 10 per cent 
increase, 'j^e union has pointed out 
that linemen iemployed by the B.C. 
Power Cmmission are being paid 
^ 3 0  per hour this yeair and next, 
and want their own wages brought 
into line with these.
. The find oftor of council has 
been made to Mr. Carmichael, who 
is now conferring with union heads, 
and will report back to council 
shortly;
Wake Formiiig Worfi Profitablel
\M (y W A tr? ...g o a h ^ w ifh  F it
Discuss a Farm Improvement Loan with your 
neatost Bank of Montreal manager.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l







ilJC  POINT; ,Alta;-^teve ’ Ajidrl- ti®*’ <̂ ®t*'®s wrinkle-free on a pro-
“Lili,” :new M-G-M atraction com­
ing to the Paramouht Theatre 
Thur^ay, ^ id a y  a iid '^ tu fday  of 
this week, has stars—romance—mu- 
A group from the Canadian Un- sic—color—a quartet of puppets sure
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
' Cgnodion Builders
ThiR man makes paper..,




Hb might be Green.
H« k o link, in the human chain of bonds ond brains Ihol 
m ogte^ hew end shop© o rough, row log Into the thou- 
Wim ̂  preduch w« use every day.
Omado grawt ttreng through the efforH of men like him.
- And It k lor these men that Iho modern consumer l^rence 
industry exists. <̂s Green helps build Conoda tlmough 
the job ho does and the family he rahes« often he loo 
oeenn lmlp"*‘money heh  ̂ to or locopL
Ihb k tfm modem loon leiwKe tirat HtmiehoM f% ii^  
yidet to hob sohre'the money p re t> ^  of hundreds of 
tttoosonds of people.
AK^fy WNIN V4>U * , ' ' ' '
shak, 33, is a  - walking encyclopedia 
on northern - Alberta’s past; And' lie 
caii back up 'h is ' ' knowledge - by . 
showing visitors-around hte 'ovm 
historical miiseum -in:this town rl40 
miles northwest’̂ of .Edmonton.
The/l^by26 foot'museum is just 
a hobby to' Steve,'., a .theatre oper­
ator by..trade. Bui-it’s proved ' as 
fascinating- to ‘ other people.as it 
has for h im ^fi Mbre . t h ^  1300' 
persons- have signed the museum’s 
visitors’ book':
He 'started'.'with' a ■ bandfiil of 
Indian relics. iNowHhey have been 
augmented V b y , a ; wide variety of 
pioneer articles,: including old guns 
and^such collectors’ items'as an old 
Edison phonograph, an 1851 sewing 
machine and Elk Point’s first mo­
tion picture projector.
DID OWN DIGGING
Some of the pieces he found him­
self, digging along the valley df the 
nearby North Saskatchewan river. 
Some he has bought and others he 
has on loan.
The Indian relics Include numer­
ous arrow heads, tomahawks, stones 
used by tribesmen for pounding 
grain and stone knives for cutting 
up game and preparing hides.
One showpiece is a 1689 flint­
lock rifle, looking like an over-long 
snouted revolver, dug up by a man 
named Wolfe along the river bank 
six miles cast of Elk Point.
Old muzzle loaders, , powder 
horns arid progressively more mod­
ern firearms are ticketed on ono 
wall of Stove’s museum.
The' motion picture projector Is 
of French mako with a history 
dating back to the early lOOO’s.
The old band-operated sewing 
machine was. in use up to 1891. 
About then the first treadle-oper­
ated machine was turned out,
' The Edison phonograph still is 
in working order. The recordings 
are round cylinders. I 
Other keepstakea include a copy 
of the New YorR Herald dated 
April 15, 1865, containing news of 
Lincoln’s assassination, and on 1803 
edition of the North Dakota Eaglo,
Butler named director 
South East Kelowna 
Irrigation district
EAST KELOWNAt-L. G. Butler 
was elected to the board of trus­
tees of the South East Kelowna Ir­
rigation district.
The BroMynics of the Eeuit Kelow­
na Pack w ere. sorry to hear of 
Brownie IVnny Dyson being hos­
pitalized. They hope she will soon 
be well and homo for the holidays.
' Ruth Dyson celebrated her ninth 
birthday with e party of her school 
friends, . .; V ;
Tho Porter twins Dentco and Alan 
celebrated, their eighth birthday on 
Tuesday last, and Brian h k  twelfth 




longed journey. Here’s how you 
can- sol've-'this- pressing problem— 
and • keep - the - press - in your gar­
ments where it belongs!:
(1) I n . selecting clothes for car 
travel, choose nylon, jersey , or 
other, wrinkle-resistant fabrics for 
“fancy’’ .clothes. If ’youm ust have 
non-wrinkle-proof fabrics, choose 
garments that are cut_^on straight, 
simple lines. ; • '
;(2) In , packing, s ti^  tisssue 
paper in shoulders and insert* same 
between folds of the garment. Also, 
pack your suitcase hill so that 
garments wont slide around. Place 
heavy objects on the bottom of the 
suitcase, with clothes oh top.
(3) To remove minor wrinkles 
in light fabrics, try the light-bulb 
trick: Just' slide the crease back 
and forth over the heated bulb un­
til the wrinkle disappears.
(4) To freshen up the appear­
ance of the ehtire, garment, hang 
it next to the shower, turn On hot 
water, close the door and wait 
about 15 minutes'. Steam removes 
all creases: ‘
• If perfection is your gqal, the 
answer is an AC-DC travel Iron. 
And hcre’ri an idea for a home­
made portable ironing board that, 
tucks into a 21-lnch suitcase. Slip 
a baby’s pillow case over a piece 
of thii> plywood, cut to fit.
. With these tricks, , the most fln- 
ickly traveller neVer need wrinkle 
her brow about wrinkles In her 
clothes. ■ • ;
The average farrilly Visiting a 
provincial or national park suffers 
from “spectatorltls”, a noted nat­
uralist told me recently.
That is. they enjoy the scenery, 
but miss many 6f tho subtleties^ a 
park has to offer. The most cxcll- 
ing-discoveries in,a park are found 
under rocks, among the ferns and 
grasses, iri * the streams or in tho 
trees,. , ' , v , /  ■ , . ,
My sclcntlflo friend takes his 
lour rihlidrcn but on ,“brlng-cm- 
back-alivo” , park trips several 
times a year, For Instance, when 
they are *.ncar ri brook, the chil­
dren wade through it with cheese­
cloth or w ire, slvcs catching ^tad­
poles, erny fish or mlnnowB, With 
the same equipment they run 
through a field collecting loapcts. 
Where, th e .conservation lows per­
mit, they, pick wild flowers, leaves 
or rock .spvcimond. ,
Their ’.pork visit is' ope grand 
treasure hunt. But the treasures 
ore supplied free by generous 
Mother Nature, And tho children 
are stimulated by their own curi­
osity to learn moro about their 
finds when they get home, 
Incidentally, with some forms 
of wild life, camera traps can bo a 
fine substitute for personol obsor- 
vaiion. Just rig a cotnero ond flash 
attachment, triggered by bait, be­
fore retiring, NIght-feedIng ani­
mals will take the' bait and their
p .-
parlmeni of Lands and Forests 
plan seientlfle adventures. Per- 
5 ®*' help you reason yoiir 
with some
ion College; College Heights. Alber­
ta, visited the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist Chiurch and the Okan­
agan Academy last w e e k -e n d jf '' 
The morning church service fyas 
taken by the president of the col­
lege, Henry T. Johnson. At the 
meeting for the youth in the after­
noon, Lindbergh Gallimore, a stu­
dent from Jamaica and one of the 
group, told his thrilling life story. 
On Saturday evening the auditorium 
was crowded to hear the vocal solos 
arid trios, the trumpet solos and 
trios, also piano solos. Each mem-
tp steal the hbart of youngsters from 
six to . sixty—and two ; ballets . to 
dapee you to the clouds. 
qsLeslie Caron. Mel Ferrer and Jean 
Pierre Aumont, with Esa Zto.Gabor' 
and Kurt Kaszner, .take you into th e ; 
wonderous world of the French car­
nival to . frolic with four lovable,: 
impudent, fascinating characters, 
each with d hedrt of : solid—wood! 
They are Carrot-Top, a redheaded 
gentleman; Marguerite, a French co­
quette .w^o insists there’s a man for 
every girl ' smart enough to hold 
him; Goto, a simple soul; and Rey-
„♦ ■ ■ , I  .i-___________ — ____ —̂.
FAST, FREIGHT SERVICE
OVERNIGHT to and from Vancouver.
h  •
Business men are finding (his (enrific service is money in  (heir 
pocke(s. If (hue is money w e  will save i( for you.
Country Freight Lines Ltd.
Phone 2500 266 Leon Ave.
n
t ]
CUT DRIVING COSTS IN HALF
■V ■ V .............._
f *1 is . - 1 flM
Invited to the birthday
.ayeryone aftoreoefi, ^
If. A. Porter, ia patient (or the piM
Drive home tonight in this beautiful
Thti iiBW A w H n tBoft -5 adv!f$ (ii cOmfort/ iru h o i a t 6 5  0fvei you 
up to 4 0 .9  milot por gallon*, cuti operating coftf prgctically In h M  ’
Austin is a briiliantly engineered car that saves you up to 50^ on every 
operating Hollar. You save from the first day you invest in an Austin. 
There’s a lower down paynieht, lower monthly payments, licence fees 
and insurance arc lower  ̂and you get almost twice the mli^age frpnt 
every gallon o f gasoline* Austin is engineered to 
lot of punishment. Takes you wherever you want t o  go, in armchair 
comfort*>rat half the cost̂  Ausfin is a comp/efe car witji air condition­
ing heater, genuine leather lipholstcry, foam r n f e r  Cushioning, 
electric windshield wipers, all included, in the low pried. See your 
nearest Austin dealer .tonight.
•A( HamiltolC Ofifc, a sioctc Austin A*40 Someiret was driven at h l^  ipeed over rough 
country roads tot iOfiOtt mUre, non-stop. Then without any adjuiim^ts helng m a ^  thii 
stocfc'AusUn was dlivtn 40,9 ndtea, at approximately 30 m.p.h. on ope giUon o f glut.
YOU CAN fiUY A BRAND NiW
POR AS LOW AS $1,495
' ruuY iouimo
S H D A N
A -4 0
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pitof, at 45 a gallon. ■
Ml*.
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--------------  Th« East Kelowna Troop Boy of the season at the week-end. Bev
I eawaMV Skouta, udUi. aasirtant Scoutmaster cral of tire b«9s pan©d their emk
rT r^T ;,*  I Wf lhau, mill hih# tog and fireiilu tag , 7 ^ "
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